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Gov’t Boosts Hospital 
Construction Grants
(ii:
OTTAWA (CP) — Major in­
creases, amounting in some cases 
to double the present amounts, 
were announced today in the 
scale of federal grants for hospi­
tal construction. Health Minister 
Monteith said they will be for a 
five-year period rettoactive to 
last Jan. 1.
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On Line at Convention
-VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Liberal Leader Arthur 
Laii^ today laid his party chief­
tainship on/the line.
The 53-yeaivold lawyer, criti­
cized .‘by some party quarters for 
falling Liberal fortunes since he 
took the leadership in 1953, called
‘Don't. Bother With 
Mr. In-Betweea* 
Snys B.C. Tory
for a general meeting of provin­
cial liberals to "inspect the party 
eadership at every level, and 
: toremost of all my own. ”
He made the 
call at the open 
iiing  session qf 
the B.C. Liberal 
Assoc, conven­
tion. The con­
vention has no 
power to. deal 
vlth the leader- 
^ h lp  question. 
Only a general 
meeting can do
Under the revised program 
which the minister said is de­
signed both to facilitate hospital 
construction and to a 11 e v i a t  e 
shortages of erriployment in the 
construction industry, the grants 
will be calculated on the follow­
ing basis
1. For acute-case beds, $2,00(1 
instead of the present $1,000.
2. For chronic-case beds, in­
cluding mental and tubercular, 
$2,000 instead of the present $1,
500-3. Nurses* residence beds, $750 
instead of $500.
4. Interns’ quarters, on the 
same basis as nurses’.
5. Bed equivalents, such as the 
present computation of three new 
baby bassinettes equalling one 
acute bed, $2,000 instead of $1,000,
Mr. Monteith also' announced- a 
new step—consideration of riiajor 
renovations to existing hospitals, 
based'on their number of beds, ŝ s 
falling vrttbin the tortnis of tlto 
hbspiM gr^tonprbgrem .; .
li'Spawd'-tqhnual^tln^
i^ ;  :Mr.̂  . MoiitMth'' said, st)5)plei 
meiitaiy spending estimiateB wiU 
be introduced to cover expendi­
tures during the current fiscal 
year ending March 31,
Hospitals would be entitled im­
mediately to submit new projects, 
or amendments to existing pro­
jects, and qualify for the revised
o oci Q^nnc A.
Mr. Monteith said iiiat when 
mainly touching on unemploy-1 hospital construction grants were 
ment, trade and education.
were intended to alleviate a 40, 
000-bed shortage during a five- 
year period. The cost was fixed at 
$13,400,000 annually.
GRANT REDUCED 
By the end of the period, con­
struction had exceeded the 40,000 
figure and so the grant alloca­
tion was reduced to $6,500,000 an­
nually for the next five-year per­
iod.
But a changing pattern of hos-
construction, had led the govem- 
merit to consider immediate re­
vision of the grants’ terms and 
provisions.
Besides meeting the growing 
need for increased hospital space, 
he said, the government hopes the 
grants will prove useful in allevi­
ating unemployment.
In reply to H. W. Herridge 
(CCF — Kootenay West), Mr. 
Monteith said the additional
pital use, caused in part by pre- grants will apply to hospitals un­
paid hospital-care plans, together I der construction.
U n c o n c e r n e d  O v e r  
F a r m e r s ’ R e a c t i o n
By STAN McCABB 
On.n8M»a,n Press Staff Writer Asked by a reporter about the possibility of including wheat, 
WINNIPEG (CP—Prime Min- Ljats and barley under the legis- 
ister Diefenbaker said_ today the Diefenbaker beamed
government’s farm price stabili-Us he replied; 
zation p r o g r a m  has been ‘<i«he wheat pobls and wheat 
“grossly misrepresented’’ and heUpganj^ations said they didn’l 
is "not in the j least concerned Uraht. the legislation where wheat, 
about the reaction ■ of the west-Uats jmd barley were concerned.’ 
em farmer when the misrepre- with the Canadian wheat; board 
sentation has • been tom ;,a\vay.’’ j looking afterVmarketing'Md .
- BBASONAiliJ!}"’<to ! Ijpehding-.'reconvening, ̂ <
S h .a r e  o f  I n c o m e  
S e t  a t  1 3  P e r c e n t
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal government plans 
to give an additional $87,206,000 to the provinces in 
the next fiscal year starting April 1 without h new 
federal-provincial money conference, Finance Minister 
Donald Fleming announced today.
His statement to the Commons 
said that the federal government 
will give the provinces more lee­
way in collecting income tax with­
out double, taxation and will also 
provide direct cash grants from 
the treasury to the four Atlantic 
provinces.
The Atlantic grants sfmount to 
$25,000,000 a year for the next 
four fiscal years. The other $62,- 
000,000’may be collected by the 
provinces in personal income 
taxes given up by the federal gov­
ernment.
As an "interim” measure, the 
central government will allow the 
provinces to take over 13 per cent 
of the tax liability of individuals 
to the federal treasury. The pre­
vious federal offer to the prov­
inces for ^ax-sharing agreements
was 10 per cent. __
WIRES TO PREMIERS 
Mr. F l e m i n g  announced the I 
government’s new stand in tabling 
identical telegrams by . Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker to  all pro-
'6uj®Mdi'j^d' '$^iscio,^
a^ly-'-ih each •of-’mie'^-itext'-foui^- ' 
fiscal i)eafi'.This. VdlJ -madie, a  
of $100,000,000,sin-spebial. ■
DONALD FLEMING 
, * . more financial- idd
•Their'* concluston:;in that; S S a id 'to  the Atlantld provinces
in the next’ four -yeato ;̂gard is reasonable;’’ -he 'said:,. I seek, fisc^riW.tfleihents,
Mr. ?a|a th . » t  M PENBS ON MEMBERS,.
In reply to a -question- fromTradihg Blbcs -awie, (ot »«  , iprice for,ao.years is oemg mus allowed to take peg North Centre) as to when the
VANCPUVEH. (G P)-It would|?®P̂ ®f|̂ "̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ h e lo riy lo 'p e rV en t of th^ tox lia- federal-provincial conference/ian
that.
Mr. Lalhg promised the more 
than 200 delegates, "Whoever 
you choose as leader, I  will give 
my constant loyalty and what 
little intelligence I possess. Po­
litical consciousness has bcqn
r - x
igVMLOOPS (CP)~Tho politi­
cal situation In Ottawa reminds 
B.C. Progressive Conservative 
president Gowan Guest of an ok 
song, he told an organizatlona’
meeting here. ____  __________
"Accentuate lying' In laliow 'in  our province
H Mr now Is a new and
Bwakonlng . . . Only we
described the s l tu a t i^  Ho said answer If wo are ready." 
the in-bc^ceners, CCF and ^ address
olal Credit, have only a welcome by provincial party
nnce value. .^ president Senator Sydney Smith
The people J® of Kamloops. Later the conven-
chooso bolwcon the optimism oi down to consider*
the reigning party and the pes- [|̂ g more than 40 resolutions, 
Blmlain of the Llbarals, who wore' 
turned out of power because they 
took' "the negative view that 
Canhda will enter Its greatest pe­
riod of prosperity In tho next 
five years and tho party couldn't 
afford to bo wrong.
A. P. Black was elected pros- 
Went. ___
Elsewhere in his address Mr. 
Laing suggested that up to $2,-1 
000,000,000 should be borrowed 
federally to meet unemployment. 
He said there are some 93,000 
drawing unemployment insurance 
n B.C. alone, plus an additional! 









VICTORIA (CP) — Independent 
Tom Uphill, British Columbia’s 
oldest MLA, s'aid Friday he de­
fied anyone to visit the interior 
town of Femle and then say 
there was any place on the North 
American continent as hard hit 
by unemployment.
b e '‘poMiraily" and. w  th^floorthat vrtTllbiUty of todividu^^ to thefedferal t^-sharing mg^^ 3 d d e -
tragic if the free world should L  that the farmer wiU goveriiment.
divide into separate economic °  . completely wiped out.” Various provincial governmer.|® pend on the willingness oj C o ^  
3locs "while the Soviet wortd re- g^j^ that the farnoter have asked the federal govem-
mained a massive, single t»^ading ^ return of 80 per cent meht for tax concessions in new
unit,’’ Liberal Leader Lester j possible that agreements that could run to well
Pearson said Friday night. jĵ g gguld get njofe than 100 per over $1,000,000,000 a year,
tw a i  The'question of employment at 
ent railway man, ignoring *'\’̂ ®® p erp ie^h e re  the Elk River coal 
telephoned appeals to surrender, L^j^g gj ĵ̂ g crow’s Nest Pass 
died Friday In his west-end home coal Company Is duo to close at 
of what police described as a the end of tho month, was 
.clHnmctcd wound otter IW ns J a l T u  
about 30 shots at polloo who ^ ^g ĵg^g g„ yngp^pioy.
tossed tear-gas bombs Into th o ^ g p t generally, 
dwelling. Tradition calls for a moving
« «  u . u«Uhd Bcoondlng of tho reply to the
He was George Rush, 39, who -ggggj, ffpm the throne, on tho 
quit his job ns a railway hrako-jg'gggp^ jny of the assembly.
The debate began when Robert 
Strachan, CCF opposition leader, 
moved thAt tho House adjourn 
to dliouss In committee tho "ur* 
gent matter" of, unemployment.
He told' a Vancouver Board oflcent. 
Trade dinner that the West is 
"too gradually" recognizing the 
major shift in Soviet policy, that 
of "conquest by economic meth­
ods."
"It will not be possible In the 
long run," he said, "for allies to 
work together in close defence 
co-operation and grow Increas­
ingly apart in economic con­
flict."
The new Liberal chieftain de­
clared that "It seems that the 
era of gradual tariff reductions 
through the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade have come 
0 an end."
LIGHTER SIDE
NELSON (CP)-H. E. Doolie, 
managing d i r e c t o r  of Sheep 
Creek Mines, .was elected Friday 
0 his fourth term as president 
jf tho Chamber of Mines of East­
ern B.C.
BALTIMORE (AP) — The 
job was too big for patrol­
man' Anthony Pitkevits and 
he had to call for help—a lot 
of it.
Tho 132 - pound policeman 
went to atrest Mrs. Dumcll 
Perkins Friday on a traffic 
charge. She sat down and re­
fused to get up.
Mrs. Perkins weighs 232 
pounds.
The Impasse was broken 
with tho arrival of a patrol­
man Benjamin Leddon, a 250- 
pounder. But even he had a 
time with Mm. Perkins. She 
bit him.
Mrs. Perkins was moved 
Into a coll, for 30'days.
At the latest federal-provincial 
I conference here in late Novemj 
her, nothing conclusive was done 
on the income tax q u e s t i o n ,  
though some provinces indicated 
they wanted more than the 10- 
I per-cent deductibility on income 
tax offered in the federal plan.
Mr. Diefenbaker told the pre­
miers the new assistance is to 
help provinces in drawing up 
their 1958-59 budgets and to help 
in providing employment.
Mr. Diefenbaker stressed that 
the $62,000,000 aid is an Interim 
measure only until the federal- 
provincial conference can be re- 
Iconvened.
He said he had hoped to rc-
mons members to get through 
with sessional business.
"We had hoped to have It this 
month,” ,he said.
"Is this stiH on a take-itor* 
.eave-it basis?" asked J. W. 
Pickersgill (L — Bonavista-TwU- 
Hngate).
"Nothing is further from the , 
Intention of this governmeht than 
the stiff-necked attitude of the 
last government," Mr. F-emlng 
retorted.
He divided up the $87,206,000 
total this way;
Prince Edward Island, $2,870,- 
000; Nova Scotia, $10,127,000; 
New Brunswick $9,611,000; Que­
bec, $17,780,000; Ontario, $21,316,- 
000; Manitoba, $3,219,000; Sask­
atchewan, $3,29O,0OO; Albprta, $4,- 
335(000; British Columbia $5,563,- 
000; Newfoundland $9,095,000.





CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) — 
Venozuola's ruling Junta has 
fired two of Us military officers, 
and as a result has won a pledge 
of support from'the civilian patri­
otic group that sparked tho suc­
cessful revolt against dictator 
Marcos Perez Jlmlnoz.
Tho civilian leader, a young 
newspaper reporter named Fa- 
brlclo Ojeda, said Friday night's 
ouster of tho two officers who 
had been closely identified with 
the fnllcn regime meant there 
now Is "absolute political unity" 
In tile' country.
Ojeda joined with tho junta In 
appealing for an end to rioting 
and vandalism that has swept 
Carncas since Perez JJmlnez fled 
early Thuraday. But angered 
mobs still seeking vengeance 
against the dictator’s supporters 
and die-hard adherents to Perez 
JImlnez continued to roam the 
capital.
Russia Plans More Sputniks
LONDON (Reuters) — Nikita Khrushchov has aald that the 
Soviet Intercontinental rocket Is so powerful that It can launch 
Bllll "heavier sputniks and send them higher than has been done 
before.” "Wo shall probably do this," ho told agricultural work­
ers In Minsk on Wodnosday. The Soviet news agency Tass 
published his speech todoy.
Discarded Resolutions Stir Row
VANCX)UVER — (CP) — A mild storm blow up today In
the British Columbia Liberal Association convention over tho ______________
actions of Its resolutions from various local organizations. The morning with more expected dur- 
issuo was finally resolved by unanimous passage of a motion jlng the day. Toronto hnd^twi® 
that all resolutions bo placed before tho full convention.
Btorms Hit 
East Canada
By THE CANADUN PRESS 
Two storms m o v i n g  north 
ocroas tho United States Tirought 
heavy snow today to -piany re­
gions of Central Canada and the 
eastern Prairies. The heaviest 
fall was reported in southwost- 
om Ontario.
Hamilton City reported up to 
10 Inches of new snow by early
Disappointed With Tax Grant
WINNIPEG (CP) — Premier Campbell of Manitoba today 
expressed disappointment In Finance Minister Donald Fleming's 
announcement of the Interim tax rental grant to be made to 
Manitoba. Ho criticized the fact that tho grants, announced today 
In Ottawa, arc not equalized to the yield In the highest province.
Farm Price Amendment Adopted
OTTAWA (CP) — Tho Commons, In committee of tho whole, 
today noooplod a government amendment to Its own fa m  p;rloe 
Btabillzntlon bill. It provided that tho cabinet, In fixing a supitort 
price, "shall ho guided” by tho estimated average costs of 
production and other relevant factors. Tho bill's original word­
ing said the cabinet "shall have regard to" such factors.
A
to five Inches of snow by 9 a.m.
The weather man In .Toronto 
said a secondary storm developed 
today oast of Ohio, whore tiio 
main storm was weakening, and 
was expected to movo north Into 
Eastern Canada during tho week
Southern Ontario would likely 
got snow or rain most of tho 
weekend, ho sold, with the pos­
sibility of skies clearing by Mon̂  
day. . ' .Rnmv across most of Manitoba 
followed a storm moving north 
from tho Dakotas and was also 
expected to continue most of the 
weekend.
Most of tho rest of Canada was 




T. G. Norris, Q.C., has been i to pay for iholr own organization- 
retained by tho Federation of al drive. None of those funds 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ and properties have boon return- 
Unlons as Us senior counsel In od to the Fodorntlon dosplto the 
connection with applloatlons from judgomentof Mr. Justice McLean 
Teamsters Union Local 48 to of the Supremo Cnurt. Despite, 
have tho Federation dooortlflod. all this tho Fodorntlon and ts 
. , „  „ locals have continued to hold the
This was announced at Pentlo- „nd continued to. bar­
ton today by A. L. KanoBtor, L;„jn (or thorn, being responsible 
business agent for tho Fcdei’allon, jof Increases of three cents 
who declared; "Wo are on the jq cents per hour In 1956 
offensive and we Intend to pro- Und further Increases of throe 
tcot what is ours by right with Lents and seven cents per hour .
every resource at our command, 1957, Grlovonccs have boon 
Tho Labor Relations Board a t dealt with and a now set of, 
Victoria has notified tho Fedora- records established, 
tlon that applications have been ..̂ 110 Federation shows signs 
made for dooortlflcatlon of thoL j becoming In tho near future, 
Federation and its locals on th eL  fnr belter union than It'over 
grounds that they have censed to^J^a before.
bo n 'Tn 11>o face of this some In - '
roprosont tiio . dlvldunls continue to try to dls-
break up the only union 
Itoonl 48 half applied *" that cun successfully represent
cation of a  number of p a c k i n g - ^ n d  vegetable workers, 
houses and oannertos, To gain a few plants they would
"Most everyone In the Valley down the representation of 
I knows that tho Toamstorg haye L^p many."
very few supporters left In th e '' ---------— *
fruit and vegetable packing In­
dustry," Mr. Kancster said. "The 
Federation and Its locals still 
hold the bargaining authority 
and are reproscntatlvo of the 
majority of workers.
Firm Boosts UBC 
Fu|id to $4,809,985
niTuv m . VANCOUVER (CP)-.A,$50,()00
"iflM A’’® the rnidtnglcontrlbi^^^^^^MOTHERS PROTEST STRAPPING
Odette Lachance,;20-yeaM)ld'W innipeg kchpol teacher, « 5 ® w f t S  JofrlbooLdTirU nlvCTsiw^^^^^  
she s t r a S ^ ^ ^  her 39 pupils for not beWg able to spoil. She rthat the Development Fund to
Safd s l t o w M o  It again it necessary Ih spite ®* %  •  o f  toS Federation to K a r y ,  $4,809,085. The goal Is $7,500^00.
test by angry parents. One of tl'® l l S l i  Sariw o S  F e d e S - which Uve provlnelal goverj^mant
r r ”t i ? r e a ? o l \ S & i t  ^  ®«® I K  whUo u if fg  promised to match.
Omdnfiatiort of the Church ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON •* ^
^  . Scrip ture—A cts 6:M ; i80;10-88; Romans 12t3«8; I Timothy 8; Stl7-22.—  .... .......................................—
As disciples multiplied, the Greeks com­
plained that their widows were neglec­
ted. All the disciples met and agreed thftt 
the 12 apostles must continue to preach, 
so seven able men were selected to at­
tend to the matter. • ______
After the seven were chosen to min­
ister to ali alike, the apostles prayed 
with them, then laid their hands on 
“them. “Ami the word of God increased 
and the number of disciples multiplied 
in Jerusalem greatly." ______
Paul, on ills last missionary Journey," 
lielng at Miletus, called elders from 
Ephesus to meet him there. He told 
them he had ministered to them faith­
fully tlu'ough the yeai's, but he was now 
going to Jerusalem. ____
As Paul prepared to embark from Mile­
tus on his way to Jerusalem, the elders 
went with him. Paul said he might never 
see tliem again, and alt wept and em­
braced him.
MEMORY VERSE—Ephesians 5:2
Strong Man” Sought 
By Liberal Officials
VANCOUVER (CP) — An In­
formed British Columbia Liberal 
political source said Friday night 
the federal party needs another 
"strong man" like C. D. Howe 
and moves are being considered
Cke (Text
The apostles preaching in Jerusalem 
'"Walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us, and hath given Him 
self for us” — Ephesians 8;2._________________________ _
Diplomats Fear Iraq 
May Quit Bagdad Pact
ny AKT'HDU (i.^VSIlON
ANKARA (API- Premlor Ad- 
nan Menderea I'f Turkey arrived 
\)uck in Ankara twlay after a 
hasty and mysterious visit to 
llagiulatl, a trip reported to Itave 
lu't'U made at the urgent request 
of tlte Iraq government.
He t«»k off from Baglulad after 
a night-long ctutfei'ence with King 
Fttlaul 11, Cnwn Prince Abdul 
lllah and Premier Abdul Wahab 
Murjan. Official sources in the 
Iraq capital declined to reveal 
tite jHirpose of tlie visit.
Mendeivs’ sudden departure 
Friday left diplomats assentbling 
for a conference on Middle East 
defence and economic co-opera­
tion botlt puzzled and anxious.
The fourth session of the Bagh­
dad Pact's ministerial council 
opens Monday. Worried officials 
have been hearing reports that 
Iraq may be tltinking of quitting 
the alliance.
M01U<1 CXINTRIBUTIONS 
Iraq and the other pact mem­
bers—Britain, Turkey, Iran and
Pakistan—nrranged tin* confer­
ence wltlt recognition tluit the fu­
ture extent of their tuMtperution 
lilnges largely on result of the 
four-day meeting. Tlte four Mos­
lem members have been pressing 
discreetly but firmly on Hrlttiin 
and tlte United Stales for greater 
contributions.
Although the U.S. is not a 
formal menihcr of tlte pact it 
belongs to the tltree key pact 
committees. State S e c r e t a r y  
Dulles will atteitd the conference 
as an observer.
Dulles arrived in Tehran, Iran, 
Friday for a scheduled 40-hdur 
visit before flying to Ankara. 
Informed sources in Baghdad 
said Menderes was to meet 
Dulles for talks today.
REBUFFED BY U.S.
Reports that Iraq migltt pull 
out of the pact have been coupled 
with reports that Iraq’s elder 
statesman, Nuri Said, was re­
cently rebuffed by the U.S. on 
an effort to win support for a 
new attempt to settle the fester­
ing Arab-Israell conflict by push­
ing Israel’s boundaries back to 
a 19-17 United Nations line.
Foreign S e c r e t a r y  Selwyn 
Lloyd of Britain was visibly 
startled by news of Menderes’ 
departure wlien informed of it 
on arriving from London by air 
Friday night. Some of his aides 
took the line that Menderes—who 
is not only host premier but also 
chairman of next week’s confer­
ence—clearly would not have left 
unless lie had been deeply im- 
[iresscd by the seriousness of the 
situation.
Set $ 5 0 0  Million 
Budget for Planes
BONN, Germany CAP) — P^-1 pushers of parts., 
larsv of planes axe iwaimingj Prospective a i r c r a f t
over Bonn to get their hands on 
,a big part of the West German 
defence budget.
The reward is a $500,000,000 or­
der for fighter planes to serve as 
the ; nucleus for the new Luft­
waffe.
Most of the salesmen are in 
the aame hotel, the Koenigshof on 
the Rhine, and they tell all sorts 
I of tales, some of them true.
"We study the shoes left out 
a t night," an American plane 
pusher said. "That’s the best tip- 
off to nationalities. An extra pair 
of English brogans is enough to 
tavt a wave of. transatlantic 
csilis***
"It’s all politics," obseWed an- 
otlierl
OTHER BUYERS
Estimates of the number of 
plane pedlars in town vary quite 
bit but 20 seems fairly accur­
ate. Then there are uncounted 
numbers of engine salesmen and
buy­
ers- from other European coun­
tries also are watching. To keep 
unit costs down they’d like to buy 
what the Germans buy.
In general, the (Germans want 
a p la n e ^ a t can take off vertic­
ally like a rocket, land on a dime 
and in between knock off any at­
tacking Russian plane merely by 
pressing a button.
To complicate the situation no 
one knows'who will make the 
final decision—the defence minis­
try, which is interested mostly in 





ers)—A strike set off by a dis­
pute between two rival unions 
threatened today to paralyze the 
docks here and at Birkenhead, 
across the River Mersey.
The national dock labor board 
reported 5,635 men on strike out 
of a total force of almost 14,0(W. 
Twenty-nine ships are idle and 27 
others undennanned.
The dockers at Birkenhead 
went on strike Friday in support 
of their Liverpool colleagues, 
who walked off their jobs Hiurs- 
day.
The strikers belong to the Na 
tional Amalgamated Stevedores 
and Dockers Union. They claim 
that members of the rival Trans­
port and General Wori-ers Union 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Move­
ment of Russian grain ships out 
of this port came to a temporary 
halt with the sailing of the 
freighter Stepan Razin.
French Spies Keep 
Alert Against Reds
Since shipments started three 
months ago, Russian vessels 
have loaded 200,000 tons and at 
times there were as many as 
five Russian ships in port at the 
same time.
Under a trade agreement, the 
Russians contracted to buy 400,- 
000 tons before the end of Febru- 
.ary. It is expected they will take 
up these commitments later in 
the spring when the port is not 
so busy.
Wheat shipments to India are 
expected to resume in early 
spring ns the result of sales re­
cently negotiated by the Cana­
dian government.
Austrtdia also has contracted 
to buy four cargoes of wheat val­
ued at $1,500,000, due to failure 





LOS ANGELES ’(AP) -  Cali­
fornia students are taking simu­
lated trips to the moon as part 
of a new program to interest 
youngsters in science and math­
ematics.
Engineers from an airplane 
manufacturing company visit the 
schools, conduct tlie moon trips, 
explain how a Jet plane is con­
structed, show a film, answer 
questions — and hope fiiey have 
sown the seeds of scientific inter­
est.
The project of arousing scien­
tific interest in the students and 
in turn bringing them into tech­
nological careers is being carried 
out by the Southern California 
Industry-Education Council.
The council is sponsored by a 
group of industries and univer­
sities.
Council Director Jack H. 
Cooper, a college mathematics 
teacher, says the program jal- 
ready is reaching some 5,000 high 
school and junior college stu­
dents. The aim is to expand it 
to inc lude^ lw ne^^
Economic Pace 
To Slacken Oil
OTTAWA (CP)—Initial studies 
of one of Canada’s most sensi­
tive economic indicators suggest 
that the pace of the country’s ec­
onomy in 1958 will slacken off 
from its spectacular spurts of the 
last two years.
Federal authorities long have 
looked on the estimate of the 
year’s capital investment pro­
gram-spending on new construe' 
tion and machinery—as providing 
the best barometer of how the 
year will go for Canadian busi­
ness.
The first 1958 survey, expected 
to be published next month, may 
show a slight drop, some observ­
ers say, from the rapid develop­
ment of 1956 and 1957 when cap­
ital investment rose by some $1,- 
500,0(X),000 annually.
They say that although the cap­
ital investment . program may 
be near the 1957 record of some 
$8,600,000,000, it appears now that 
it won’t provide the same em­
ployment impetus as in the last 
two years.
In line with this situation, the 
government already has indi­
cated it may move into deficit fi­
nancing—after several years of 
federal budgetary surpluses—to 
reduce taxes and increase spend­
ing on public works in the 1958- 
59 fiscal year starting April 1.
to obtain one.
The informant, who did not 
wish his name disclosed, sug­
gested a likely candidate to re­
place the former veteran trade 
minister, defeated in last June’s 
federal election, would be Don­
ald Gordon, president of Cana­
dian National Railways.
The suggestion coincided with 
a visit here by new federal Lib­
eral leader, Lester B. Pearson.
The source could not say if Mr. 
Gordon had been approached by 
Liberal party chiefs. ,
Mr. Gordon, 62, draws some 
$75,000 a year as head of the 
government-controlled CNR syS' 
tern. It was said the Scottish-
born railway chief might be re­
luctant to leave such a job for . 
politics.
Mr. Howe, wartime minister of- 
defence production, long was the, 
right hand man of the late brina®̂  
minister Mackenzie King and 
later prime minister St. Laurent. 
After his defeat at t)ie polls, he 
retired to look after his private 
business interests.
TV FOR JOEY
PHILADELPHIA — (AP) — 
Giardello, a top ranking conten­
der for the middleweight title, 
has signed for a 10-round nation­
ally televised bout here against 
Franz Szuzina, of Bremen, Ger­
many, Feb. 12, promoter Herman 
Taylor announced recently.
Giardello and Szuzina met in 
Milwaukee in 1956 with the Am­




OTTAWA (CP) -  The govern­
ment has gone part of the way 
in making concessions to meet 
opposition criticisms of its farm 
price stablization bill.
However, changes announced 
Friday night by Agriculture Min­
ister Harkness still do not esta­
blish a formula for parity prices 
as advocated by the CCF and So­
cial Credit groups in the continu­
ing Commons debate.
Two of four amendments pro­
posed by Mr. Harkness appear to 
give a greater emphasis to pro­
duction costs in the establish­
ment of floor prices lor farm 
commodities.
One change would ensure that 
the cabinet "shall be guided 
by" estimated average produc­
tion costs and other relevant fac­
tors in setting support prices. 
Previously, the bill propos^ only 




By The Associated Press
The role of dictator in Latin 
America seems to be getting 
tougher. Not only is there the 
usual competition from other 
would-be military dictators, but 
a growing number of the repub­
lics seem to be acquiring a taste 
for civilian, democratic rule and 
the techniques for obtaining it— 
such as the general strike.
Venezuela’s Marcos Perez Jlm- 
inez is the latest to fall. The 
armed forces abandoned him 
when a civilian-led general strike 
and street fighting convinced 





KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phone 5736
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship T'tSO p.m. 
CJooperating with 30,000 






Paster REV. L. M . G IU E H  
421 Bennett Ave. -  Phone 5023 
OUR MESSAGE
i  Crucified 
CHRIST < Uving
f  Returning
9 :4 5  a.m.— Sunday School.
1 1 :00  a.m. —  Subject: "N ew  
Testament Missions Begun". 
Series in Acts.
7 :3 0  p.m. —  Subject: "T he  
Prophet Jonah". ..F irst in a 
Series.
ALL WELCOME
Though they found no causa of 
death in Him (Jesus), yet desir­
ed they Pilate that He should 
be slain. And when they had 
fulfilled all that was written of 
Him, they took Him down from 
the tree, snd laid Him in a sep­
ulchre. But God raised Him 
from the dead . . .  Be it known 
unto you therefore . . . through 
this Man is preached unto-you 
the forgiveness of sins: Acts 13: 
28, 29, 30 and 38.
5 0 4  MAIN ST.
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School For 
Everyone!
II a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 





Enjoy these special fneet* 
ings with this eutstrnd- 
ing minister of the Ward 
of God.
Pastor R. E. GILLATT
P . , C H U R , C : -




WINNIPEG-Juck W. Maunder, 
47, press relations officer of ilio 
Canadian Pacific Railway Com­
pany here since 191'.), died tiiiU 
denly Friday in hospital at Pori' 
age La Prairie, Man. He was 
Btrldton while enroulo to Van­
couver from Winnipeg on n busl 
ness trip.
Widely known in newspaiicr and 
railway circles from Montreal 
west (o ihp Rockies, Mr. Matimlor 
had worked out. of Montreal and 
Winnipeg for Iho railway since 
3012 wlton he Joined llte company
PARIS (AP)-~The affair of the 
Yugoslav ship Slovenija indicates 
Franco has a smooth-working in­
telligence network operating be­
hind the Iron Curtain.
following a news career ilmi ho-
San wit I 1925.th the Llntlsny Dally PostLater ho was reporter and 
sjuirts editor wltlt the Kiiidantl 
Lake Nows, sitoris editor ol the 
.Stailiury Star and asilstani sitoris 
ctllior of Hut Ottawa Journal. Ho 
joined ilto LTMl, press luireaii in 
IVIonirenl following Itis 
with Hut Ullawa Journal, ami 
was press relallnns oft leer Hiere 
before his Irnnslor to Winniiteg, 
whore he took eliargo of Hin com­
pany’s juibllu relaiions woru friun 
the lake head lo Ilto Rookie 
mountains.
Ho Is survived by his widow Hie 
former Malde K('cso of l.lslnwell, 
Out., and Hiree sons, Leslie, Cllf- 
Inrd and Michael, his mother, 
Mrs, Losllo Maunder, In Lindsay, 
Out,, and one brother Harold also 
of Lindsay,
Similar cases have shown that 
French spies function well in 
some Arab nations,
French warships stopped Iho 
.Slovenija in tho Mediterranean 
and forced her Into an Algerian 
port, where some 150 tons of 
arms and explosives were edn- 
flscnlod. The French say the 
arms were to have been unloaded 
III Casablanca for transshipment 
lo Algerian rebels.
Hinting of Franco’s "eyes and 
oars’’ In (Jommunlst counirli's. 
Foreign Minister ChrlsHnn Pl- 
nenn lold roporfors:
"\yc know porfecHy well lhal 
Ihese arms were hotighi toward 
Iho :i5lh of Novemlier In i’ragno 
by a nnlminns arms dealor woi k- 
lug for Ilto FLN( National Llliura- 
Hun Fronl of Algei'hi). Ills name 
Is Idiisit Hen Said.
"We followed Ihese arms and 
wo know pei'fi’clly widl what 
Iheir desHnailiin was."
IIAIILIEU UAHEH 
T h I H pi'olialily means lltal 
I France kepi close (rack of Hie 
shipineni ns II left ('/,ech 
waiehouses and as It arrived in 
n Yugoslav piai lo lie loaded in 
Slovenija,
From the time the slilp sailed 
Into I h e Medllorranuan, Hie 
tracking Jol) was much easier. 
French |ilnnes and ships oper­
ating over and in international 
waters were able to keep an eye 
on the Slovenija as she sailed 
westward.
Earlier, the French captured 
another ship, the Athos, with 
a smaller load of arms. Tho 
French, in a minutely detailed 
nccusaHon, c I a i rn c d that the 
arms wore loaded in or» Egyptian 
port.
Last August, tho French traced 
another Yugoslov ship through 
the Mediterranean and brougni 
her into Casuhlanca. There, un­
der evident French pressure, tho 
Moroccan govornmont seized tho 
78 Ions of arms aboard and 
slorod them.
Oil, Gas Industry 
Beneiits Endless
CALGARY (CP) In sickness 
or in health, the effects of west- 
cm Canada’s oil and natiirnt gas 
industry sirotcli for and wide, 
Tho bcnefllB of a hcalHiy oil in- 
dnslry are almost endless, it 
menus employment for thonsands 
of drillers, plpoliniT consirucHon
m irkois, Muck drl\Ti'a, gc pli^
sldsls. sorvlre and supply per­
sonnel, steel industry workers, 
nnlomolnle m a k e r s ,  relmery 





Dr. Willard Taylor rooontly 
from Cltleago and now presldcnl 
of Canadian Naznrone College, 
Red Doer, Allicrtn, will ho the 
special guest with his wife at the 
Church of the Nnzareno Sunday 
evening at 7:39 p.m,
A liullns’ trio of trained voices 
will accompany the Taylors and 
will render special vocal num- 
hors hlong wltlt readings luvl mu- 
;slcnl lirm,'?. The services will be 
o)iciv lo all who care to attend 
and enjoy this miislcnl evening.
Fiirliier tnformntlon ran he oh- 
lalned by ronlaeflng Iho pastor 
Rev. J. 11. Splttnl.
Seaplanp Sets 
Speed Record
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -  A 
UiiHnd Hlnlos Navy Tradawlnd 
flying Ixmt, wlilch craslt-landod 
at Alameda naval air slnllon Fri­
day claimed n now llonoUilU' 
Alameda speed record for son- 
planes dospllo tlte loss of one on 
ginn,
None of ilto 17 on Ilto training 
mission was hurt as Iho plane 
slammed Into breakwater after 
anding In San Frunatoo Boy.
About 350 miles from tho main­
land one of the propellers had 
teen thrown by Its 5,500-horso- 
imwor Jet turbine engine, slashing 
a hule In tho liiill pelow the 
water line.
Tho navy said ll’ie Tradewlnd's 
five Itours and 54 minutes bet­
tered the old record for a sea­
plane, also set by a Tradewind, 




TORONTO (CP) -  "Only Ihcl 
handlcnppcd need npply." says a 
sign outBldo a* new plant on Hpe 
northern outskirts of Toronto.
Inside the modern factory of I 
Operation R o 11 a n o o Inc. are 
lathes, punch presses, drills ond 
production machines that oun be 
operated with one arm, otto fool, 
or feet only, to turn out metal 
stampings, screw - machine pro-| 
ducts nnd nsscmbly work.
Tho seven employees nil are I 
hnndlonpped pnn()1o, snlocted by 
Hie Miirclt of Dimes organization 
whloli |)Ut U|) the working enp- 
Ital nnd underwrote Iho fiiotnry 
loaie. It Is n biisltioss whioh 
alma In give iklllod but disabled I 
workers a chance to earn stan­
dard wages.
How Chrlillon Scionct Heals
“Tha True Bmie Of
Well-Being"
CKOV —  6 3 0  kc. lu n d o /  
O ils  p.m.
PtntGcostal 
EvangtUcal Church 




Rav. Chat. B. Wilts
BETHEL TABERNAOLE
ILU S AND NANAIMO 
SUNDAY SERVICES
9 :0 0  a.m.— " M a i ia i t  e l L ila ”  (CKOK)
1 1 lOO a.m.— W o rih lg lu l Sarvlaa




NELSON and ROGERS present HEALTH 
and PROPHECY LECTURE SERIES
Illustrated Health lecture prepared by an Internationally 
known medical doctor, C. A. ANDERSON o f Washington, D.C.
SATURDAY, JAN. 25,7:30 P.M.
subject: ‘YOUR HEART”
also on
ILLUSTRATED PROPHETIC LECTURE ON
A R M A G E D D O N










Hear The Bible Answers To Those Questions 
ILLUSTRATED HEALTH LECTURE
SUNDAY, JAN. 26 , 7 i3 0  P.M.
subleoli “YOUR BLOOD”
Prophetic Subject: “AFTER 
ARMAGEDDON, W U A Tr
The Bible Answer Leavei No Room For Speculation
A Welcome Awaits You in the Friendly 
Little Church at the corner Fairview and 
Dougiat where Bleitingt are In store for 
Your Body and Soul.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
43S ELUH ST. DU l. 4ISO
I PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
SUniRten lUv. Erneit Band!
Sa UMor Piirk 
DIM anal nr 2flS4
111:00 a.m. —"In Whose Image?"
Reverend Clyde WooUard 
Senior Choir 
Soloist: Mr. Grant Dow 
Broadcast CKOK 
7:30 p.m. — "The Noblest Work U;00 a.m. — Worship and 
of God" 
senior Choir
Soloist: Mrs. Valerie Rackham
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(Angllenn)
Cor. iVlmilpci autd Orchard Ivo. 
Iho BOT. Canon A. B. Baalto 
Dial aa«B
Epiphany HI 
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
111:00 a.m. — Family Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Naramata
111:00 a.m. — Family Service
. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY 
•IB rairriow Road
I Sunday School -- 0:45 a.m. 
Churoh Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: TRUTH 
1 Golden Text: Isaiah 25:1, 0  Lord 
thou are my God; I will exalt 
thee, I will praise thy name; 
for thou has done wonderful 
things: thy counsels of old arc 
faithfulness nnd truth.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
I Reading Room 3-S every Wednes­
day. 815 Fairview Rd. 
Everybody Welcome
THE PIIESUVTERUN 
OIIURUII IN CANADA 
■T. ANUnnW'B. riINTIOTON 
(Oomir Wad( and Marlin)
Roy. B> McOladdory, B.A,. H.n, 
MlniMor
soa WINNII'RO BTRKBT 
DIAI. SMS
9:45 a,m.—Church School 
111:00 a.m. — Guest Preacher 
Reverend Eric P. Berg 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
VlsUors Cordially Welcome
Breaking of Bread
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
Sunday Services
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8 :30 a.m., C3KOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE 
KmiiAnnir anb r m .is 
ra ilnn  Rnv. J. R. naltlal 
PIIONR BS1S
(WKSI.BVAN MKHSAOB)
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
lUsOO a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Dr. Willard Taylor, President 
Canadian Nazarene College. Uj.oo n m. 
Red Deer, Alberta, will speak.
Trio of ladles voices will ac­






A Friendly Welcome Awaits Ail 
Who Come
(In Fellowship with the Baptist 
{Federation of Canada)
A. 0 , stewnrl I.IDDRI.I., MlnliUv 
DIAL 5308
Sunday Services 
9:45 a,m. — Sunday Churoh 
Scliool
[11:00 a.m. — Momlhg Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
Hour.
WORSHIP WITH US!
Cnpt, C. Miller 
Lieut. D. Boyd
Phone 5624
Uimdiiy. January 20th 
9:45 a.m. -  Sunday School 
11 ;00 a.m. -  Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
IJrlgmller Aider, Vancouver, 
speaking at both services. 
Monday
8:00 p,m. —- Colonel W. Smith, 
Mlsslonm'y Films.
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer and Blbli
Study
Thiiradny
8:00 p.m. — Homo League 
Visitors Welcome
Wed., Prayer Mcet- 
-  Frl., Young Peo-
POURBQUARE CHURCH 
604 Main Street
9:45 n.m. -  Sunday School 
Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.-Evcnlng Gospel Se^ 
Vico






age has been discovered to a 
power shovel owned by A. G. 
Lawrence Excavating Co. of 
Princeton, parked since early 
December, near the irrigation 
dam at the foot of MacIntyre 
Bluff about six miles north of 
Oliver. The damage was not 
discovered till this week al­
though it is believed to liave 
been caused by an explosion in 
the late evening of Jan. 14.
Residents in the area report 
hearing a heavy blast on the 
evening of the 14th, but no in­
vestigation was made at the 
time because blasting is fairly 
common liere.
The damage is thought to 
have been deliberate. RCMP 
are investigating. Anyone hav­
ing information that might as­
sist in the investigation is asked 
to contact the RCMP at Oliver.
Four Months on 
5 Charges of 
Bad Cheques
Growers Cross Fingers S:
Winter
FIGURE SKATERS COMPETING IN VERNON
Off to Vernon to compete in the Okanagan-Mainline figwe skating 
championships tliis weekend go 15 competitors from Penticton s 
Glengarry Figure Skating club. Ranging in age from eight to lb, 
the skaters have high hopes of bringing back some of the top 
awards. The local contingent comprises, left to right, Sharon
Southworlh. Marlene Dudeck, Sally Warr. Jan Stapleton, Dale 
Hutchinson, Bonnie Fuocco, Jacquie Hay, Pamela Wyles, Sharlene 
Harvey; rear, Gail Flitton, Elaine Donald. Linda Leslie, Vernon 
Hartt, Raymond Troyer and Bruce Barritt.
Special Education Needs of 
Six Groups Outlined to P-TA
A bogus cheque passer, Allan 
Roy Naien of Vancouver received 
a sentence of four months in 
Oakallu yesterday when he ai)- 
peared on five charges of false 
pretences in Penticton police 
court.
Magistrate H. J. Jennings im­
posed sentence of four months 
on the first charge and three 
months on each of the other four, 
sentences to run concurrently. 
Two of the offences occurred 
here and three at Kamloops.
MOSTLY TRANSIENTS 
RCMP here said bogus cheque
Soutii Okanagan growers are 
keeping their fingers crossed 
hoping tliat the unusually mild 
winter so far will not suddenly 
develop into a severe cold spell 
with temperatures around the 
zero mark.
Tlie mild temperatures have 
caused buds to swell already on 
some apricot and peach trees 
making them more vulnerable 
should the temperature drop 
suddenly.
Maurice Trumpour, district 
horticulturist at Penticton, em­
phasized that winter injury to 
fruit trees is a most unpredict­
able matter. Any damage would 
depend on tlie rate of tempera­
ture drop and other factors. If 
the drop were gradual there 
would be less possibility of in­
jury. Generally speaking, how­
ever, buds that had begun to 
swel’ would stand less cold.
Mr. Trumpour said that an­
other danger is the possibility 
of root damage to fruit trees if 
is should suddenly turn very 
cold with the ground as bare ns 
it is now. "For tliis reason the 
liest thing that could happen as 
far as fruit growers are con­
cerned is a snowfall of ten inches 
or so," he said.
Officials at the Summerland 
Experimental Farm said there 
wasn’t too much evidence that 
fruit trees were much more ad-
"Certainly there Is no evidence 
that the situation is dangerous," 
it was emphasized.
In one respect the situation is 
no different from a winter of 
normal coldness because there is
cucuio V , ___________ .always the possibility of a killing
being recorded wherefore there is 1 frost up until around mid-March 
no basis for comparison. 'officials added.__________
vanced than usual, although some 
of the earlier apricot trees are 
beginning to show pinkish tinges 
on their buds which are also los­
ing some of their hardness. How­
ever, this is the first year that 
effects of winter temperatures
110 Attend Board 
Of Trade Banquet
OLIVER — About 110 people 
were present, including repre­
sentatives from Osoyoos and 
Oroville, when new president of 
the Oliver Board of Trade, Har­
old Potter, and vice-president 
Jack White were sworn in by 
Magistrate J. H. Mitchell fol­
lowing the annual banquet in the 
United Church Hall.
Business session was short, as 
most of it had been disposed of 
by a directors’ meeting the night 
before but there was some dis­
cussion on TV reception hero.
Plans have been finalized for 
the Okanagan Chamber of Com­
merce annual dinner meeting 
which will be held at the Legion 
Hall in Oliver, Feb. 10. This
A symposium on special needs
in education was the feature of 
the evening at the monthly meet­
ing of the Penticton High School 
P-TA this week.
P With R. Cox as moderator, a 
panel of six speakers discussed 
the special educational needs of 
slow learners, mentally retarded, 
physically handicapped, d e a f  
youngsters, bright children and 
mentally superior youngsters. 
SLOW LEARNERS 
A. Shipton, who teaches the 
opportunity class here, said at 
least one such class for slow 
learners is needed for each school
of 500 pupils. Penticton should
now have three such classes, he 
said, pointing out that Penticton 
lagged about nine years behind 
Kelowna which started these 
classes 10 years ago.
Reading is the subject most 
concentrated on. Special books 
are required with a high interest 
rate and low vocabulary rate. 
Most difficult problem is the 
students’ “I can’t"  feeling. 
MENTALLY RETARDED
Schooling for mentally retard­
ed is being virtually ignored by 
the department of education, saic 
Mrs. Douglas Carter, teacher of
Penticton’s special class for the problem of the bright child 
mentally handicapped. ^
“These children do develop,’’
Carter emphasized, “but
CITY & DISTRICT
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More Help Needed 
In Cancer Research
OLIVER—C. J, Bently was re­
elected president of the Oliver 
Branch, Canadian Cancer Society 
at the annuql meeting here.
Mr. Bently outlined the year’s 
activities including the canvass 
for funds and welfare work. He 
expressed the hope that someday 
cancer research would have the 
same help from government 
sources that TB does now,
R. H. Leake, campaign man­
ager, reported a total of $873 
collected in 1957.
Mrs. Nan Jardino was named 
delegate to the Conference of the 
B.C. Division in Vancouver with 
Mrs. G. E. French as alternate, 
Representatives to attend the 
Penticton annual meeting will be 
Mrs. G. E. French, Mrs. J. Hallct
E.H. Adams Dies 
At Summerland
group comprises Boards of Trade 
and Chambers of Commerce in 
communities from Oliver south • 
as far as Coulee Dam. Wives 
and members of the public will 
be welcome at the meeting.
Following the business session 
the group listened to an interest­
ing and informative travel talk 
liy Robert Pearson of Oliver who 
attended the World Scout Jam­
boree in England last surnmer. 
He described his experiences 
and showed color slido.s of the 
camp scenes and places of in­
terest in Great Britain. His trip 
was partially sponsored by the 
Oliver Board of Trade.
Catering was provided by the 
Junior Circle.
SUMMERLAND— Funeral ser-
\dKU r' n S lU ----- ----- ”  A \artists are not uncommon in this vices for Ernest Hope Adams 
Irea  They appear to come in are being held this afternoon 
are transients
who never stop long m one place. Lhureh Rev. A. A. i .  jNonnrup
A short time ago a woman was oinciaxing. „A snori ume Adams died in Summer-picked up by a member of the 
local detachment for passing 
worthless cheques and was found 
to have travelled from Eastern
and Mrs. Annie Campbell.
Mrs. Jardine offered to supply 
transportation to the clinic in 
Penticton to anyone in need of it 
who had been recommended by 
a doctor.
Mrs. J. Hallet will contact the 
Osoyoos Women’s Auxilliary re 
the canvass in Osoyoos in April.
Officers for 1958 are: president, 
C. J. Bently; vice-president, Mrs. 
J. Hallet; campaign managers, 
Rev. F. C. Howell and Mrs. Jar­
dine; welfare committee, the 
president and secretary and Miss 
Shirley Main, public health 
nurse; secretary-treasurer, R. H 
Leake; executive, Rev. S. Pike, 
Rev. F. C. and Mrs. Howell, Mrs. 
Annie Campbell, Mrs, B. Radies 
and Mrs. B. Granger.
Mrs. -------  .
very slowly. The process of 
development continues until they 
reach maturity at about 14 or 15 
at which time their mental age 
may be anywhere from three to 
eight."
Like any children the mentally 
retailed enjoy success, want to 
be happy and need approbation 
and love. Too often they are con­
scious of their inabilities, feel 
frustrated and stop trying.
THE HANDICAPPED
Mrs. Joyce Brown, considering 
problems of the physically handi­
capped, aso emphasized that they 
need to be loved, to express 
themselves in play and be ac­
cepted in their family. Overly 
protective parents can warp such 
a child emotionally. The handi­
cap must be seen in its true 
perspective.
DEAF MUTES
A background as teacher at the 
Jericho Hill School for deaf 
mutes provided the material for 
a talk by Miss Jean Norris who 
pointed out that deaf children 
have no language. They cannot 
think, therefore they have only 
primitive urges and only primi­
tive means of communicating 
them.
She explained briefly the com­
plex process used In teaching 
deaf children to associate vibra­
tions with words.
BRIGHT YOUNGSTERS 
Reverse side of the coin — the
LU IIHJ --- IQ n UttVCi CU
was considered by Bert Kendrick. Canada to Vancouver and back 
Qualities which make it pos- Lq Penticton before being caught, 
sible to recognize gifted children throughout her travels she had 
at an early age are ability to passed bad cheques in every 
plan and organize, precocity, Lo^n or city she visited.
ability to generalize, habit of ^  more recent case was that
comparing things, inventive and L f a man in Penticton working 
creative ability, a tendency to foj, gn established firm who went 
collect a wide variety of objects away leaving behind several bad 
and an interest in an extensive cheques. On being picked up in 
range of subjects- Ujg United States it was found he
The I.Q. test is still the best travelled to Eastern Canada 
and most accurate means of ‘ ..................... * -----=—and then into the U.S.A. passing
Oliver Trustees’
C o m m i t t e e s  N a m e d
OLIVER At the regular
land General Hospital early Wed 
nesday afternoon following an 
emergency operation on Tuesday 
night. He was 77 years of age.
He was a pioneer resident here, 
coming to Summerleuid in 1903 
from Treherti, Sask., where he 
wasbom. His family came the 
next year to settle in Garnett 
Valley.
In 1905-06 he played soccer for 
Penticton and was always inter­
ested in hockey and lacrosse. 
During the years he also belong­
ed to the Summerland and Pen­
ticton Lawn Bowling Clubs.
Mr. Adams is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. S. W. Killick and
monthly meeting of the school 
board here appointments to com­
mittees for 1958 were made. 
There were few changes from 
the 1957 committees. Frank Ven­
ables remains board chairman.
There was a routine discussion 
of business including considera­
tion of teacher’s salaries. No 
decisions were made.
A delegation was received from 
the residents of the Myers Flats 
area on transportation for stu­
dents from that area. Nothing 
can be done at present about 
this.
Committee members for 1958 
will be: Finance, W. G. R. Dell 
and H. A. Lamb; salaries, H. A
Lamb and W. R. G. Dell; repair
and maintenance, A. Endreny 
and A. H. Osland; grounds, A.
H. Osland and A. Endreny; trans­
portation, H. Morgan and Mrs.
I. B. Vader; education, Mrs. I. 
B. Vader and H. Morgan; cafe­
teria, H. A. Lamb and Mrs. I,
B Vader; new building, whole 
board.
Special representatives will be; 
Health board, F. Venables; lib­
rary board, Mrs. I. B. Vader; 
Okanagan branch BCSTA, H. A. 
Lamb; dental health clinic, Osoy­
oos, W. G. R. Dell.
determining whether or not a cheques all along the way. He
^ ild  is gifted, but nobody Lvas found to have been a forger pairy Adams, both of Pen-
Penticton is trained to give such ^^-gr receiving his and two brothers, Clarence
^ p u n i s h m e n t  in the States h e i r v i n e ,  of Summerland 
Competition |s oot necessa^j deported to face charges Burial will be in Peachr  th e  Bifted child, in o rd e r  to . . . ^  . __  __ ,___'.T., i" I'vm oe ueyuncu lu iavs. i rial ill e i  eac  Or-Wit’ chard Cemetery. Roselawn Fun-stirnulRt0 iiini* His rBwsrd tori TTnmo ic in of
doing a task is the accomplish- SOME TIPS , ®
ment itself, together with recog- The following information will g______•__
nition.” help rherchants to be on their SNOW BREEDS MISHAPS
Mr. Kendrick warned that the guard against bogus cheque art- VERNON — An estimated sbt 
gifted child may easily fall into ists. , ' inches of snow that fell here
lazy and sloppy habits, particu- Bad cheques are cashed in five over a two-day period, causec 
larly in regard to study. He ways: extensive damage before it turn-
needs the chance to achieve On personal chequing account gd to slush.
heights in education, so that he I forms, easily obtained from banks j Arrival of the thaw, was pre- 
will not become bored. for $2 a book. ceded by a  rash of accidents on
SfiPFRiou m n D R E N  By forging *he signature of the slippery streets. AggregateSWERIOR CHILDREN I customers. total of damage sustained in a
Patrick Grant spoke on the g  making "rubber stamp” half-dozen separate incidents was
copies of company cheques. |estimated a t over $2,000. 
quite gifted but who are defi- g  opening bank accounts with
small sums, then cashing several
S m u gh  e i S r i S S h  «  through
“ X u y ! ” Mr. Gram said, ■■the! And by ' e a s h l n g  personal
B U S I N E S S




For a ll your office needs 
S E E . . .
Knight & Mowatt
OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.
125 Main St. Phone 2928
E. M. Uoyd CCr 
Group Proxy
theory of enrichment is very 
sound, but in the ordinary class­
room it presents many difficul­
ties. Acceleration, on the other 
hand, means speeding up the 
educational pace until it is closer 
10 the student’s natural learning 
x’ale."
The first ncceloratcd class 
established in Penticton will not 
graduate until this June, so it 
is not possible yet to assess the 
final results but Mr. Grant felt
BIDS CULLED FOR FINAL 
PHASE OF KELOWNA BRIDGE
The annual meeting of "."'liunf ponerallv It had been verv Penticton CCP featured g^ea ly g ® " ® ^  If f̂ ®®”
membership and in-1 successiui
KELOWNA (CP) — Tenders are being called for the fourth 
and final phase In (he construction of Okanagan Lake Bridge. 
Contracts cover (he building of a toll plaza and administration 
building, bridge and approach lighting, hard surfacing of ap­
proach roads and electrical wiring for the lift span.
Superlnlondcnt William Undci-wood said lenders must ho 
BubmiUed by Feb. 19 and work must be completed by July 15.
Kelowna bridge contractors expect to complete their work 
around the end of March. The contract covered construction of 
V2 pontoons. 24 nncliors, two main piers and two abutments. 
Total cost of tills portion of tlie lirldge was $4,700,000.
enlarged . 
creased enthusiasm.
E. M. Lloyd, 386 Nelson Ave., 
Penticton, was elected president 
J. Antonlck was elected vice 
president and Mrs. A. Nyman 
secretary-treasurer.
Programming for 1958 will be 
under the leadership of E. A. 
Tyhurst and his committee. The 
committee will organize a study 
group, arrange for appearance 
of guest speakers and organize 
social events. , , ,
The annual CCF provincial 
convention will ho liold In Van­
couver. April 8, 9, and 10. I.,ocal 
rcsoUitlons to the convention 
should he In the hands of the 
secretary before Fch. 15 for con 
sldorallon of tlie next meeting
cheques for non-existant bank ac­
counts.
CHECK IDENTIFICATION, and 
don’t rely on a driver’s licence. 
Ask for a credit card, or monthly 
light or telephone bill.
Don’t accept rubber stamp 
cheques, unless you know the 
customer, or are familiar with 
the forms used by a  company.
And, where possible, phone the 
customer’s place of employment, 
or the person or company that 
issued the cheque for contlrma' 
tion.
(Copyright and Pat. Applied For) Trademark RoglHtorod




EAU'AID—A Nclciillflc device to ovorconio lioaring dif* 
(leiilileM nrlsInB Irom hackBrouiid nnlsen or clofuire of 
auditory canal, which Is an InIreqiienI caiiNo of deaf* 
ncHH. DcNlgned to deaden baekKroiind soiindN and to 
concentrnlo direct soundN more rendlly into oar canal, 
KAR'AlIl may he especially helpful to those who are Just 
a little hard of lioarluK*
**Nov) t* m  reofi 
N o more dipping into ray Savings Account 
since I started using the Royal’s Personal 
Chequing Account for paying hills.”
T H E ^NK " 2 -A C C O U N T  P L A N II
PF.ACHLAND — UeHldenls of
tills scenic community, celelirnl 
Ing their municlpnllty’s 50tli an­
niversary year in conjunction 
with the B.C, cenlonnlnl. have
are on the benches overlooking inn Inspiration, tliat clumged the_.« __nrlAMfircf IIM’ a/ vi iwsiniMM I IMS ......................the lake. Kacli has its own mag-jlivcs of thousands of people after 
nltlccnl view of the lulco and him. Up till then the r^agarn
mountains surrounding. In some
......................... .. locations the panornmu lakes in
boon asked to tidy up their lots Kelowna to the north nnd Pen- 
niifl make their properties "asitleton to the south.
nttractlvo ns Is so easily pos-| Visitors often ask wliy this,......  .....  ......... “ ,,
slhle" for tlie venr-long obscrv-ispol is called "Penclilnnd." The peaches could grow hero too. If 
aPf.pn ’ I reason is Hint this was one of poaches wore possible so wore
With nur own jwliilce and the the very first plnces in the Oka-
Peninsula in southern Ontario 
was the only place In Canada 
where peaches wore grown suc­
cessfully on a commercial scale. 
Now Mr. Robinson saw that
province’s centennial year, we 
are going to have a lot of visit- 
nrs," obsorvoR a circular loilor to 
all residents from the reeve nnd 
oouncil of the munictpnllty “We 
should all make the most of our 
climate and magnificent selling 
and demonstrate our pride In our 
town."
BI’.AI TV ON HKNCIIES
nagan where poaches w c i e 
grown.
Way hack In 1888 when J. M. 
Robinson arrived in the Valley 
to form a mining company for 
gold prospecting at Camp Hew- 
ett. he one day visited the Lnmhly 
Brntlier’R rnneli on Trepnnlor 
Creek, now the Clement’s pro­
perty. Tlie rnneli was primarily
Murli of ' tlie lieauty that is ^roneerned witli raising of linrses 
T’enelilnnd Is not srOn hv most and enttle but it also had a few
visitors. Tourists and travellers 
see only n small part of the com­
munity ns they drive along high­
way 97 thnaigh tlie towni. Very 
few of tlie ov(4inrds eaii lie seen 
from the highway because they
acres of pencil trees 
PRIME PEACHES 
Mr. Robinson enjoyed n meal 
at the ranch nnd ate some of the 
Iienclios wlilcli were tlion at their 
peak of malurlty. This gave him
Ollier fruits.
Tlie inohpcci of ralahllalilng an 
extonsivo fruit huslhess was a 
challenge to Mr. Robinson. Re­
sult of that challenge is the Oka­
nagan Valley of today with Us 
acres nnd acres of fruit lands.
Pcnchlnnd rocolvod Us name 
10 years after Mr. Robinson en- 
ioyJjd tlie peaclies from tlie 
Lnmhly brother’s ranch. In De- 
eembe'r of 1898. tlie first post 
office was opened here witli D. 
U. Watson in cluugu. At Mi. 
RoViinson’s request ,1he post of­
fice was called "Peachland." 
Ten 'years later the eommnnity 
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N O  BATTER IES  
N O  C O RDS  
N O  EAR B U T T O N S  
N O  TU B ES  
N O T  E L E C TR IC A L  
F IR S T  C O S T O N L Y  
C O S T
W IL L  N O T  W E A R  
O U T
N A T U R A L  FREE S H O W IN G  
tho P R IN C E  C H A R LE S  H O T E L
PENTICTON
January 2 8  —  9  a .m . -  9  p ,w .
O T H E R  A ID S  D E M O N S T R A T E D
WoMtorn Hearing Aid Centres Ltd,
18(1 Granvlllo Rt. Vancouver H.O.
protectA yonr aaviiigA —  lets your balance 
grow with regular deposits, plus iiilcrost.
T h a t’s because the plan provides a H |  
second, separate account for paying bills.
T his Personal Chequing Account not on ly  helps] 
you handle your household expenses  ̂
on a husiiiess-likc basis h u t can save  
you m oney on clicqiics, too.
Ask yonr R oyal Bank teller to  set up a 
“ 2 -A ccount P lan” for you .
J H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F .C A N A D A
UjetuIJi
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G r e a t e s t  R e s o u r c e s  L i e  
I n  th e  M i n d s  o f M e n
"Our real natural resources are the 
niiiicis of our youth whom we tiain 
at our universities."
So stated Dean E. D. MacPhee 
when recently speaking to the Pen­
ticton Branch of the UBC 
Association in support of the UBO 
Development Fund Appeal.
Need is not peculiar to UBL, it is 
common to every university across 
this country, and deserves the con­
cern and wholehearted support ol
every Canadian. .
To paraphrase Mr. Churchill s im­
mortal slogan, "Give them the tools 
and they will finish the .lob.
No more important job exists today 
than the development of the.se real 
natural resources, the minds of oui
youth. .
A new chapter in the life of Jiian 
began with the tremendous scienitific 
achievements of today and for our 
survival we must learn to cope with 
them. Man has now gained the power 
to destroy himself and his world. He 
has gained the power, too. to go on 
to explore not only a world but a
universe. The course of the future 
lies in the minds of men.
Wisdom is not the product of a 
mind in imbalance.
Higher education must educate the 
whole man and not only his fingers 
for handling gadgets, nor only his 
eye for reading charts and his mental 
capacity for interpreting blueprints. 
Problems in human relations are not 
solved by fomulae or slide rules, but 
by a liberal education which seeks 
to instil a genuine concern for the 
human qualities of life by giving an 
historical view of man’s achievements 
and of his religious and philosophical 
heritage.
We' express the hope that this will 
be in the minds of the Royal Com- 
mi.ssion that hr iust been appointed 
to enquire into iiie educational sv.stem 
of this province and that it will seek 
to provide in our high and secondary 
schools a curriculum and climate 
where the deserving' and dedicated 
student is not restrained by tb« in­
different, the lazy, and the stupid.
S o u t h  A f r i c a  S t ill  
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By HAIG NICHOLSON
JOHANNESBURG, South Af­
rica (Reuters)—While on the sur­
face life in South Africa seems 
as bright and carefree as the 
sunshine, deep underneath there 
are brooding doubts that tend to 
increase rather than diminish.
These doubts concern the fu­
ture and have their roots in un­
certainty as to how the country 
will meet the challenge confront­
ing it in a continent that is defin­
itely on the march toward a new 
pattern of life.
Observers say Europeans in 
South Africa are failing to face 
up to realities and that the dom­
inant mood is one of escapism.
EXAMPLES GIVEN 
They point to the Intense pre-
that language. Its traditions are 
British in origin.
Between the two parties is in­
tense rivalry and at times an 
open hostility that results largely 
from tlie historical background 
of South Africa and partly from 
racial rivalries.
DELAYING ACTION
But overshadowing the apart­
heid among the white population 
of South Africa is the other apart­
heid, the apartheid that has re­
sounded throughout the world— 
that which seeks to separate Eu­
ropean and African and carefully 
segregate them.
Members of both Nationalist 
and United parties share in com­
mon the increasing fear that one 
day the country may be swamped 
by Africans, of whom there 
are 10,000,000. There are many 
people who feel that the barriers
occupation wltli sport and to the between the two i>olitical parUes 
fact that the white population of (.Qĵ je down as what they 
about 3,000,000 has a reputation ] black threat" Increases,ggU ,.(bo h nnl; i'cn ” t ri<nn a« 
for hard drinking and heavy 
smoking by world standards. But 
then drink and tobacco are cheap
compared with other countries.
Thc.se observers also emphas­
ize that the divorce rale is one 
of the highest in tlie world, but 
again divorce is easier in South
but there is no evidence of that 
as yet.
Among white Soutlt Africans 
generally is the feeling that tlie 
"evil day" must inevitably come, 
and that all that cun ho done at 
best is to make the delaying
Taunting Texans for Tourism PROBLEMS OF A GETTYSBURG FARMER
The government travel bureau for 
B.C. has decided to throw down the 
gauntlet in an attempt to attract 
more Texans to this province for vaca- 
tions.
Apparently Texans don’t like B.C. 
Thousands of other Americans do, 
but Texans — no. Either they stay at 
home or travel south to Mexico.
The B.C. Centennial Committee ap­
proached the government travel bur­
eau and suggested that the reason 
for this reluctance of Texans to come 
to the true west was an inferiority
complex. The suggestion is that Tex­
ans get to feeling inferior when they 
get to B.C. because our province is 
half again as big as sprawling Texas. 
And we don’t need telling how much 
Texans love the size of Lone Star 
state.
So there it is. With an advertisment 
in the New Yorker next month the 
Centennial committee and the travel 
bureau are .joining forces to taunt 
Texans with their complex. We hope 
they don’t get too mad about it and 
conie up here a-shootin’.
Curfew for Prowlers
Seattle’s new curfew law put into 
effect this week in an attempt to con­
trol juvenile waywardness has arous­
ed, interest in Vancouver and Victoria, 
but police activity under it is not like­
ly to be copied in either city. The rea­
son is not that police here believe 
youths and girls in their teens should 
be permitted to roam the streets at 
all hours of the night but that a cur­
few is one of the most difficult of all 
laws to enforce uniformly and fairly.
Interest in Seattle’s experiment cen­
tres less on the restriction itself, which 
is nothing new, than on the situation 
it creates for the authorities. Victoria 
already has a curfew on the books, of 
which the only reminder is the noc­
turnal whistle from the brewery; but 
for the police to apply it would re­
quire a force many times the size of 
anything the city could afford to 
maintain.
The fact that a general curfew is 
deemed to he impracticable here, 
however, does not necessarily mean 
that a modified form would be un­
workable as a way of giving the police 
greater control over juveniles who 
prowl the streets in cars late at night. 
Action in Seattle revives interest in 
the suggestion made not long ago that 
an ordinance forbidding juveniles un­
accompanied by responsible adults to 
be abroad in cars after a certain 
hour would strengthen the hands of 
the police. Such a curfew could be 
enforced with discretion. Decently be­
haved young people on legitimate 
journeys need not be interfered with, 
but the troublesome elements habitu­
ally cruising the streets long after 
dark and obviously up to no good 
could be ordered home or if necessary 
arrested.
These are the cars which give the 
police the most trpuble late at night 
and some toughening of the law is 
necessary to deal with them effective­
ly. The attitude of “I’m doin"  ̂nothing 






The Romans had their arena, 
the Nazis their gas chambers, the 
Communists have their slave 
labor camps, but the peace-living 
Canadian driver wields an instru-| 
ment of mass murder that cer­
tainly rivals them—the automo-1 
bile.
F oreign Aid 
A Chess Game
Africa than in many other coun- “ ‘̂ **°*̂  *‘*st as long as [)ossibic 
tries.
But whatever South Africans 
think about the future, they can­
not escape from the fact that 
they live, and live comfortably in 
a material sense, in a land that j j.jj.. 
is dominated by a single word-1 ,,
apartheid (racial segregation).
Europeans in South Africa have 
their own apartheid, a form of 
apartheid that has been de­
scribed as one of the tragedies of 
the country. It is not social but 
is seen in the political field and 






McCleave, member of city coun­
cil, for action on re-naming of 
the Hospital Hill, as reported in 
Tuesday’s Herald. May we say, 
with a grin, "leave it to the 
ladies to be on their toes?” 
(Wonder if the higher heels do 
it?)
Things are really moving, we 
are catching up at last.
By JOSEPH MacSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
.. I "AD. 1958"The Nationalist party, com- p_g. That is. if the Street nam-
tries of Asia and Africa 
These countries see a pattern 
. . . Un Yugoslavia’s example for ac-
Foreign aid has become a cepting aid "without all countries





Taming the H-Bomb 
Unlimited Power
The game has no rules. Some 
observers say victory could mean 
'The report from the British I nothing less than victory in the 
Antarctic expedition came as no cold war itself—without blood, 
surprise to anyone familiar with shooting or the bomb, 
the abilities of Canadian Otters The greatest prize is the under­
and Beavers. Early last week it developed countries of the world, 
was announced that a De Havil- Russia has moved into the 
land Canada Otter had become figjd with gusto. The U.S. state 
the first single-engine aircraft to department estinxates that tljie So- 
span the Antartic, making the viet Union has extended more 
1,600-mile flight from the British than $1,000,000,000 worth of credit 
base at South Ice to the New Zea- to underdeveloped nations in the 
land expedition base at McMurdo hast three years.
Sound in 11 hours. | The U.S. administration has
placed emphasis on the Russian 
MISLEADING 1 figure because it currently is
Victoria Colonist pressing Congress for an increase
T. o«nnimtarw*v in Its owtt foreign aid. President
It j asked for $3,900,-
practice, for the new fiscal year.
»2.600,000,000 lor mlU-
position can be most misleading ™ 
to the uninitiated. The Canadian SATELLITES, TOO 
Broadcasting Corporation, for ex- gut apart from the underde- 
ample, by subtracting expend!- ygioped, "uncommitted" coun- 
tures from total revenue is able tries, some western leaders are 
to show an "operating surplus fascinated by the thought of using 
regardless of the fact that the such aid to woo the populations 
CBC has never made a nickel in of satellite countries away from 
its life. 1 their Communist masters. *
Another group contends that 
Western countries delude them­
selves by extending aid to Com­
munist countries like Yugoslavia 
.and Poland, which have kicked 
God givetli the shoulder ac- over the Moscow traces at times, 
cording to the burden.-Unknown ^eg^e^n World, a non-profit in­
ternational magazine whose pur- 
Plumbing equipment manufac- pose is t h e  strengthening of 
turers estimate there are 24,000,- NATO, discusses this topic in Its 
000 leaky faucets in American "monthly debate," posing the 
homos. They ought to be asham- question: 
ed of themselv(!s, turning out ..jg ^ ipteregt (q help com- 
that sort of stuff. munlsm?"
of the world becoming so deeply 
involved in military alliances that 
no latitude will be left for politi­
cal action.
Erler said Yugoslavia has 
shown independence by refusing 
to sign a recent Moscow declara­
tion agreed to by other Commu­
nist parties, and by refusing to 
accept further American military 
aid
posed largely of those of Afri­
kaans (Dutch) stock, is at pres­
ent in power with a substantial 
majority of seats and experts pre­
dict that it again will have 
the reins of government, perhaps 
with an increased majority, af­
ter the April 16 general election.
In parliament at Capetown, Na­
tionalist members for the most 
part speak in Afrikaans, a lem- 
guage that is of no value outside 
their own country, but is part of 
the incessamt search for tradi­
tions in South Africa.
The United party is the Eng­
lish-speaking party of the coun­
try, and its representatives in 
parliament invariably speak in
ing Committee can think of a 
name. Let’s hope the sign-post 
won’t stand MT too long! Seems 
it is just crying for a nice, big, 
rustic “Valley View Road” sign. 
Perhaps someone will donate 
one. A good-looking, rustic sign, 
perhaps whittled or hand-carved 
by some artist. After all it’s 
Jubilee year, and that road leads 
to one of the finest scenic drives. 
In this land of blue hills, orchards 
and sagebrush, tall pines and 
people’s homes, and graceful 
Lake, with the unbelievable blue 
that is only matched by the sky 
above in Penticton’s summer 
time. The sign should do it honor.
A.D.
THE SECRET OF FUSION
What “Zeta” Means 
To the Scientist
By SIR JOHN COCKCROFT 
Director of the United King' m 
Atomic Energy Research Estab­
lishment, Harwell.
A great deal of information l.as 
just been released in Britain and
few thousandths of a second. 
These temperatures have been 
repeated every ten seconds for 
very long periods of time. This 
has been done by inducing elec­
trical impulses in a gas inside
the United States on a s u '' rt the torus and causing it to con-
DIVERSION
It’s quite a shock for grand- TITO’S CASEDr. Guerogl Dimitrovc, long a
which will be new to most, people 
and which seems to offer starti­
ng possibilities — the control of 
thermonuclear energy or fusion. 
Great interest has been roused by 
some work at Harwell with a 
machine called ZFTA and I 
would like to explain the reasons 
for carrying out such work and 
its possible implications for the 
future.
SCIENTISTS’ AMBITION 
Fusion is something which has 
been talked about by scientists 
for a long time. In the Cavendish 
Laboratory 25 years ago wc dis­
covered that the nuclei of heavy 
hydrogen speeded up by high
strict into a very small space in 
the centre of what is in fact a 
continuous cylinder. These condi­
tions have been calculated by our 
scientists to be those In which 
we could expect the fusion or 
joining together of atoms to take 




ZETA stands for "Zero Energy 
Thermonuclear Assembly" and it 
really is zero energ>’ because at 
the present time we get out of it 
only about one millionth of a 
millionth of the power we put in. 
but it is the first stage of a long
off but when we get to it we shall 
have reached the stage where 
the world will have an inex­
haustible supply of fuel which 
can be taken from the most com­
mon source of all; ordinary 
water.
, .1 - , u .u». I jjr. uueroci ui iirove lontr a voltages could Join with, or (use,g|^j promising program. If wc
father, who romembora that little  ̂ I Bulgarian under-'®®®'*’®*’ ®f Increase power perhaps a million
boys went ’’choo-choo’ . to dls- “ r oL heavy hydrogen to form helium., tm^ps and If wc can get up to
f,
/i
By Al.TON L. BI.AKEBLEE 
Ar Science Reporter
Taming the H-l)omb could give 
all nations unlimited power or 
energy lor millions of years.
Today's announcement of Brit­
ish progress on tlie prolilem at 
Harvs’cli makes It plain that com­
mercial use Is still years away, 
But the fact that sriontlsts have 
unlocked some of tlie secrets Is 
of vast Importance to the world 
of llie future.
Here’s why;
Wc are rapidly using up the 
coal and oil we burn to warm out 
homes, run our autos and pi'o- 
cliUiP electrical enoi-gy
This hurning only Involves a
^ e t i i i r t t f r n  &  E m i l b  <
O. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
J<VMES IlKME, Editor
chemical change. Oxygen com­
bines with carbon and hydrogen 
in the coal, oil or gasoline. You 
got liot gases to produce heat 
and powoi’. Atoms ai'o not de­
stroyed as ntoms—lhey change 
from solid to gaseous compounds 
while giving up chemical energy. 
Hut the coal and oil are gone as 
coal and oil.
INEXIIAUHTIBLE KNKUGV
Really InoxhatisUhle energy Is 
locked up wUltln the hearts or 
nuclei of atoms and the forces 
that hold them together. Atom 
heartH contain the basic material 
())■ mass ot everything, living or 
lifeless.
Some of this atomic mass can 
bo transformed Into energy. This 
Is what happens in A-bombi or 
atomic power plants.
The nucleus of an atom of urnn 
lum-233 (or certain other heavy 
atoms) is spilt or fissioned Into 
t\(o or more pieces. But all these 
pieces together aren't as heavy
The H-bomb or fusion reaction 
offers a way out.
11 actually fuses or combines 
ightwclght atoms to cronic heav­
er ones. Two atoms of double­
weight hydrogen become one 
atom of helium, for cxnmplo. The 
teart of thin helium atom weighs 
ess titan tlte two original hydro­
gen atoms. .Some of the original 
mass Is turned Into energy.
It takes iremondoiis heal and 
pi'essuro lo produce the fusion.
Our sun "bums" on this prin­
ciple, and will keep going for 
bllllonn of years this way. H- 
hombs arc set off by tlte heat 
and pressure from an A-lxmib 
explosion used as a trlggur.
SOLVING PROBLEM
The peacetime problem Is lo 
get enormous temperatures and
cover that 
room!"
now they go "va-
materials and methods to keep 
H-fuslon going at a conlrollod, 
rate and draw off useful heal She o’er the sorrow-clouded 
from U. This Is what sclcnllslsi breast of Care
Federal, provincial and muni­
cipal authorlttcH arc arguing 
about the relative levies on their 
taxpayers. But It's lm|)ortant to 
remember Ihut all lltrec taxpay­
ers arc really the same little fel­
low.
WlilU' they arc at It, the Rus­
sians should send a mouse-carry­
ing rocket to the moon and settle 
for all time that cheese ques 
lion.
All, such is Hopei as changeful 
and aa fair!
Now dimly peering on the wistful 
sight;
Now hid behind the dragon-wlng- 
cd Despair
But soon emerging In her radiant 
might,
fubiiiMd tviry •fiirnpon Sun. ns the original single nucleus.
S i y i  in r t  ho I d ly *  IS fl N « n « im o  S v *. iw,  PintiM on, nc,  t.y ih« ni-niioion ' ' he matter was changed 
iiernid ud. Unto useful energy,
M em ber O in e d i itn  D n ily  N u w ip e p e i The world hasn’t gol Incxhnust.
Iblo supplies of the heavy atoms 
Hint will spill this way. One esd' 
mate Is that all such reserves 
would give us energy equal to 
10 to 100 times the amount of al" 
the woiid's remaining coal.
P ik h llih e r* ' A ee oa in iion  end the U n iia d in ii 
I'reee . T h e  C e n n d in n  I’ re ie  le e x o lu iiv e iy  
•n t lU e d  to  ())•  m e  (or re p u b llc e tio n  u f 
e l l  n e w t d ie p n irb e i in  (h ie  pnper e red ited  
to  a o r to  T h e  Aeeoointed P re ie  m  
n e iite re , end e leo  in  the lone) ne w * puh. 
netted he re in . A ll r iR h l*  n f  re p iih lle n lin n  
n r  apen le l d le tM te h e i h e re in  e re  elee 
reeerved
B U n S O n iP T lO N  R A T K B  -  e e m n  A . A H I I E H  A I I K  M S 'N A f lK 'd e liv e ry , r i i y  a m i d i i i r i e i .  '.Die p i t  ween, A i i f j  B i r . n iA t J E
r e r r ie r  ney e n lle pu n#  eve ry  i  
S iih iirh e n  e rre e . n h e r*  r a r n e i  nr 
Very e e rv i t*  la m e in ie in fd ,  r e ie i
e b o v *. . .  .........
n y  m a ll,  in  B .O ., le . f io  net y e a r , , cloolflfdty and power, we could
y e a n  a ln R l* enpv aalee print, 6 r e n l*  I A n f l  I h P  n l o m l c  s p l i t l l n g  c rp a tP H  
M K M n r .n  * r i > r i  in  iikai o y  l i  1 1: l i  I ,v (l/iiige*pouN n i d l o o f l l v p
hope to solve. They arc making 
some progress.
The H-fuslun pKiduccs nu ui- 
dloncllvo nshos. The radloactlv- 
Uy from H-bombs mainly comes 
from the A-bomb trigger, or from 
materials, such ns a uranium 
Jacket, used to give It more ox- 
|)losive lorcQ.




The population of North Am­
erica is increasing by three mil­
lions a yea I’, thereby adding 
Controlled H-fuslon mpans wo'htjnvily to the demand for Cana
ground and now president of the 
Bulgai’lan national committee for 
liberation, describes n a t i o n a l  
communism ns a "mirage."
As an example, he described 
the reaction of "some so-called 
experts" after Yugoslav Prcsl 
dent Tito's break with Moscow.
"They rushed economic, mill 
tnry and, in effect, political aid, 
lo the Yugoslav Communist die 
tutorship and thus saved It from 
Imminent downfall," says Dim! 
trove.
"And Tito was quick to realize 
the advantage of his new status. 
In complete Itnrmony with Soviet 
hlutfn and manoeuvres, lie begun 
staging dramatic ’conflicts' with 
Moscow 'boonuse ot Ideologlcn 
differences.’ He manoeuvred in 
this way whenever he needed new 
or Increased aid from the free 
world , , . and whenever the west 
appeared susplolous about his 
game."
LEAVING LATITUDE
Opposing Dimitrovc In the 
Western World debate is Fritz 
Krier, rieserlhort ns (he coming 
man of tho Gorman Social Demo­
cratic party, who says Yugos­
lavia presents on out standing ex­
ample to the uncommitted coun-
producing other atomic particles 
and energy in the process. We 
know that processes of this kind 
provide the energy and heal of 
the stars and it has long been 
the ambition of scientists to em­
ulate the stars and to pnxiuoc 
In the laboratory, temperatures 
so high that useful energy can be 
pnxUiced for power renctom, 
ZETA itself Is a kind of very 
largo dmighnui, called in sden- 
tlflc ciroles n torus, but Instead 
of tho ring bolng about half nn 
Inch In diameter like nn ordinary 
doughnut It has a diameter of 
Just over n yard. In this machine 
the sclentIftc achievement which 
has aroused such great interest 
Is tlint temperatures of about 
5,000,000 d e g r e e s  centigrade, 
roughly a third of iliose at the 
centre of the sun, have been pro­
duced and have been held tor n
100,000,000 degrees we would al 
most break even.
The next stage will be to de­
sign a further equipment, based 
on our O.xperlence with this ma­
chine, which will have tho objec­
tive of breaking even. Then wc 
might go ahead to the stage 
where we can produce much 
more ix)wcr than we put In. But 
that Is going to take a long time 
-pcvltaps 20 years or longer—be­
cause there are so many singes 
of development whlc ,we will 
have to go through.
Wc shall have to build a suc­
cessor to ZETA and possibly 
other machines and then we shall 
have to design something wlhch 
will be an engineering machine 
and on which englneei's will be 
able to carry out Improved de­
signs. That stage Is a long way
RISD PLAGUE
The Canadian Forestry Assocl-
..................................................... , atton esllmnles that some 300
could (ISO double-weight hydro- da’s pulp and paper manufnc- ‘ million .young trees are dostroyAd 
gen, called deuioi'luni, as’ ou)’'hifca. In other parts of the world, | annually by forest fires set by
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the FUci o f Pentlcrton Herald
aO YEARS AGO
January, 1928 — Pentlclon's 
fine new Scout Hall and school 
gymnasium Is to bo opened on 
Thursday with Reeve Kirkpatrick 
Afficlntlng
30 YEARS AGO 
January. 1938 Peachlnnd
10 YEARS AGO
naak* rhai's a lot, but with popula-1,),.jnolnal fuel. Tho world's oceans Increasing iruluslrlnllzatlon and human carelessness. This 'kln-;R*^**ve B. F, Guiiimow c.\pr(is.s(!tl Penl
r̂ r̂tah. iin?i Increasing and more and (.oninin enough to power clvlll- lb® spi’oad of p’opular education idergnrtcn' class, springing f ro m  |bltnself as being dc Ighted vvlth jk |h
uiuic jitHipli; uhiog ttiul wanting j-avions for millions or oven bll- by means ot books, magazines the seed ot parenv irees, was de- the liiiunelal standing of tliczatlons for millions or oven bll 
Hons of years.
And deulerium is not costly to 
get from (lie n(‘« n. Cost has been
and newspapers call upon Ca 
nada for more and more ship­
ments of paper. Only through 
Canada's possession of coniferous
signed by Mother Nature to 
build up now foroats In a steady 
succession. Fires set by human 
recklessness often crenlo a desol-
(nnon.ATtoM iislics ohich are beconiing more cslimntcil as making douicrlum fm-ests and their careful conscr- ate barren requiring a hnlf-cen
AM isonrf-i a i s-rr,n,i r . , , ,  M«—,, Coal " ’blcsome to (lump 'ban one per renl ns exi»cn- \ailnn ran  ilic ever expanding' lory nr more for the first sign of vacation tour
municipality at tho annual meet 
Ing of the ratepayers held Satur­
day . . . George and Sam Dros- 80S, E. S. Murray and II. Nott 
left on Tuesday morning far a
of
Oftie* Oaparimant, Oiiant (anywhere safely. isive as coal as a fuel. ' world demand be satisfied. I recovery. cities
January, 1948 — A serious fire 
was narrowly averted at tho 
Home Circle bakery last nlghl 
due to tho vigilance of a neigh­
bor, Mrs. F. J. Ilayhurst. Ed H. 
Cook was named to succeed P. 
W. Gregory as president of the 
Penticton Board of Trade at iheli 
annual meeting Jan. 19 . . . 
Ing the early hmirs nf Toes- 
day morning, entry was made In­
to tho OK Valley Freight Unes 
premises on Martin Street and 
approximately $200 was taken 





TAX DOLLARS mu.' be saved 
a n d  FAMILY and  PERSONAL 
SECURITY enhanced by
•  Individual Registered 
Ilotlromont Plans
•  Employer • Employee 
Pension Plans
•  Individual Estate 
Analysis
•  Family I’roicotion A 
Personal Insurance












B y  A L IC E  A L D E N
Wool lace, an exclusive ever-so-smart component of the fashion 
picture, is attracting much attention this season. Designers on both 
sides of the Atlantic favor this fine example of the French lace- 
maker’s art. Patou does a gem of a suit, one that should see service 
on many occasions since it is rich yet basically simple in design. 
The magnificent black wool lace is posed over beige satin. The 
skirt is straight as an arrow; the jacket, slim but with a superb 
ease of fit.___________________  '_______________________
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Girl is Distressed 
Man’s Conduct
At the monthly meeting of the 
Gyrette Club held at the home 
of Mrs. J. R. Johnston, a nomin­
ating committee was appointed by 
president, Mrs. W. R. Carruthers, 
to present a slate of officers for 
the ensuing term. Those named 
were Mrs. Graham Knight, Mrs.
W. Watson and Mrs. Juan 
Puddy.
March 24 was the date for the 
installation of the incoming offi­
cers, and those appointed to be 
in charge of the event to be held 
aboard the SS Sicamous, includ­
ed Mrs. Watson, Mrs. E. M. 
Gibbs. Mrs. W. F. Gprtrell, Mrs. 
J. H. Pearson and Mrs. Johnston.
Other business dealt with a re­
port on the Gyro Club children’s 
party at Christmas. A special 
vote of appreciation was extended 
to those who had assisted in the 
purchasing and wapping of gifts 
and with table arrangements for 
the affair.
The club’s annual spring tea 
and bake sale will be held May 
31 aboard the SS Sicamous.
At the close of the meeting re- 
'reshments were served by Mrs. 
Johnston. Mrs. Carruthers. Mrs. 
L. H. Hill and Mrs. D. E. Mc­
Farland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kipp, the 
Redlands, have returned home 
after spending the past month 
visiting with the former’s sisters 
at Newman Lake near Spokane.
The Kiwassa Club’s annual 
dinner meeting will be held Mon­
day at 6:30 p.m. in the Hotel 
Prince Charles. At that time the 
new officers will assume their 
various positions and annual rC' 
ports will be submitted.
Mrs. Hester Yott is here from 
Vancouver as a guest with her 




President of the Third Circle 
of the Naramata United Church 
Women’s Federation, Mrs. Philip 
Rounds, entertained members at 
the first meeting of the new 
year. Business at the evening 
session dealt with routine mat 
ters and discussions concerning 
a number of proposed activities 
for the ensuing year. Work on 
the circle’s patchwork quilt is 
progressing and several addition­
al squares have been received 
for the bed covering. When it is 
completed it will be sent to a 
mission school or some other 
w o r t h y  group. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess to 
conclude the evening.
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KEEP IN TRIM
Mother Sets Out to 
Lose Excess Pounds
Reports of successful reducing 
ventures give gladdened strength 
to struggling dieters and bolster 
their will to carry on. However, 
for your overweights who have 
not come to grips with your prob'
I am 24 and have two children 
Six years ago. I weighed 123 
pounds. I'm 5’4". Today I weigh 
197. Believe me. no one except 
another in this same predicament 
has any idea how many nights I
lem, it may be more helpful to | cry myself to sleep. I keep my
identify yourself with another 
woman who is just beginning to 
reduce.
self hidden. I do not visit my 
children’s school. I have no 
clothes that fit me. and I am too
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Clark, 
Farrell Street, have returned to 
Penticton after a five-week motor 
trip holiday to Arizona and South­
ern California.
Mrs. William Gawne Is cur­
rently visiting in Vancouver with 
her sister. Miss Cathy Drossos, 
and her brother John Drossos.
Among members of the Nara­
mata Badminton Club travelling 
to Summerland for a friendly 
match Friday evening were Mr. 
and Mrs. Eldon Baker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Berry, Donald Salt­
ing, Philip Salting, Mrs. L. Col­
lins and Mrs. Perry Darling.
Crawford English is home after 
spending a few days on a busi­
ness trip to Vancouver.
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Beames 
of Oliver are spending today at 
their home in Naramata. Mr, 
Beames is serving as rector of 
St. Edward’s Anglican at Oliver 
until Easter.
To know that you are not alone' ashamed to go to the store to buy 
in your problem is an enormous 
help, for it gives you added cour­
age. When you read that another 
woman who is burdened with ex­
cess pounds has resolved to take
V" NECK CARDIGAN
such large dresses.
"Up until today I had just given 
up on the idea of trying to lose 
weight. Now I have hopes that
on’ mvseirouf*^Thank^^ f ^ ^ S r  entirely different styles in this charming little cardigan can be
ing "If she can do it I can too"" : hehSrcolum n and also thanks instructions. You can make it with a croche^mg. it sne can ao It. 1 can too. neiptui ed trim, or with a pretty angora collar, and with long or short
Out of the blue, you have a n , to Mrs. 5 x 5 for having the go<  ̂ iastruclions are for sizes 16. 18 and 20. To ^ ta in
entirely new attitude toward re-'sense to ask for your help. Youll,„,g knitting instructions. sim|)lv send a stamped, self-addres-
ducing. Instead of feeling depriv- be hearing from me again.’’ ^ed envelope to the Needlecraft Deiiartmeni of this paper, request-
This young woman gained a ing DEEP "V” NECK CARDIGAN. Leaflet No. CW-IOG._________
action, you suddenly get the feel-
ed when you turn down fattening 
fare, you know you are on the 
right track — you are doing what 
you really want to do. That atti­
tude takes off the brakes and 
lets you go ahead with enthusi­
asm. Today’s letter from an over­
weight who is setting out to re­
duce 65 excess pounds may be 
just the incentive you’ve been 
needing.
“After reading your column 
today I have found new hope. 
Mrs. 5 x 5  and I have one and 
the same problem, except that
mountain of weight in a relatively 
short time and changed from a 
streamlined bride to a heavy 
woman in six years. Many young 
mothers are in a similar predica­
ment. with weight steadily climb­
ing.
Today’s model has a winning 
spirit. She has found the courage 
to set out on a slimming program 
and is going ahead to make a 
new life for herself. Do you want 
to join her? Start today, and re­
port your progress in thirty days.
SUGGESTION OF THE CHEF
Instead of starting dinner with 
a soup or salad, occasionally 
sei've a small portion of veget­
able such as canned or frozen 
asparagus.
An'ange the hot asparagus i 
neatly on slices of buttered en­
riched toast, with crusts remov­
ed. Pour over the liquid. Top 
with peppy mayonnaise or with 
a minced hard-cooked egg with 
minced parsley.
By
Girl Is upset by man’s flir­
tatious treatment of his divorc­
ed wife.
Dear Mary Haworth: John is 
25 emd I am 23. He has been mar­
ried, I haven’t. We’ve been going 
together for 18 months. His for­
mer wife Pat and I work for the 
same company. I had been dat­
ing John for several months 
prior to my employment there; 
until then, didn’t know Pat 
worked there.
It wasn’t long before we dis­
covered each other and I  was a 
bit uneasy at first, but find her 
a very nice girl (my age). Now 
we know each other well, but I 
keep our friendship on a casual 
basis, which I think best.
Pat and John have been di­
vorced two years and have a 
daughter, 4, whom he visits every 
week. He insists that I go along, 
and at first I was happy to, as 
I enjoy the child so much. But 
recently during these visits John 
has been trying to engage Pat in 
reminiscenses — which she cuts 
off, while I sit by, embarrassed.
Also, last time he kissed the 
child goodbye, he turned to Pat 
and asked if she had a kiss for 
him, too. They both laughed. 
Pat and Missy walked with us 
to our car. and as we drove 
off John called. “Goodbye, girls: 
sleep tight and be sweet."
GIRL’S DISTRESS 
ANGERS MAN
ing you along to see his daugh­
ter, mostly as a  goat-getting 
thrust at Pat — to make her 
jealous, if he could. Why else? 
MAN IS GUILTY OF 
BAD MANNERS 
It is bad form on John’s part 
to take his sweetheart along, 
to his former wife’s home for 
"shared custody” visits with their 
child. Also it must be disturbing 
to the child, an interference wdth 
real closeness between father 
and daughter, during the visits— 
hence, indicative of his essential 
indifference to the child’s feel­
ings and filial need for his true 
interest.
It is bad form, again, for him 
to reminisce with Pat, in your 
presence, as if to bring the inti­
mate'past up to date. It suggests 
that she is getting his goat, by 
her poised ability to take your 
romance with him in stride, un­
der her nose — and that he is 
trying crudely to stir the em­
bers, for vanity’s sake.
Maybe Pat would or wouldn't 
marry John again. In any case 
I doubt that you could ever suc­
ceed with him, where she has 
failed. So take a tip from his 
rather heartless behavior, all 
around — and get yourself a 
more reliable man.
M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal Interview. Write her in 
care of Penticton Herald, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
Busy, Interesting Afternoon Marked 
Federation’s First Meeting of Year
Similar incidents have been 
remarked to me by friends, who 
meant no harm. These things 
hurt; and though I am careful 
to hide my distress from others,
1 have protested to John. But 
he gets angry and says I am 
silly and .jealous.
Pat on her own accord has 
mentioned it, too, and says if 
embarrasses her; but she can’t 
be ugly or unfriendly for fear 
he might cut down the visits and 
fall behind In his support pay­
ments. And she needs the money 
to help at homo,
John has proposed marriage, 
hut hasn't pressed it. I honestly 
believe he loves me, hut I am 
a hit cautious about making 
plans — because 1 had a serious 
disappointment In love before, 
that ended in a broken engage­
ment and a ncvniis breakdown. 
After that I dated many men 
before John, whom I truly love 
and almost worship.
Pat tolls me she would never 
consider marrying John again, 
as marriage for them would 
never work out: and that she 
has no fooling for him at all. 
Cun you advise me? It may make 
a great difference in my life.
n . D ,
DKI’IONDIONT MAN 
BUT UNLOVING
Dear B, D.: I think you have 
grounds fur mistrust. John in.t,v 
need you in his life at this time; 
and may fool your answering 
need of his attentions, too. And 
he may misconstrue this depend­
ency upon you to bo love of you. 
Rut ns I sec the picture, ho 
doesn’t love you — ho just loves 
himself. In the dating alliance.
No doubt he finds you n coiv 
genial attractive prop to his ego; 
and a source of emotional rons- 
surance in his iruxed-up suuh- 
tlon — of being divorced from 
hIs wife and unwanted liy her, 
yet still Involved In her personal 
life. Rut again T say, that's not 
love of you
Further, 1 Ku.speci that he In
INTERESTING MEALS
“My recipe book is a good 
friend. It never falls to suggest 
ways to make our meals more 
Interesting and. at the same time, 
easy to fix and money-saving..’
Mrs. Kutrzman now lives In 
Fnrmlngdnlc, Long Island. Her 
trip to accommodate me, after 
office hours, must have delayed 
her home-coming at least an 
liour and a half. Yes, people are 
nice!
TOMORROW’S OVEN DINNER 
Hot Asparagus on Toast 
Pan Roast Veal Chops 
Pan Roast Potatoes-Parsnips 
and Onions
Citrus Fruit Layer Cake 
Coffee Ten Milk 
All mensureinenta are level; 
recipes proportlened to serve 
4 to «
Pan Roast Veal Chops t Rub 6
largo veal chops with a mixture 
of 'ii tsp. onion salt, 1 tsp. salt,
<u ts|). iVionosodium glutamate 
and 2 lhs|). pancake flour. Brush 
,wiili cooking oil.
Brown on both sides In a 
heavy skillet that can be used In 
the oven.
Bake 35 min. In a moderate 
oven, 350* F.
When they are half-done, turn 
and add H e. meat broth or 
stock.
The vegetables: Peel a n d
halve 6 medium-sized white po- 
tnlnes, 3 medium-sized onions.
Lightly brush n good-sized, low 
l)nklng dish that con go to table 
with cooking oil. Arrange the 
vegetables In It. Spoon over 2 
tbsp. salad oil. Dust with salt 
and pc|)pcr.
Bake 35 min. in the oven with 
the veni chops. When half-done, 
turn the vegetables and add ’i l l ’”” ' 
c. meal broth or stock
H O T  H O R S  D ’O E U V R E S
LET'S EAT
Something New in 
Hot Hors D’Oeuvies
Remember when we were oniC. milk, 
tour in Australia, Madame, giv- Seperately heat 1 pt. shucked 
ing those big theatre food pre- vnawed, frozen oysters and 
sentations?" reminisced t h e their juice with 2 tbsp. butter 
Chef. “And how interested the or margarine, % tsp. ground 
Australian ladles were when we black pepper, 1/16 tsp. onion 
demonstrated Cream Puffs Mel- powder and Vi. tsp. crumbled 
ba!” whole thyme leaves.
“We filled the cream puff shells when the edges curl, add the 
with ice cream. Chef.” I said, heated milk. Add salt to taste, 
“and served them topped wlt^ c^^nish with minced parsley. 
Melba sauce and whipped cream. Asparagus Salad ? Drain
PARTY PUFFS and dice the contents 1 (1-lb.)
“Our Australian friends would can asparagus, 
be equally enthusiastic over our Add 1 c. shredded heart leaves 
new tiny party salad puffs to of lettuce, Vi. c. sliced stuffed 
serve as a hot hors d oeuvre olives and H c. French dressing 
with the hot crabmeat, salmon, mixed with 1 tbsp. mayonnaise, 
or chicken almond filling. A q iIII 15 minutes, 
rosette of w hlp^d crearn cheese 3 hard-cooked eggs,
should be placed on each. Arrange on shredded lettuce.
All measurements are level foJ* Garnish with mayonnaise and i
® .1 n  «« 1 chopped hard-cooked egg. TopParty Salad Puffs: Make up 1 «nch salad with a stuffed olive
recipe standard cream puff bit of pickle, 
dough or use the new cream
puff mix. In either case, make TRICK OF THE CHEF 
very small puffs using ’4 tsp. Top ready-to-brown rolls with
dough per puff. Drop on baking poppy, celery or caraway seed, 
sheet. brush them lightly with an egg
Boko about 10 min. In a mod- yolk mixed with 2 tsp. milk, 
crate oven. 375* F. or until puffy strew on ond bake as directed 
and browned. Fill while hot | on the package, 
with hot crahment, salmon or 
chicken salad for a hot hors 
d'oeuvre. Makes about 40 puffs 
Cream Puff Dough t In a sauce­
pan', combine 1 c. boiling water 
and ’i c. butter or margarine.
Meanllme, sift together 1 c. «  i.,
already-sifted enriched flour and Mr. and Mrs. D. K, Pehfold 
H tsp. salt. Stir all at once Into have left for a holiday to be 
the boiling mixture. Cook-stir spent In Palm Springs and other 
conslnntlv until dough forma a j Southern California points, 
boll and leaves sides of pan
clean. Cool. I Mr. and Mrs. W. Sclwyn have
Add 4 eggs, one at a time, returned from Lytton where they 
............... ' .........  In each be-11,IIV« hnan for soveral months.
A busy and interesting after­
noon marked the first meeting 
of the new year for members of 
the Penticton United CSiurch Wo­
men’s Federation on Thursday 
in the church hall.
The newly elected president, 
Mrs. Graham Knight, presided 
when committee conveners were 
appointed and several matters of 
importance presented for the 
members’ attention.
Those heading committees for 
the ensuing year are: Mrs. Ken 
G. NicoUs, Christian stewardship; 
Mrs. James Meldum, Christian 
citizenship; Mrs. C. M. Finniss, 
community friendship and visit­
ing; Mrs. Harold Hoey, WMS 
treasurer and mite boxes; Mrs. 
George Auld, Missionary Month­
ly; Mrs. Ernest Rands, CJiristian 
^ucation; Mrs. J. W. Wright, as­
sociated members; Mrs. L. V. 
Newton, supply secretary; Mrs. 
Arthur Warren, manse and liter­
ature; Mrs. F. J. Pryce, organ­
ist; Mrs. E. W, Unwin, flower 
convener, and Mrs. J. A. Lamb 
publicity.
The federation’s newly elected 
officers are Mrs. Knight, presid­
ent; Mrs. E. W. Unwin, Mrs. Ken 
G. Nicolls and Mrs. G. M. Clark, 
first, second and third vice-presi­
dents, respectively; Mrs. J. A. 
Lamb, recording secretary: Mrs. 
Harold Hoey, treasurer ,and Mrs. 
J. A. Cumming, corresponding 
secretary.
The meeting opened with an in­
spiring devotional service conduc­
ted by Mrs. Unwin.
Mrs. Nicolls, stewardship sec­
retary, read a letter of apprecia­
tion for tlie parcel sent to Korea 
under the federation's overseas 
relief program, and announced 
that the group's WMS allocation 
has been increased to $900 for 
the current year. Miss Irene 
Moore, a missionary with a leper 
colony near Hong Kong, is the 
federation’s prayer partner for 
the ycor.
Mrs,'Knight also read a thank- 
you letter from Rev. Sam Aga 
saki for the Christmas parcel
sent for distribution through mis­
sionary channels in Japan.
The president expressed appre­
ciation to the Maple Leaf Circle 
of the federation for the beauti­
ful lace cloth donated for use in 
the vestry, and to the Evening 
Circle for purchase of a refriger­
ator for the kitchen in the church 
hall.
It was announced that the CG- 
IT will hold a  bake sale in the 
Super-Valu on February 1 to raise 
funds to assist with the expenses 
of a delegate attending the forth­
coming annual girls’ conference J  
in Vancouver.
The congregaitional meeting has 
been set for February 3 and the 
Evening Circle members will be 
in charge of dinner arrangements 
as part of their social duties for 
the month of February. Social 
activities, church flowers and 
other duties of a similar nature 
will be undertaken each month by 
the various circles comprising 
the federation.
February 21 has been set for 
the annual World Day of Prayer 
and this world-wide service of 
worship will be held in the United 
Church this year. Mrs. Unwin 
will be in charge of the program.
Unanimous approval was ac­
corded a motion proposinj; a don­
ation of $500 to Union College, 
the United Church theological 
college at UBC.
Following adjournment, after­
noon tea refreshments w e r e  
served by the members of the 
Mizpah - Companion Cirlcle, who 
are in charge of social activities 
for January.
Start The Day Right W ith A  . . .
Freshly Laundered 
Shirt
Always be a t your best, nothing  
makes a man feel as good as a fresh 
clean shirt to  start each day. Prompt 
pickup and delivery is assured.
LAUNDERLAND
1 1 7  M a in  St. and 1 4 4  M artin  St. Phone 3126
ITCH sroppioIN A J i r n•r mmmy ImcIt
Very firit UM o( toothlni. cooling liquid 
D.D.D. Prescription porltlvely tellevet 
raw red itch—earned by ecfcnia, raihea, 
icalp irritation, chaHng—other Itch troublea. 
GreaaeleH, atalnleii. trial bottle nuiat 
aatUfy or money beck. Don't luSer. Ailt 
your drugglit lor 0, D. 0, fRttciltllON,
PEN- MAR T H E A T R E
LAST TIMES TONITE -  SAT., JA N . 25  
A  DOUBLE FEATURE








PLUS S H O W IN G  AT 8:30 P.M.
DAVID KNIGHT and JULIE ARNALL in
“LOST
A  luipenteful child'i kidnapping story filmed In colour 
and produced in England by the Arthur Rank organization
PEACHLAND
NEWS
I have bee  t r e r l ili .
Mrs. L. Ayres with her two 
I grandchildren, Babs and Alfred 
Shultz, are leaving for Revel 
stoke on Friday, where Mrs. 
Ayres will spend the week end 
and the children will remain with 
their mother, Mrs. D. Shultz
;ore adding tlie next.
H U . .INNER
Celery Snladettes 
Nut Dressing 
Roast Beef mi Jus 




New** Emr. i Bradley has return-Orange Shortmke New Kelowna after staying
f n dinner ^er nlcoe, Mrs. L. Pclch,perfect finish to a dinner stnr-|^^^
BEniR
rir.h hnk. I homo of hcr Bott ond dauglitor-
» I"-'"™- """
thin layer In n 7xll-ln. shallow |*®y-
NMrimini 
lYIMAtl HMriei AM
Tha wtfM'i iMil iHraciiv*. kMfiRi atd, wars iiikl it ywi air SlylM tar maa
ami LOOK SNIAR1BI
wHh




Skm aa M as ta a )ity. eiuM latUaily laie liay hlMwaiild airmald. Far waa IM wania.
Uahi
in hnlve.s, biiiler gener- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mnrtinuk from Vancouver:■ eal nro n or stock, oeelher^a^^^ returned u
fAtHro of B 1nvf»r> ptnlter Brti’rlAr 
with the vegetables. Garnish 
with parsley.
lists (or did at first) upon tak-1 February,
ITCBllUAllV CARD PARTY 
The llodley, Cowston and Kere- 
mens Parent-Teacher Assoelntlons 
ere planning a card party in
oranges and their juice, 
TOMORROW'S DINNER 
Herbed Oyster Slew In Bowls 
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HEAR U n iR  . . .  LOOK SMARTER
•  lAianiiUcirawa UshtwatsM
•  Warn n M f  as Nw aw
•  Na tan illN a taeSa
•  Outibindlnfl
•  NahmI. eaeSaval talagSMMia nas
•  to-day manay-lMitIt aiNarafilas 
a  I.Yaar warranty
•  S-Vaar larv iM  t ia a
AdflLur
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Shows At 4 i15 ■ 7 i0 0 .9 :0 0  p.m.
Slrrfjlnol flahtlngt 
Darteingl Romanelngl
^  E l v i s  , 
P r e s l e y
A T  H I S  \  ' ' j ,
G R E A T E S T !  Jj
M'*tMi>Jailhouse Rock
in CINEMASCOrr
MON. - TUES. - WED.
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
I,. M'
Nina ZanlHi Madak In oH 
tacliaoia (raMn llO ta U f i
DIHRIID tAYMINTt IS MlltlO
'm
Herbed Oyster Slew; Heat 2Viila holiday.
Dougins Ilcnfrow has left for 
eastern Canada and will stop at 
Chatham, Ont„ whore he tvlll 
buy a motor vehicle before going 
on to Toronto and Trenton to 
visit his aunt, Mrs. Heron, for
CLIFF GREYELL






Rheo. Bob Each Bag Brace as 
Vees Notch Narrow 6-5 Win
VERNON (CP) —  Paced by former defenceman 
Rheo Touzin’s two goals, Penticton Vees scored a 6-5 
victory over Vernon Canadians in an Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League game before 1,100 fans here P'riday 
night.
Vernon missed the influence of playing coach 
George Agar, out on a three-game suspension.
Bob Harper, al.so willi a brace, 1 
Kev Conway and Johnny Ulen-| 
] dale scored the others for Pen-i 
iticlon. Frank King notched a 
I triple for Vernon, witl\ Art Dav-' 
jUson and Willie Schmidt gettinR 
I singles.
old. Harper scoi-ed with a 30- 
foot screen shot. Schmidt got the 
tying markei' but Conway re- 
» » »  u n iif rif stored the visitor’s lend.
BOB f . J ’'" ' 'V  King scored to tie the game
goals last mg . . . and .Art Davi.son followed with
scored he onl> goal ol^ b^ , vonion ahead for
period to edge the Vernon Cm a-
dians b-o in an OUan.igan . emoi Canadians with
Hockey League game at Vernon. , „ j.  ̂ .
Vees and Canadians renew their 
rivalry here tonight at 8:30.
LAKERS WHIP 
NELSON CAGERS
Penticton Lakers took the
__  m easure of Notre Dame Col-
With the game onlv 33 seconds lege of Nelson to the tune of
■ 45-3'J in a well-played basket­
ball till Friday night at the high 
seh(x)l gymnasium.
After taking a ‘22-8 half lime 
lead, the Lakers coasted to 
llieir vierory.
In a preliminary game .Sum- 
merland Intermediates defeated 
Penticton Seniors 37-25,




KLLOWNA I CP I - Kelow na 
Packers handed Kamloops Chiefs 
an 8-2 defeat before 1,900 hockey 
fans in an Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League game Friday 
night.
Stocky Moo Young led the I
and rifled one in that Dave Gath- 
erum  fanned on.
Young tied the game up at 8:02 
on a breakaway with only Grant 
Wanvick back, firing a low one 
that w'cnt off Jim  Shirley's skate.! 
In the second frame, Kelowna
Packers with a brace, and Brian 
Roc.be also picked up two. Single­
tons went to Orv Lavcll, Mike 
Durban, Bugs Jones and Ray 
Powell.
scored two quick goals on a 
backhand by Brian Roche and a 
long drive from the blue line by 
Lavcll.
At 15:40 Harry Smith set up a 
T, „ . rink-widc pass to Young, and the!
t o r  the Uiiofs, H ed  basaka-1^^riy winger raced in and drove 
moose on the eve of becom uigu ,, anklc-higb shot deep into llic: 
an Indian Chief, sunk one m ark -^p j ;
er and defenceman George Hun- Hunchuk bulled his way in and 
chuk niade the otlicr. [backhanded one in to tlie short!
Referee Gordon Hamilton c a l l -1side from a  lean angle to wind: 
cd them closely, in c o m p l i a n c e  up the Chiefs scoring at 14:00. 
with llie "clamp down" order, I Durban deflected in a  drive by 
and handed o u t the first p e n a l t y  1 Young a t  17:29, and Jones poked j 
for freezing the puck against the I in the puck as he trailed in alter; 
boards seen in a long tim e in a rush by Greg Jablonski, ending 
the league. jibe second period scoring at 0-2.!
.Sasakamooso opened Ilie scoi-; Powell dodged Grant Warwick 
ing at 1:44 when lie picked up a 'veaved the puck in at 11:02 





Asked for Game 
Law Violators
OLIVER — Regular monthly J;'"’,
Harper lied play after 8:14 of (icton attack notching a total of 
the second period. Touzin and. jv points. He was followed by 
King each scored again to m ake, Richard Skermer with 10 and JUST A GROWING BOY
it 5-5 at the end of the session. Larrv Halo with nine. Top scor- i ,, , ,,,
Touzin ran liome the winner p,. fp,. ,iie visitors was Flynn L  ',.7 ‘
at 12:31 of the final frame. Vees , „.ith nine followed by Harlinger '  ,
outshot Canadians 34-32. with eight.
i.iN F.rrs
Vprnon — soal. Gordon; def»nr». Mc- 
SteevU. Schmidt. I.ehodls: fnr-
Uowf. Harm.i. Trentliil. Blair, 
meeting of the Soutli Okanagan kiur . Bidoaki. Daviaon. Moro. 
Sportsmen’s .Association w ^ h e ld  7 T̂“a"‘,ar.'"ronw ar"oJl
Thursday night with a good at- „.ar,is. BaihKal*. WakahlnalU. Diachuk. 
tendance. Resolutions to be sub-; Peacosh. S later. H arper, Lloyd. Wall, 
mitted to the Interior Sports-; tne^daie.^^^^^^  ̂ P ,n tte ton . H arper
Osoyoos 'Spiel 
Gets Under Way
Curling at the fourth annual 
m en's Association were discus-' n^dvrti ^ 33!'*2 .vernon. schm idt <Bi«tr.'osoyoos bonspiel got under \vay 
*ed. f  Tarn?,d’'*King ve"rnom' oavll 1 Thursday evening at t h ^  Inter-
son. iLow ei 16:32. 6. Penticton. Ulen- national Curling C lU bS  " "
tilde Lefebre of Gonzaga university, Spokane, 
college baskolball player in the U.S. Now only 
;a freshman, tlic 20-year-old French youth has scored 73 points in 
nine games for the frosh loam but his coach said he w'ill be a 
good one w’hen he learns more about the game. He is seen tow'ering 
over team m ate Chuck Redmond, who is 5’9” tall.
Local group wants a sUffer
penalty imposed on those con- iLebodla. T ren tln t) 19:46. Penalties.
victed Of breaking the game laws. ^
or of careless handling Ot dre-I T a ra la )  7:.S7. 9. Penticton, Tou-
>rms Ut'> (U tendale) 13:08. 10. Vernon, King
’ . , I (Stecyk) 13:35. Penalties. Moro. 2:32.
A second suggestion is tnejj^pLeod 7:09. McLeod 8;14. King and 
setting up of rescue squads by'Taggart i9:.5.i. 
local games clubs using province iar3i” p e S s .'”none”“'
wide signals.
Date was set for the annual 
count of big horn sheep in the 
Vaseaux Lake area. It will be 
held Sunday, Feb. 16, Qai-ton 
Ripley is in charge.
The grounds committee in 
charge of Ab Braun ha§, been 
asked to prepare a  five-year plan 
for the improvement of grounds
a t  th e  Sportsmen’s Bowl, so m Columbia Centennial
it can be ready for discussion at confirmed Friday
OsoyoosI
dale iPeacosh l 17:06. 7. Vernon. King. The first d l’EW W'aS at 7
Ibbotson 
To Compete in 
Vancouver
VANCOUVER — (CP) — The
the next meeting. I t is generally 
felt that a more concerted action 
on this project, with continuity 
from year to year, will prevent 
wastage of club Junds. _____
Olympics to 
Be Telecast
NORTH CONWAY, N.H,—(AP) 
— Extensive television coverage 
of the 1960 Olympic Games i s 
planned, including live TV to 
Europe if possible, Robert L, 
King, executive director of the 
games, said Friday night.
that Dei’ek Ibbotson will compete 
in the centennial track and field 
meet here June 6-7,
Ibbotson, who has run the 
world’s fastest mile of 3 :57.2, has 
sent a le tte r of acceptance 
through English track and field 
m anager Jack  Crump.
Crump also advised he will 
bring five other outstanding track 




1 Providence 0. Hocheater 5.
INTERCOLLEGIATE
, . . .  . 'T o ro n to  5, M ontreal 3.
Speaking at tlie dedication of O n t a r i o  j u n i o r
a  new ski slope here. King *Barr?e*2'^*
dieted that television coverage of Peterborough o, ouei'ph i. 
the games at Squaw Valley. Cal., 
will be among the widest ot any 
sports event in history. He said 
officials plan national telecasts, 
probably in color, and live cover­
age for Europe if trans-Alantic 
TV is a reality by then.
O N T A R IO  S E N IO R
Whitby 3, Sudbury 4.
Kitchener 5, C hathem  1.
Cornwall 2, Belleville 9.
Pembroke 7, IKngelon 3.
M A N IT O B A  J U N IO R  
Tranecoiia 5. Winnipeg M onarchi 9, 
W E S T E R N  L E A G U E  
Edmonton 2, Vancouver 4.
New W eelm lnater 3, Beattie 1.
Snelling, Jackson 
Vie for Laurels
p.m, Thursday evening, Jack 
Cox, O s o y o o s ,  defeated Pat 
Moen, Penticton 10-6, Gordon Mc- 
Mynn, Midway, defeated A. Gray, 
Osoyoos, 13-7, A. Woodchuk, 
Osoyoos, defeated E. H. Amos, 
Penticton, 10-8, Jack  Close, .Oliv­
er, defeated George Ogle, Oro- 
ville. Wash., 8-7.
9:00 p.m. Thursday — G. Sher- 
binnin, Midway, defeated Hec 
Scott, Oliver, 10-4, Don Turnbull, 
Summerland, d e f e a t e d  Glen 
Tweedy, Osoyoos, 9-5, H. Hes- 
keth, Osoyoos, defeated J . Hall- 
quist, Summerland, 9-8, Bud 
Wisewall, Oliver, defeated Frank 
Carpenter, Midway, 13-9.
7:00 a.m . Friday—M. McDon­
ald, Kamloops, defeated J. Kil- 
burn, Cloverdale, 10-9, Stu Mit­
chell, Trail, defeated W. Peter­
son, Vancouver, 9-8, R. Lowe, 
Trail, defeated E . .Caughlin, 
Oliver, 8-7, E. Hill, Trail, de­
feated A. Ferguson, Ciastlegar, 
10-8.
9 a.m. Friday—J. Badgley, Ab­
botsford, defeated S. Graham, 
Chilliwack, 9-4, H. F raser, Pen­
ticton, defeated R. Stuart, Trail, 
11-7, E. Boulter, Mission, de­
feated M. Emerson, Trail, 9-6, 
Dick Topping, Oliver, defeated J . 
Reynold, Kamloops, 9-6.
Due to an entry of 44 rinks 
curling got underway Thursday 
evening instead of Friday morn- 
iing. The club had to close the 
entries over two weeks early, 
turned away m any entries and 
had to stage an elimination draw 
amongst local rinks for the right 
to get in(p the popular spiel.
11 a.m. draw F riday—'F. Mor- 
rey, Penticton, defeated H. H ea­
ven, Grand Forks, 11-6, Howard 
Ink, Trail, defeated Vic Cowley, 
Kelowna, 7-6, H. Wilson, Ques- 
ncl, defeated Corsi, Princeton, 
9-8, S. Lemke, Summerland, de­
feated Ed Lacey, Osoyoos, 11-9.1:00 p.m. draw Friday — J. 
Close, Oliver, defeated A. Wow- 
chuck, Osoyoos, 9-8, J. Cox, 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Light­
weight cliampion Joe Brown cut 
surprisingly s t u b b o r n  Ernie 
Sonny ^ y  Williams over the 
left eye and won a technical 
knockout in the fifth round of a 
non-title scrap Friday night at 
Capitol Arena. Brown weighed 
137‘/2, Williams 136(2.
Ring physician John Kneipp or­
dered the fight stopped after 1:17 
of the fateful round in a  sched­
uled 10.
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor




Two visiting rinks were lead­
ing the race for grand aggregate 
honors as play in the Penticton 
Ladies’ Curling Club’s third an­
nual bonspiel moved into the sec­
ond day of competition this morn­
ing.
Showing the way witii three 
straight wins were a  Peachland
rink skipped by Mrs. J . Cousins
B y J A C K  V A N  l U  SK N  
( 'n n a d la ii ProHN S ta ff W r ite r
Large Crowd at 
Minor Hockey 
lamboree
A large and enthusiastic crowd 
of hockey fans attended the 
Young Canada Hockey Jam boree 
in the Memorial arena last night 
as 325 youngsters put their hockey 
ability on display.
The juveniles turned in (he big­
gest upset of the night, holding 
tlie juniors to a 2-2 draw.
Rose fired a pair of early goals 
for the Juniors but smoolli young 
Larry Lund came back to slam 
homo a pair for the juveniles. 
Goals by Ewing and Wish gave 
Midway, 1.3-7, C. Em ery, Pcntic-'lho "A" midget ail-stars n 2-0 
ton, defeated T. Hancox, Prince- win over tlie "B" midget all-
lntd)J“ a r s i i ‘‘ h U e s ';S ^ ^ ^ ^  Princeton,[stars.
OTTAWA ( C P ) - T h e  battle of,!^"’'̂ ’ collected Brown, Oliver, H -| t Iio girls game ended in n
Snelling versus Jackson b e g in s / " ' ’on'o skaters.
again today at tlie Canadian fig­
ure skating championships.
Pert Sonia, a curly-haired bru­
nette wlio says she wants to be 
an airline stewardess, collected a
Charles Snelling, '20. of Toronto, ,„,ai of .501.4 iiolnts In the two- 
riefends the senior men s singlos p„,.( ladies event. Runner-up was 
lltle for ilio foiirili consecutive |.’,.aqces Gold, 14-yenr-okl daugh- 
year. Donald Jackson, 17, of of Ottawa protcsslonal Olio
Green's Defeat 
Ends U.S. Hopes
scoreless lie but saw a couple ofi 
tlie best bodycliccks of the eve­
ning dished out.
In Hie hiintam games, Pearson 
scored for Leafs and Wilson for 
Black Hawks ns the two clubs 
calllod to a tie and Parson scored
and a  Summerland rink skipped 
by Mrs. F . Meinnes.
Three other rinks also boasted 
unblemished records a t  tlie con­
clusion of this m orning’s 7 a.m. 
draw. Undefeated in two games 
were three other visiting rinks 
skipped by Mrs. A. Dunsdon of 
Summerland, Mrs. J . McGibbon 
of the International Curling Club 
and Mrs. O. Hackm an of Sum­
merland.
The D ’Aoust, Dagg, MeInnes 
and Hines rinks have reached the 
eights of the "A” event while only 
two rinks, the Dunsdon and Cou­
sins quartets, have reach the 
eights of the "B’’ event.
In the “ C" event, the Asay rink 
reached the eights via a bye and 
in the ‘‘D’’ event the Dagg rink 
reached the eights, also by draw­
ing a bye.
One of the best gam es of the 
bonspiel was played this morning 
when the Eyre rink was knocked 
from the ranks of the unbeaten 
10-8 in an extra end by the Webb 
rink.
Final games in all four events 
will be played Sunday evening. 
FRIDAY’S RESULTS |
13 noon (A event)—Dunsdon 8.| 
Latour 3; Johnson 13, Munsle 8; '. 
Dagg 11, Eden 2; Cousins 12,1 
Troycr 6. j
4:30 p.m. (A event)—Eyre 8,! 
Car.se 6; Webb 12, Johnson 7; 
D’Aoust 11, McMurray 8; Hack- 
man 11, Assay 8.
0:15 p.m. (R ovcnl) — Cousins 
10, Hines 8; Tyler 10, Ferguson 6; Knowles 38, Goodfellow 0; Ker­
sey 12, Mntlicr 1.0 p.m. (II even!) ~  Troyer 10, 
Eden 6; Hnckmnn 8, D’Aousl 3; 
Cnrhorry 11, Munsic 7; MeInnos 
7, Kims 3.
) li l5  p.m. (II evenl)—Topham
Williams, fighting only his sec­
ond main event, was bleeding 
from the wound that Brown 
opened up in the fourth.
Brown, the 31-year-old world’s 
champion, motioned constantly, to 
referee Ray Bowen, suggesting 
his rival’s eye was too badly 
hurt to continue the bout. Bowen 
stepped in and ushered Sonny 
Boy to his own com er where the 
doctor decided the injury was too 
serious to allow further action
Bowen and judges Charley 
Buck and Joe Bunsa each had 
Williams ahead on points a t  the 
sudden finish.
Sonny Boy, 10 years younger 
than Brown and such an  under­
dog there was no reported bet­
ting on the match, was the ag­
gressor and kept Brown on the 
go.
of the third frame. Roclic pul the 
hat on the scoring at 11:48 on a 
breakaway and low sliot.
Tlie Packers out-shot tlie Chiefs 
36-30.
I.IN K t I’S
KHotvnn — Boal. Galhcnim . dclcnce ' 
Smith, Coburn, Lavcll, M rCallum: for- 
warda, Powell, Youiia. Roche. Sw arbrlck, 
Durban, Kaiser, Middleton. Voss, Jones, 
Jablonski.
Kamloops — goal Shirley; defence. 
Sasakam oose, Hunchuk. K ernachan; fo r­
wards, B. W arwick, Evans. Prince. H ry- 
ctuk, G. W arwick. M arquess, Cadm an, 
Milliard, Leopold, D. W arwick.
8U.MMARY '
F irst period — 1. Kamloops. Sasaka- | 
moose (Hunchuk, M arquess) 1:44. 2. Kel- i 
owna, Young 8:03. Penalties. B. W ar­
wick :33, Middleton 1:11, Leopold 10:03, 
Hryciuk 19:37. Lavell 19:37.
Second period — 3. Kelowna, Roche 
(Powell 1 2:13. 4. Kelowna. Lavell (Pow ­
ell, Middleton! 3:05. 5. Kelowna, Young 
(Sm ith) 13:40. 6. Kamloops, Hunchuk 
14:00. 7. Kelowna, D urban (Young) 
17:29. 8. Kelowna, Jones (Sw arbrlck,
Jablonski) 18:45. Penallles, M arquess 
6:33, Sw arbrick 6:22, McCallum 10:43, 
Hunchuk 11:35.
Third period — 9. Kelowna. Powell 
(M iddleton) lliO l. 10. Kelowna. Roche 
(Powell, Middleton) 11:48. Penalties, 
Lavell :16. Middleton 2:51, Hunchuk 
7:08, Cadm an 9:17, Smith 10:02, K em - 
aghan 10:02, Leopold 10:38. McCallum 
12:36and 15:11, Evan.s 19:44.
STOP CAR 
TROUBLE
Before Gar Troubles 
Stop You
W h e th er you drive your car for 
b u iin e is , pleasure, or both, insist 
on careful servicing —  it  w ill pay 
you. Avoid  costly breakdowns, 
make sure th a t oil changes, grease 
jobs and safety cheeks are carried 
out regularly fo r your car.
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
W h en  you’ve finished the  
windshield, don 't forget my 




Phono 41 5 6
. f ,)« ..........  ......... I---------------  ------  SYDNEY (A Pl-M lki! rirticii oflllie only gonl to give Bruins n 1-0
ORhawn. out., niniipr-uii lor riio (;„|,| u-ninod Rnrharn Ann Miami, last American jilaycr in|\vln over CanadlcnR. In Ihe other 
last two ypnis, tries once more scoll. former world champion, lihe tourney, was oiiMed today liyihanlam game, Partington and
to upset the cliamiilon, Sonia is also entered in Ihe sen-! Aside,v ( ’(xiper. 6-1. (1-2. 4-(i, .5-7, Lawson scored lo give Rod W i n g s V ) ’ I ’nioiir iV 'Xnri-
The first-round scIkkiI llgures lor ladles seotlon today. (1-2 In (lie quarler-finiils of liie a 'J-0 victory over Hangers. ie’rson 5- MoCHlilwin 0 Assay 8'
will he run off during tlie day Hill McLachlan, 19, and Gerl- Australian national tennis cliiim in the Poewce tills, all elglit SchiodI 9 Dagg fi * ^ '
wllh the final free skating to- dine Fenton, 20, of 'roronto, won plonships. teams took to the Icr and tlu'*’ ’ ’ ’
night when four senior cliam -the Ul-siep and the senior waltz! In the other c|tiarier finals, goalientlers r c I g n e d supremo, 1’'*^'*''^****'"” *' 
plonships will 1)0 decided endingichamiilnnshlps; Carl IlaiTlson. Mervyn Hose heat Hoi) llmve -fi.'nuiking up seven shulouls In the event)-C ousins 12
Ihe tliree-dny meet al llie Mlnlo 20, of Toronto, the junior men’s 4-(i, (M, 38-(i, (i-0; Neale Fraser de-|f,n,r games. i.’—-— »■».......«  ..............
Skating Club, singles; the Slaroba hrolhor-and- foaled Hoy Emerson 40, 01, 01,1 onlv goiii was scored by Hon
The otlier events to he decidi’d sister team of Mlrek, 15, and;03 and Mai Anderson d o w n e d o f  Hie 70(| Hlock citih. 
fonlght are the senior ladles sin- .Svata, 19, of Toronto, llie junior,.South African Trevor Fimeull ' i,, n,p p,|p,q contest, Johnny 
gles, the senior iialrs and senloi\(lMnee and Alasinir Munro, 17, lo-,’l, (i-4, 5-7, 3'2-10, Uroeado scored to give Central
dance. and Judith Htidd, 15, of Ottawa I Anderson plays Hose nnd 'Miipi.inn n un win over Country ’ I
RIOTER WI.NS OINfil.ES and Judith Hudd, 15, of Ottawa, [Frn.ser meets Cooper In •*''»)•'Freight. ’ '
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over normal tourist fares 
(MONTREALTO LONDON RETURN)
Here’s your opportunity to 
plan a European holiday now! 
Starting April 1st, BOAC 
introduces a new Economy 
Fare to Britain—ofTcring big 
savings in transatlantic air 
travel!
This low Economy F art 
will be available on all BOAC 
flights from Canada to Britain 
—permitting you to return at 
any time within one year.
Beginning in April, BOAC 
will also give you the choice 
of flying aboard the two 
fastest airliners in service 
today—the swift DC-7Cor the 
magnificent, new, jet-prop 
Britannia.
For complete details see 
your Travel Agent, Railway 
Ticket Office, or BOAC
*SubJect to Government approval
NEW ECONOMY FARE
MONTREAL-LONDON
*4 4 4 .60RETURN
Phone 6191
Kot’spy 4; Dunsdon 8, Jnmlcson 
2; Tylor.13, Knowles 2; Webb 10, 
i'lyre 8, extra end.
PAY‘44;
Balance in 24 equal monthly instalm tnli
.46
roOWN
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SA^KA'l'OON i( 'f’ ) Moll "Tlini'c> Is no rniison why ('mi- Dip cundldnirs sri’klng Ihe rnacli- dlRmR murk nnrl In SnsknlHie- m
Adams, a 33-yeHi’-nld iinck and min can't become a power living po.sl with the 22 - m em horiwan set five records - pole vault, Jl
field cnacli instrumentnl In bring- track and field within Ihe next iCanndlnn BEG track and fleldiliigh jump, discus, shot put and t j
Ing llie Hrillsli Empire Gnmes decade and positive thinking lias team ilinl will go litis summ erIjavelln.
trlal.s to .Sii.skiiioon in .Iiiiic, sa.v), much to do u llh  It. We mu.si,lo Wales. i He liopcs to luivo perluiiis t l i r e e i
Cnondfi sliould (i(li)i)i ilic muiu take ilic .same cunfldenl ap- Ruin at Al.sa.sk, SnsU., Adams 1 .Snsknl(H)n rcprc.sonlntivcs on the ’
pride and cnnildi'ni iipproacli to proacli to the sport lliat the , learned most of his track 'andl Empire Games loam.
track and field ns It does to Americans do.” (field at Ihe I ’niverslly of .Sask-I His prize prologo is Eleanor
hockc.N. A(liim.s lias lieen a pni'llclpant alclieuiin witli tlie lielii of .loo lln.sliim, ulio at 17, weni lo the , .
"Tlie people of I'anada com- in lioili llie Olympic and Rritlsli (irifftllis. il95(i Olympic games. ,Slio lias ij
plain if we don't win tlie OI.\mpU Emiitre Gnmes and lie said In an TEAC'IIEH I.\ SASKATOO.N' clocked 10.9 seconds In the 100-,II
and world Imckey tmirniimcnis, " interview "llie feeling tlml we For Ihe last 11 .vonns, lie lias yard riasli and 24.5 in live 2’20. in
Aflri)iiB onve evppri ( 'd)i. ))r))i'i li,. o-HIrlyeH If ue don’t hee)i n lonelier ni Viilnnn eol- 'l\)o  oHier p r o s  p e e l  s nre
adn lo win. win niiyililng’’ has been part of legiaie here, sprinter Dale West, 16, who
"Rut we send track and field Ihe general iliinking of Canadinn Adams competed hi llie DecatlV |broke five Canadian midget hoys' 
stars off lo Ilic OI.MiipKs and aililcies. Ion at llie Ol.vmiilc games al I led-1 records last .siimmei. and liigli
Rrlllsli l.iii|iiic Games and il Adams, ca|ilaln of the Cana-'slnkl In 1952. jumper Eugene Weilcl, 37, wlio;;
they come ha( k empi,\-handed tlian lenm at llie last Rrilisli lie has lield llie Canadian pole holds the nallnnnl juvenile boys'
It Isn’t Enough To Work Hard For Money
YOU MUST MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK HARD FOR YOU
Dollari muit b * inveilod lo  that they hav* an opportunity to grow and tarn  addi­
tional dollars for you . . .  In Income, or profits, or both. W hile there can never 
bo any certainty about the future, it is a fact that the long term trend of stock 
values has been upward for many decades. Stock values grow os Canadian indus­
try grows. There is no normal period of time.
COMMONWEALTH INTERNATIONAL puts your dollars to work in leading Cana­
dian companies and industries. You obtain ownership in 100 of Canada’s strong­
est corporations in a single investment.
Savings Programs 'Thru* M utual Funds for as little as 
$10.00  per month
GARVIN A. ROSS
KING MERRin (C onadal LTD.
Lougheed Bldg., Martin St. For Appointment Phone 4004
l!i D
G
• H«•! 4 (
th« people lake it tor gianted. .Empire Games, now is Bmoiig,vaull record and the nationalihigh jump mark.
JUMIMBIN i r  COSTS NO M O II  
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-world loador la ek travel’^
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By G A ftT H  W ILTO N
The voice of Wren Slalr. self-profelaimed 
Whitby Dunlops. Sounds more like a cry irt the wilderness wi
each passing day.
Mr. Blair is 6n incurable optimist. When he 
the Whitby Dunlops, his voice suddenly acquires a tone of re  - 
erence. This, he says, is a great team.
He points proudly to the statistics. At 
statistids make the Dunlops look almost as good as Blair Say
they are.
The young men from Whitby have left the OHA ^
leaguS in a shambles. As they prepare ^M r ®“” ’*’**
tliey are leading the league by a mere 19 points.
When it comes to scoring \h e j
belief in the techniques of mass production ^6 Sa^es. th y 
fired the puck past opposition netminders a total of 197 time^ 
that works out to an average of 5.4 goals per game. They won 
27 of the 36 games and chalked up three ties.
But how will the Kings of the Ontario Senior A ^ ack
UP in international competition? A disturbing analogy looms 
before our eyes. Consider the case of one Guyle Fielder, a major 
fcaguer in the minor leagues. Mr. Fielder moved to the major 
leagues where he was suddenly transformed into a minor 
leaguer. Fielder returned to the minors, where he is once more 
among the elite.
True, the Dunlops are the class of their league. But C^yle 
Fielder is also the class of the Western Hockey League. How­
ever, he isn’t a major leaguer.
The world championships are the major leagues of amateur 
hockey. Will the Dunlops be able to make the big jump from 
their league to International competition?
Mr. Blair thinks they will.
"This team will suprise people,” he predicts. “They play 
to ivin in all their gameS. but it’s only natural that their thoughts 
Should be on the tournament. That’s what they’re all pointing 
for. The only game, in fact, which I really asked them to wm 
was the one against Russians. And they did it, too.”
“Remember,”  says Blair, "this isn’t an amateur team. 
There are seven or eight fellows who turned down pro con­
tracts this year just to play with uS, and I think it will make 
a big difference.”
The Dunlops have more than tough opposition to beat when 
the world championships gSt under way. They will have to get 
used to outdoor conditions, the refereeing, wider rinks and 
different niles.
Being an optimist, Blair has no doubts.
Being a skeptic, we are inclined to believe there is more 
sound than substance to Blair’S optimisrm______ ______
Balding 
F a l l s  
Off Pace
PALM SPRINGS. Calif. — (AP)
— The $15,000 Thunderbird invi­
tational golf tournament got a 
little more into focus today with 
such solid golfers as Jimmy 
Demaret and young Ken Ventur; 
leading the way into the third
round. .
Demaret made a bold bid to 
gain his fourth victory in this 
event when he shot a 65 Friday, 
six strokes under par, and Ven­
turi, a pro for only about 13 
months, astonished the gallery 
with a 63. ^  .
Playing the 6,500-yard Thunder- 
bird Country Club’s par 36-35-7:. 
course, Venturi had a 33-30-63 
Sind Demftret 32-33-65. Demaret 
had a first round 68. Venturi a 
70 and their total was 133.
It gave them a slight cushion 
of two strokes over Paul Harney 
of Worcester. Mass.. w.ith his 
69-66-135 and Dave M art of 
Rumson. N.J., with 65-70-135,
A1 Balding of Toronto, whose 
first-round score of 68 Thursday 
was only three strokes behind co- 
leaders Marr and Fred Hawkins, 
fell back to a 70 Friday and a 
two-day total of 138. That left him 
five behind Demaret and Ven­
turi and tied with six others. U.S. 
Open champion Dick Mayfir, fori 
mer champions Lloyd Mangrum 
and Ed Furgol. Eric Monti. Gehe 
Littler and Bill Maxwell.
Hawkins carded a 72 yesterday 
for a total of 137.
Another Canadian, Stan Leon­
ard of Lachute, Quebec, and Van­
couver, carded a 64-68-142, nine 
strokes off the pace.
Three shots back of the lead­
ers were Don Fairfield, Casey, 
111., Tommy Bolt, Chattanooga, 




MELBOURNE (AP) — Australian Herb Elliott 
ran his first below-four-minute mile when he was 
clocked in 3:59.9 at Olympic Park today.
Elliott, 19, is the youngest miler in the world to 
break the four-minute barrier. He was racing m 
an interclub event.
Eliott is the 18th man to break the four-minute 
barrier since Roger Bannister did it May 6, 1954, 
a t Oifford, England in 3:59.4.
The four minutes now has been broken 31 times 
by runners from 10 nations.
The record ■— still awaiting ratification is 
3:57.2 set by Derek Ibbptson of Britain last July 
19 in London.
Canucks Maintain Lead 
With Win Over Fivers
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I out.
The Flyers vdlted 4-2 before
Vancouver Canucks dominated Uhe Canucks’ continual attack.
" " Jackie McLeod scored twice for 
the Canucks while linemate Phil 
Maloney and Ed MacQueen got 
the others. For Edmonton, coach 
Tony Leswlck and Gerry Leonard 
scored.
The win kept Vancouver seven
their home ice before a sellout 
crowd Friday night to win a 
Coast - Prairie Western Hockey 
League clash with Edmonton Fly­
ers.
M i n o r s  D e m a n d  
Television Ban
UlTlHlon
W 1, T P A p iB  r
VAiicouver . . . . 27 12 2 145 94 56 I
N tw  W48t........... 24 10 1 137 138
Seattle ........... 20 20 3 136 138 4
V ictoria ...........
P ra irie  Dlvlllon
10 31 1 121 185 21 '
W innipeg . . . . 2H 17 1 140 121 53
47Kdmonton . . . . 22 17 3 149 119
8aak-8t. Pau l . IR 23 0 118 182 36
Calgary ........... 15 23 3 118 133 33
TORONTO (CP)—The solution 
to television troubles plaguing 
the Inteitiational B a s e b a l l  
League apparently lies in the 
meeting of t h e  two major 
leagues in New York today.
IBL President Frank Shaugh- 
nessy indicated to league offi­
cials meeting here Friday that 
the miners would have to depend 
on the majors to curb television 




Flyers six points behind
New Westminster’s win
It was the first game in Van 
couver since the tightening up of 
WHL rules—and it was success­
ful. The 5,000 fans saw only eight 
minor penalties called by referee
Scotty Morrison. I
In Seattle, where New West-] 
” -" - - - • '1  minster Royals d o w n e d  the, 
curbing the television of sames K nigricans the op-1
loom.o torritnrv o**—' ^he feature of the game'
in Coast play.
PENALTIES GALORE 
'The Royals’ 3-1 win before 1,848
fans was less spectacular, per­
haps, than the use made of the 
penalty box.
Nine men made the big trek in 
the first period, seven in the 
scoreless second, and five In the 
third.
Hugh Barlow, Pat Haanlgaii 
and Art Jones all netted for the 
Royals with Alex Kuzma scoring 
the Americans’ lone tally.
The Royals scored first in. th$ 
opening frame, were tied in the 
third, and went ahead with two 
more before the end.
On the Prairies tonight Saska;* 
toon-St. Paul Regals travel to 
Calgary, while on the Coast, E4# 
monton Flyers oppose Victoria 
Cougars and Seattle Americana 
face New Westminster Royals ia 
the British Columbia city.
ary committee, and with the U.S. 
justice department.
Shaughnessy indicated he had 
been advised the majors would 
take care of the problem them­
selves. This could be either by
tended a proposed plan to tele­
vise major league games nation­
ally on Sundays would drive the 
minors to bankruptcy. Major 
league baseball already is car­
ried nationally oA television Sat­
urday.
MEET CONGRESSMEN
Shaughnessy and Frank Hor- 
tdn, president of the Rochester 
Red Wings, reported on talks 
with congressional repreSenta 
tiv6S Emanuel Cellar and Ken­
neth S. Keating, members 6f the
Into minor eague e o y r 
believed more likely — financial 
reimbursement to the minors.
Celler and Keating, after a se­
ries of Investigations into profes­
sional sports, recently advocated 
legislation e x e m pting baseball 
from U.S. antitrust laws.
YOUR lETTER IS 
IMPORTANT!
B r> 1 o r (• y o vj ffi a  I I i i ,
i /w e c f C A U S
wasn’t the scoring, but the pen­
alties. Altogether 21 were handed
ARENA SCHEDULE
H o u s e  of Bepfesentatives judid-
Tied with Hawkins were Doni —.....  - -.....■...w r  -............ - -------
Whitt, Alameda, calif., and Jim 
Hiiies, 53-year-(m home profes­
sional.
T h e  Saturday Game-of-the- 
Week” , not televised over Cana­
dian channels, can be picked up 
by viewers in Toronto and Mont­
real—both International League 
cities—from American Channels. 
The same would be true of the 
proposed Sunday games.
HAVAN IN TROUBLE 
Bob Maduro, ovmer of the 
Cuban Sugar Kings, advised the 
meeting that Havana needs ra­
dio and television sponSbrS. Oth­
erwise he may have td Shift hiS
MONDAY, Jan. *7 —
7:30 to 8:30 — Figure Skating 
10:00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots and 
Parents
4:00 to 5:30 — Minor Hockey 
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Hockey 
Practice
8 :00 to 11:00 Minor Hockey 
Games
TUESDAY, Jan. 28 —
4:00 to 6:00 — Figure Skating 




On nil maiU always inetuda
0  Year MMtM Mdl m art aJJr«« m 
upper Ml tamer.
0  Name at ptnam la wham 7M «r« 
irriUng.
0  Slral aJdreti, pomJ  ramu wia-
1 ber, «r «IBm  box mmber.
l o  Name of port ofiw (tit?, Itwtt or 
I  otlia$t).
_ |©  Freviate, auto (or otpbaltaO 




By MARTY GOODMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Who makes New York Rangers 
tick?
Perhaps Lome (Gum) Worsley, 
the .little round goalie who has 
sparked the Blueshirts to three 
straight victories and a return 
to second place in the National 
Hockey League since his recall' 
from Providence Reds of the 
American Hockey League.
Or maybe Camille Henry, the 
150-pouhd sharpshooter whose 24 
goals are best among the Rang­
ers and third highest in the 
league. .
But ask fcoach Phil Watson anc 
the answer is automatically Andy 
Bathgate.
F6r instance, while the Rang- 
i>̂ 4M|;!hlroke an eight-game wlnless 
with Worsley in goal, the 
tiWe^straight victories also fea- 
.ttired Bathgate winging at a goa 
M*^athe pace.
lltO tt HELPER
A j^>hilo Henry’s goal-getting 
iwilUB |ood enough to lead the 
gcMtiicorers for much of the sea- 
Bathgate’s 27 assists arc 
high wV the team. HU 16 goals 
are second to Henry.
Watson is counting on all three 
to produce as the league sched­
ule resumes today with New 
York at Toronto Maple Leafs, 
Chicago Black Hawks at Mont­
real Canadlens and Detroit Rod 
Wings at Boston Bruins.
Sunday Montreal Is at Detroit, 
'I’oronto at Boston and New York 
a! Chicago.
Bathgate Is the heart of the 
Rangers, more than any figures 
can show. The 25-year-nld Win­
nipeg native anchors the first 
line, at right wing, plays the 
point on power plays and la often
McNeil RacksUp| 
Fourth Shutout
ROCHESTER. N.Y, (AP) - 
Gerry McNeil turned In hla 
fourth shutout of the American 
Hockey League season aa Ro­
chester Amorlcnns hlanknd Prov 
Idonre Rods 5-0 Friday night.
The win boosted Rochester 
pfiHt idle Puffnio end Into fotirlh 
place In the standings.
Cnac!) Roly Mc.Lenahnn, exper­
imenting with new lines, struck 
gold when he pul centre Skippy 
Hurnhcll with Earl Balfour and 
fipifler Mazur, That line account­
ed for four Rochester goals — 
Balfour and Mazur each getting 
iwo, The other was scored by Ab 
McDonald.
used when Rangers are short- 
handed.
He is a skilful puck-handler, 
accurate shot and an excellent 
skater. More than anything else, 
he can inspire his mates with his 
opportunistic style of play.
In three full seasons with New 
York, Bathgate has increased his 
point total each year. Last year 
his 27 goals and 50 assists rank­
ed him fourth.
He currently holds sixth place 
with 43 points, a slower pace. 
But both his regular linemateS, 
centre Larry Popein and left 
wing Dean Prentice, have suf­
fered various injuries this season 
and Prentice is still out with a 
broken leg. Danny LOwlckl is 
playing In his spot.
In a league that is studded 
with good right wings — Maurice 
Richard and Bernie Geoffrion of 
Montreal and Gordie Howe of De­
troit — Bathgate is often over­
shadowed.




By JOE BEICHLER , 
NEW YORK (A P)-aeveland 
Indians’ general manager Frank 
Lane said he was willing to "bet 
all the tea in China” that thd 
major leagues today will make 
all cities with a population of 
2,000,(KM) or ttibre eliidblfe for two 
big league baseball teams.
Lane, member of the fouriman 
Cbitimlttee which recomtnended a 
set of new rules gbverning t®M-l 
torial and franchise changes, con-1 
ceded there might be Opposititol 
from several Amerioan l/sagtie 
clubs, but added such opposition! 
would not affect the outcome of 
the vote.
"We know for certain that the] 
National League \ylll cast an 
unanimous vote ih favor,” Lane] 
said.
BRICK IN FAVOR
‘Commissioner Ford Frick Al­
ready has gc«ie wi record As 1 
being delighted with our recom­
mendations. In case of A deAd- 
lock between the two leagues, 
Frick has the authority to cast 
the deciding vote. It doesn’t  take 
a genius to figure out the out­
come.”
Lane said Dan Topping, «o-| 
owner of the New York Yankees, I 
assured him he favored the pro­
posal. This was regarded As Sur­
prising because Topping previ­
ously declared he would seek to 
bar the National League from re- 
obtaining a franchise anywhere] 
in New York city except Brook­
lyn.
The two-million cities are New 
York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Phil­
adelphia and Detroit. Only Chi­
cago now has two teams.








T O P  M A N  
O N  T H E  
T O T A L  P O L E
atl
A  tdtol o f m ore them $ 1 3 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  was spent foi 
■ ‘ lonol product od —  
spent In dally
(T\ IWIUI VI IMVm 1MM1I *4? I K# ,
a^virtlslnp lost year by noti a v ti’tlsers
and a tn ird  o f It was " ’
S L .s r iU E R E , lUily -  ( A D  
LI liana Scmcner. 24-ycar-old girl 
mamhor of iho Rwiaa filtllng tonin 
In an Iniarnntlonnl meet here, 
wss killed Friday when she 
erashed Into a tree while train­
ing.
PHONE lACK MELLOR
AT THE HERALD 
4002
Whether it's ct card or a  cat* 
alogue, pul If up lo u i —  
no mailer what. W e're s it up 
to handle all types of busl- 
n e ii and social prinlinQ with 
nealnois and dispatch. Ivery  
job gets prompt» careful a l-  
tenfioi •
Printing Department
................ ..  , newspapers.
$43,527,193 to be exact.
T h a t's  more money In newspapers than  ever before  
. . . more than In any other m edium  . . . more thon in 
T V , radio, outdoor and tronslt combined. A nd 19 5 6  
w asn't unusual.
Every year, newspapers ore on top of the  tota l pole. 
The reason is sim ple. For results, newspopers can 't bo 
topped. Use the do lly  newspaper os your basic odvertisinfl 




Television . .  $21,445,000 




. . .  3.172,000 
. . .  3,644,000
P.I. Cinidlan tslallcra Invest 82% el their AdvertlslBg buagelS lA 
Nswsptllsrs . • . (or result's sake.
P u b l i s h e d  in  t h e  i n t e r e s t  o f  m e r e  e U e e t k e  a d v e r t i s in g  b y
ITO
l!5»7
Herald Want Ads Are Daily Workers - Phone 4002
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BIRTHS
BROCHU—Arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brochu 
(Elmer and Ann), R.R. 1. North 
Shore, Nelson, on January 7, 1958, 









R. J. PoDock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway. RR 1. 
Abbotsford. B.C. 1-26
EXPERT car wash and Simonize 
job, $10 per car, collection and 
delivery if required. Phone 3790 
anytime. 18-23
KINSEY — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital January 22, 
19&8, Mrs. Cecily Annie Kinsey, 
aged 77 years, formerly of 641 
Ellis Street. Survived by two 
sons, George Kinsey, Montreal; 
Arthur G. Kinsey, Penticton and 
s fe V e n grandchildren. Funeral 
sendees will be held in the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel Monday, 
Jahuary 27th at 2 p.m.. Rever­
end Canon A. R. Eagles officiat­
ing.. Con^niiittal Lakeview Ceme- 
terĵ --? R. - j ;  Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry directors. 20-21
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A . CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 





Fully furnished one bedroom 
suite in the beautiful new Chate­
laine at 909 Fair\'iew Road. Ap­
ply Ste. 8 or phone 6074.
FULLY furnished three room 
suite, light, heat and linen sup­
plied. Three blocks from Post 
Office. Phone 2326.
S(^TT Avenue, 250 —Furnished 
two room suite, automatic heat 
and water in room. Phone 3214.
26
Gunderson Stokes 
W alton & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 







HAVE your power lawn mower 
and outboard motor overhauled 
or tuned up now,. Do not leave it 
till the grass is high oi' the day 
you want to go fishing. Average 
charge for mowers 2 cycle is 
$8.00. Outboard motors $8.00 to 
$15.00 depending on size. Parts, 
if needed are extra. Phone 4330, 
Slim’s Spark Shop, or call at 134 





PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­




OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
A LADY of forty wishes to meet 
a gentlemen about the same age 
to learn square dancing together, 
and for companionship. Non­
drinker preferred. Box R29 Pen­
ticton Herald. 18-29
MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, bvo bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down. 
Phone 5692. 8-26
AMAZINGLY quick relief for dis­
comfort of mouth sores, white 
canker spots, dental plate sores, 
tender gums, with Fletcher’s 
Sore-Mouth Medicine, $1.00 at all 
drug stores. 16-21
ULTRA MODERN 
Completely finished, three bed­
room split-level home. Excep' 
tionally well built and beautifully 
decorated. Built - in Frigidaire 
appliances. Landscaped o n . 70 
foot lot. Price $19,500. Terms 
Phone 4248. 19-24
ELDERLY gentleman has nice 
modem homo to share with wid­
ow for companionship and house­
keeping. Apply Box K22 Pentic­
ton Herald. 20-21
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE 
Pay rolls, wkly,.mthly, or yearly. 
283 Hastings Avenue. Phone 3244.
8-34
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 




WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808
26
VAN Home St., 400 — Furnished 
rdoHis for rent, private entrance, 
gas heat and cooking facilities, 
fridge. Phone 3731. 1-26
HAIRDRESSERS
BRIGHT comfortable 3 room 
self contained basement suite 
private entrjmce $47 per month. 
Phone 5471. 18-23
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Aye. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 1-26
SCHOOLS
THREE room self-contained un­
furnished apartment. $45 per 
mionth. Adults, Phone 5349. 21-47
UNFURNISHED two bedroom 
suite, close in $50 month. Phone 
4786. 20-25
BEDROOMS
VICTORIA Drive — Comfortable 
room, three blocks from Main 
Street. Private entrance. Gas 
fitted kitchen and separate bath. 
$30 per month. Gentlemen pre­
ferred. Phone 4836. 17-22
ESMOND LUMBER (X). LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL. 1500. 1-26
COMFORTABLE housekeeping 
room or bedroom. Television 
lounge. $5 week. Phone 6185 after 
5 p.m. 19-21
YOUR choice of three bright 
comfortable light housekeeping 
or sleeping rooms. Gentlemen 
Phone 4967. 17-22
ELLIS Street, 368 —Warm com­
fortable bedroom. Phone 3524.
19-30
HpUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance, furnace heat. Apply 
690 Winnipeg Street. 17-22
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board in private 
home. Lady preferred. Phone 
2716 19-24
BOARD and room for a gentle­
man. Phone 3471. 6-26
HOUSES
HI-Early Red Delicious Fruit 
Trees for sale — propagated only 
by Heath’s Nursery, Pateros, 
Washington — Contact 
W. D. (Bill) Klatt, Oliver, B.C. 
Sole B.C. Agent
PAIN Killer for Corns and Cal 
louses — Lloyd’s Corn and Cal 
lous Salve and Pads. Prompt re­
lief. Salve 50c — Pads 25c — at 
Neve-Newton Pharmacy. 16-21
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 
daily from 3 to 7 p.m., by Mrs. 
Hoot. 17-22
TWO pair nylon sent covers. New. 
for 1955 - 56 Chevrolet sedan and 
1949-50 or early ’51 Monarch or 
Mercury, $24.95 value at $15 
each. Phone Summerland 3377.
21-26
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
1-26
BUILDINO SUPPLIES
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
McCLARY four burner natural 
gas range. Practically new. Rea­
sonably priced. Phone 2665. 189 
Calgary Avenue. 21-26
NEW kitchen craft wearever alu 
minum set. 13 pieces $149 value 
for $90. Phone Summerland 3377,
21-26
MAHOGANY dining suite, good 
condition. Table, six chairs, buf­
fet, china cabinet, $135 or wilL 
sell without china cabinet. Phone 
2235, 20-21
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
IRRIGATION system electric wa­
ter pump with pump house and 
some pipe. Apply F. N. Ritchie 
Naramata, or evenings phone 
8-2265. 18-21
MODERN three bedroom home 
with basement and furnace. Situ­
ated on large comer lot with 
several fruit trees. Will accept 
reasonable down payment, or will 
take smaller home in trade. Im 
mediate occupancy. Ph. 3669 21
NEW 3 bedroom N.H.A. home 
with two fireplaces, gas heat 
New subdivision. Part of down 
payment could be arranged on 
terms. Phone 5611 or call 97 Ben­
nett Ave. 27
QOMINB EVEMTS
THE annual meeting of the St. 
John’s Ambulance Assc. was 
held at the Penticton Health 
Centre at 8 p.m. January 20th. 
The officers elected lor the com­
ing year were as follows: Presi­
dent, Mr. H. Tyler; vice-presi­
dent, Mr. H. Hughes; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. J. M. Merrigan; 
committee, Mrs. V. Gibbard, Mr.
12 PERSONS ESCAPE AS TRUCK SINKS
SIX room, newly decorated 
house, three bedrooms. Oil heat, 
$2,600 down. Apply 143 Bruns­
wick. 34
80 OKANAGAN Ave. New three 
bedroom modem home. Phone 
2289. 8-36
PRIVATE sale, new home, $2,000 
down payment. Phone 3319. 21-32
WANTED TO BUY
J. Wall, Mr. P. Cramer, Mrs. basis with option to buy within_ __  i?ooo i'7 noM. Van Camp, Mrs. A. Cramer, 
Mrs, L. .Campling. Senior First- 
Aid classes will commence at 7 :30 
p.m. Monday, February 3rd at 
the Health Centre, 300 Eckhardt 
Avenue east. 20-23
GENERAL MEETING of the 
Penticton Branch Okanagan Mu­
sical Festival Association will be 
held on Wednesday, February 5 
at 8 p.m, in the School Board of­
fices on Eckhardt Ave, Everyone 
welcome.
LARGE four or five bedroom 
home with acreage suitable for 
purchase through soldier’s settle­
ment and V.L.A. Occupancy on 
or before March 15th, on rental
Hole in the ice of Lake Sjnicoe, Ont., shows 
where a truck carrying 12 persons sank in deep 
water. All were saved but six of them had to 
struggle in the water after the truck sank to the
bottom 60 feet below. Warm weather so far has 
caused ice to be thinner than usual. The truck 
was taking fishermen to huts on the ice.
LIFE IMPRISONMENT FOR SLAYING
“I  C a n  N o t  E x p la in  I t ”
one year. Phone 6233. 17-22
TWO or three bedroom home, 
close in. Phone 2576. 18-23
OFFERS WANTED
WHAT OFFERS for small home 
to be dismantled. Phone A. F. 
Gumming Ltd. at 4320. 21-23
MISCELLANEOUS
MOTOROLA Custom car radio 
perfect order, 6 volt. Can also 
be used for 12 volt. $35. Phone 
4588. 20-25
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday,, Jan. 29th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $300 
Door prize $20 
Membership cards 
must be shown. 20-23
LIGHT DELIVERY 
SERVICE
Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business
BASSETT’S TRANSFER LTD. 
Phone 3054
10-37
FREE—New Health Digest, Uses 
of Herbs, he8ilth food. Supplies at 
Syer’s Grocery. 14-25
MARCONI Combination Radio, 
fourteen tubes, beautiful cabinet. 
Phone 5975. , 26
PUBLIC MEETING 
Claude Ellis, M.P. for Regina, 
and O. L. Jones'will speak at a 
meeting in the lOOF hall, Tues­
day, January 28, at 8 p.m. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
21-22
WHITE enamel oil burner, kit­
chen heater. To match your 
range, $90. Phone 3319. 17-22
Acm e Cleaning Service
FULLY INSURED WINDOW 
CLEANING




WINDSOR Ave. — Five room 
house, 2 bedrooms, $85 per 
month. Phone 4320. 19-24
Fully furnished modem two bed­
room house for three months, 
fuel included, $85.00. Phone 5142.
19-24
MOTELS - HOTELS
O G O P O G O  MOTEL 
17.50 PER WEEK
Most spacious bungalow units in 
town. Kitchenettes with refriger­





MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Klllarney Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
193-24
GUITAR, S. S. Stewart, excellent 
condition, $40. Phone 6562. 19-21
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-33
1950 4-wheel drive jeep-truck in 
good mechanical condition. Heat­
er, new battery, new floor mat. 
Price $900 plus SS&MA tax. Can 
be financed to the right party 




THOR Oil Heater. 55,000 B.T.U. 
Like new. $75. Phone 2726. 20-21
EMPLOYMENT
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
WOMAN requires work as clerk 
in general store. Apply Back 
Apartments, 476 Hansen Street.
19-24
U. SCHINZ 
Landscaping, general gardening, 
pruning fniit, ornamental trees, 
shrubs. Phone 2440. 39
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­
ing a specialty. Phone 6753.
17-44
SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE
THE LAUNDERETTE 
Complete one day service 
773 Fairview & Main. Ph. 4210
13-37
WELL educated man seeks cm' 
ployment. Experienced bookkeep' 
Ing, typing, clerking: also dairy, 
livestock, tractor work. Odd jobs 
$1 an hour. Phone 4221 cvoning.s
19-24
Blue and W hite  Motel
FURNISHED CABINS 
by the week or month 
Cable TV Available




Massage, Steam, Wax and Whirl­
pool Baths, Reducing, Colonic 
Irrigation
488 Winnipeg St., Phone 3042
ORQIARD wanted by experi­
enced orchnrdisl, 15 to 20 acres. 
Anywhere south of Summerland. 
Phone 2432. 18-23
Experienced Plumbers 
Renovations and Installations 
Free ostlmntos, ph. 6614 or 6542
20-47
MAN desires any inside work. 
Reply Box E20, Penticton Herald
20-25
HELP WANTED • MAMO
AUTO mechanic with years of 
experience. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 6701. 21-26
SALESMAN WANTED
FULLER BRUSH, full time sales- 
man for Prlncelon area. Car es­
sential. Apply Stan Knight, 1250 
Klllarney Street, or between 7 and 
0 p.m. phono 6250. 17-22
CHECK THESE F A O S  
FOR VALUE
Low-set rambler, brand 
new. in suburban district.
3 bedrooms and appixjxi- 
mately 1300 square feet 
of total living area.
Double plumbing—a gas 
furnace—220 wiring—car­
port and storage room - 
grounds graded ready for 
lawn.
Full price only $1.4,000 . 
^vith low down payment 
and reasonable monthly 
terms.
Will be pleased to show 
you. Phone Hugli Blrch- 




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
1955 ' PLYMOUTH. 9,000 miles 
Seven tires practically new. Ra­
dio, heater, turn signals, block 
heater, $1,500 or will take truck 
as part payment. Phone 6670
21-26
1949 half-ton International. New 
tires, clutch and paint. Motor 
A-1 condition. Price $500. Phone 
5614 or 5918. 20-25
1952 Ford Sedan, 35,000 original 
miles, $975. Please phone 2289.
8-34
.1953 FORD Tudor, good condi­
tion. Will accept English car in 
trade. Phone 6766. 18-29
NANCY, France (CP) — Guy 
Desnoyers, 37 - year - old former 
Romsm Catholic priest convicted 
of killing his teen-age mistress 
and her unborn^hild, today was 
sentenced to life imprisonment 
at hard labor.
The jury deliberated one hour 
and 35 minutes before coming in 
with its verdict.
The prosecution had asked the 
death penalty, but the jurors de­
cided that there were extenuat­
ing circumstances and refused to 
decree execution on the guillo­
tine.
Before the jury retired, Des­
noyers asked the pardon of God, 
'.he church and society.
The ascetic-looking f o r m e r  
priest told the packed court­
room, “I recognize all the faults 
for which I am blamed. As to 
how my crime happened, I re­
peat that I  cannot explain it, 
this is beyond me. I sincerely 
ask pardon for it from God, the 
church to which I am now mak­
ing endure tragic hours. I ask 
pardon for it from society.”
PLEADS FOR MERCY
Dressed in a dark suit. and 
open collar, the defendant listen- j 
ed to his court-appointed defence 
counsel, Robert Gasse, plead for] 
understanding.
‘T am not going to ask you 
for a pardon, I am going to ask 
you for justice. I am going to 
defend Desnoyers, but also Fath­
er Desnoyers. I am going to ask 
you to put aside the death sen­
tence.”
The lawyer then outlined the 
temptations facing Desnoyers in 
the small village where he offi­
ciated at all sorts of social func­
tions and organized entertain­
ments.
Gasse said the crime "by itself 
showed that it was committed
outside the rules of reason.’ I noyers admitted the murder and.
Desnoyers was alleged to have nervously clutching a crucifix,
shot pregnant, 19-year-old Regine 
Fays at a wayside shrine, then 
performed a rough caeserean op­
eration on her and stabbed the 
new-born baby girl through the 
heart.
Giving evidence Friday Des-
said, “I lost my head.”
He also admitted that he had 
previously seduced two other 
girls. He had officiated at the 
marriage of one of them and 
went on seeing her while her 
husband was in military service.
Boost in Butter
Floor Price Asked
QUEBEC (CP)—A resolution 
asking a boost in the govern­
ment floor price for butter to 64 
cents a pound from the present 
58 cents was adopted Friday 
night at the annual convention of 
Dairy Farmers of Canada.
The association said present 
costs are exerting undue pres­
sure on producers and the price 
should be raised May 1 when the 
term for the 58-cent support ends.
The association also resolved 
to ask the government to adopt 
a more realistic method of estab-
OLABSiriKD DIBPLAT RATES
Oti« ln»«rllon pur tnnh IMS
Three coneecutlve per Inch II.OS 
BIX ooneeoutlve dayi. per Inch I  .OB
WANT AD OABII RATES 
One or Two dayi, So per word, par 
Ineertlon.
Three eoneecutlvt dayi, 0<Ae pet word, 
per Inaerilon.
Six eoniecuUve dayi, 8e per word, 
per Ineertlon. (Minimum oharxe for 
to worelei
If nut paid within 6 dayi an additional 
eharse of to per cent.
BPECJIAL NOTIOES 
NON-COMMEROIAI. St.00 per Inch.
II.SB each fnr Itlrthe, Deaihe, runer* 
all, MarrliiKoi. lOiiKUKuinuiitii, R*' 
ceptlon Noticee and Card* of Thaniia, 
ISO pet count line fnr In Memoriam, 
minimum charae SI.SO SBCk extra 
If not paid within ten dayi of publl 
nation dale
COPY DKADUNKB 
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dayi throuRh Prldayi 
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0 a.rn. Cuncollationi and Oorriotinna 
AdveriiNementi from oiitildi the ally 
of Penticton muit be accompanied 
with eaih to Iniuri puhllcatlon. 
Advcrtiiementi mould t>i chacitad on 
the firil puhllcatlon day 
Newapapera unnnot be reaponalblt for 
more than one tncorracl Inaertinn. 
Nnmea and Addreaaea of Box-Holdara 
arc held cnnfldentlal
Reriiiea win ba neid for SO <laya.
Include ton additional If rapllai ar« 
to ha mailed
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YOUR TAXE.S PAID
ly the sale of fruit from the '25 
fruit treoB. This 2 bedroom homo 
B sHunicd on a lot 90 ft, by 2.50 
t. Plenty of Rfirdon space. The 
trice Is only $5,800.00 cash. See 
this today.
5 ACRE ORCHARD 
GOOD VARIETIES
Short dlBlance from downtown 
Paved road on two sides of this 
property. Includes n 2 bedroom 
tome with gas furnace. Price 
only $19,000. We suggest you see 
this opportunity today.
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
Real Estate 
210 Main Street Phono 4320 
After Hours Call:
Don Steele 4386 
Roy Pickering 5487
HOUSES
OFFERED BY BUILDER deluxe
2 bedroom N.H.A. homo with full 
basement, attached carport, and 
many extras that will please 
you. Just completed and located 
n m e n g  o t h e r  s m u r t  h o m e s  In » 
close-in preferred area. Convenl- 
nent new N.H.A. terms. Call 
builder now 5838 or, if no answer 
6074.
P.S. Ask us. too, for details of a
3 bedroom home nearing comple­
tion in the same area.
Use Fabric Scraps
By l.4iHm Wheeler
Relax on long evenings while 
you make a cozy quilt that you 
will treasure always.
Empty your scrap-basket for 
this rolorfiil 5-pntrh quilt Pat 
torn 699: chart, pattern
patches, directions, yardages lor 
single, double-bod quilt.
Send TIlIllTY-FiVK UKNTH 
in coins (stamps cannot ho ac­
cepted) for this pattern to iha 
Penticton Herald, Nccdlocratt 
Dopl,, Address. Print plainly 
P AT T I S  BN NUMBIOR, your 
NAME and AUDIIISSH.
As n bonus, TWO comploto 
pnlternn are prinlert right In eiir 
1957 Laura Wheeler Needlocrafl 
Book. Dozens of other desigus 
you’ll want to order—easy fas­
cinating handwork for yourself, 
your home, gifts bazaar Items. 
Send 25 cents for your copy of 
this book today 1
Irked at Trade 
Mission's Failure 
To Visit Maritimes
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) ~  J. 
Ward Stewart, manager of the 
Atlantic division of the Canadian 
Vlanuacturcrs Association, says 
IP is "discouraged” by the fail­
ure of efforts to have the Ja­
maica trade mission visit the 
Maritimes.
T h e  20 - member mission, 
leaded by Jamaican Trade Min 
ster Willis O. Isaac, arrived in 
Toronto Tuesday. They start n 
three-day visit in Montreal next 
week.
Mr. Stewart said Friday "wo 
are d i s c o u r a g e d  and dls 
appointed." The Atlantic prov 
Inccs, he said, provide markets 
for Jamaican goods and "there 
Is n tradition of trade between 
the Maritimes and Jamaica.”
In Halifax, tlio Atlantic Prov­
inces Ec 0 n 0 m i 0 Council an­
nounced it lias arranged to fun­
nel Inquiries from manufacturers 
In the Maritimes to the trade 
mission. These inquiries will be 
routed Uirough the Canadian 
Manufacturers A s s o elation of­
fices here.
Mr. Stewart said several Marl- 
lime firms plan to send rep- 
resontallvos to meet the trade 
mission In Montreal. The mis­
sion’s main purpose is to divert 
to Canada part of the $54,000,000 




F O R T  CHURCHILL, Man. 
(CP)—A scheduled firing of an 
Aerobee-hi rocket was postponed 
Friday night for the fourth suc­
cessive day as warm weather, 
clouds and a steady snowfall hit 
this northern Manitoba military 
base, 610 miles north of Win­
nipeg.
Officials decided to start their 
January .test scries with a NikC" 
Cajun today at 1 p.m. CST. The 
Cajun is expected to soar about 
60 miles into the sky and will 
test air temperatures and densit­
ies.
lishing prices, using farm pro­
duction costs rather than retail 
prices as the main basis.
The dairymen decided to ask 
the government for legislation to 
support the price of cheese, to 
maintain import controls on but­
ter and butter oil, hold the sup­
port price for skim milk powder 
at least at the present level and 
maintain import controls on milk 
powder.
They also voted to ask esta*;;.;̂  
lishment of provincial regi;|j® 
tions requiring milk tank trucY 
drivers to be licensed samplers' 
and graders. :
MIDEAST EXPERT DIES
LONDON (AP)—Brig. John Ed­
mund Baird, 57, one of the Brit­
ish Army’s leacling Middle East 
experts, died in a hospital Thurs­
day. Baird, who was on leave 
pending retirement, served in the 
Middle East for 30 years.
TRACTOR TIRES
New Dominion Royal Tractor 
Tires to fit all makes of trac­
tors are now in stock at 
McMurray Tractor. Hava your 
tractor equipped with new tirea 
and got your tractor and other 
farm equipment serviced ready 
for spring. DO IT NOW.
F A C T S  OF L IF E
t o  UGHTNING STRIKE TWICE 
INTHESNME PLACE?
YES, IN THE GENERAL AREA. AN0-T« 
SAME OBJECT IF THE CONDITIONS 
EXIST THAT CAUSED IT TO STRIKE W 
TME FIRST PIA C E . 10
IT IS ALSO A FACT that you can 
buy 9 acres of Orchard which 
would bo excellent subdivision for 
view lots, overlookino Lake and 
City, Good view lots are very 
scarce so at $18 ,000  this Is a very 
good proposition for a party with 
an eye to the future,
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
R eallori
618 M ain, Penticton, D ia l 3815 




OTTAWA (CP)-Vnlue of Can­
ada's domestic exports rose to a 
record $4,397,200,000 in the first 
11 months of 1957, duo mainly to 
sharply Increased shipments of 
uranium, entUe, crude petroleum 
and seeds.
However, the bureau*of ilntls- 
lick reports the gain over the 
corrcsixinding 1956 i>eriod was 
small because of big declines In 
sales of wheat, grains, wheat 
flour, planks and boards, wood 
pulp, copper and zinc.
McMurray
TRACTOR A N D  
AUTO SALES
CASE -  HILLMAN 
Sales and Servlcs
sot Aliiln Phone 3706
BEAUTIFUL WALLS
W ITHOUT REPAINTING
Stop backbreaking drudgery. The new Wall 
Defergar Maehina reiferei tha baaufy of 
your painted walls quickly, cleanly.
NO MESS — COSTS LESS
FREE ESTIMATES 
INDUSTRIAL
PHONE 4999  
PUBLIC BUILDINGS
P. D. WORTHING  
HOMES
S U N S H IN E
WALL CLEANING SERVICE
497 Penflclon Av«. After 5 p.m. Phent 4999




1. A lath 
5. Refuse of 
grapes 
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(Okla.) 40. Wheel hub
37. Irish ^1. Level
playwright 42. Color 
39. Quantity of 44.Piece out 
paper 45. Pole
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7:25 Bob Bowman Presents
7:30 Country Club
8:00 Newa
8:15 PeraouBllty Parade 
8:30 Summerland ChucUwagon 
0:00 Local Hookey 
11:00 News 
11:10 Sport 
11 15 Swap and Shop 
11:30 Mualo In the HKbt 
12:00 News
12:05 Music In the Night 




8:00 Sign on and Newa 
8:05 Morning Melodies 
8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
8:45 Morning Melodlea 
0;0(( Bethel Tabernacle 
0:30 Velvet Strings 
0:45 Britlab Iiraal 
10:00 News 
10:15 Modem Concert 
10:66 News 
11:00 Churcb Service
DAILY CBYTOQUOTB — Here’s bow to work H:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
IS L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are aU hints. Each day the 
} letteicode srs are different.
A Crsrptogram Qnotatloa
V X B  R M I H  N A  Y Z  A X B L X B I H  


















R. J. Show 
News
B. J. Show 
News
Scored by Hyslop 
Up and Comera 
Pick of Hits-r-'lKiane’s 
Western Hits 
Make Believe Ballroom 
Royallte Reporter 
Dance Time 






12:46 The Mualc Boa 
1:00 Muslo by Mantovant 
1:25 News
,1:80 Churcb of ths Air 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock House 
2:30 Qllbert and Sullivan 
3:30 Houi of Decision 
4:00 BBO Presents 
4:30 News
4:35 Broadway Showcase 
4:45 U.B.C. Dlgeet 
6:00 Family Theatre 
6:30 Life Begtni at 80 
6:00 NewB
6:05 Lawrence Welk 
6:30 Weekly Stoeke 
6:35 Showtime 
8:65 News .
7:00 The Bob Hope Show 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News
8:15 Pereonallty Parade 
8:30 Peril




10:15 Plano Party 
10:30 Magazine Preview 
10:45 DreamUme 
11:00 News 
11:05 Smoke Rings 
12:00'News — Sign Oft
SUNDAY — A.M.
7:16 News and Muele 
7:30 Voice of Hope 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sunday Songs 
8:15 Chosen People 
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
8:45 Lutheran Hour 
oioo BBO News
9:15 Elwood Rice—Oarden Talh 




11:00 United/or Anglican Church
CAGVWOOD, VJHV 





C R O S ^
YOU HAVE TOO* 
you’ve ACTED LIKE 






LOOK-'WOULD I BE 
SMILING LIKE THIS 




































New York Philharmonic Or.
Newa and Weather
Beet on Wax




Music for Summer Sunday
Tex A Jinx







Christian Science Program 
Holiday Time 
Royallte Reporter 
Enterprise In Action 
Billy Qraham 
News
Magic Carpet of Melody. 
Night Final
Yesterday’s ,Cryptoquote: I  BELIEVE THAT EVERY RIGHT 
IMPLIES A RESPONSIBILITY — ROCKEFELLER.
Distributed by Ring Features Syndlcats
CONTRACT BRIDGE
TELEVISION
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' Individual Championship Play)
North dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
V J  9 5
NORTH 
AK8 5  3 
9  K Q 10 7 
^ 9 8  
A9 6 2
EAST
AAQ J 7 6 2  
2
A A K Q 7 4  2 A J1 0 6 5 2
A J I O
■‘•n. :
'f*v-
'  The bidding:
somS*
A 10 64 8






Opening lead — six of clubs.
By and large, the American 
team which starts play today at 
Lake Como for the world cham­
pionship is not particularly noted 
for making fancy bids or psy­
chics.
The six members who compose 
the team—George Rapee, Mvin 
Roth, 'Sidney Silodor, John R 
Cravriord, Tobias Stone and this 
writer — are generally down-the- 
middle players who have achipvet 
their reputation in the United 
States by their degree of perfec 
tion and technical superiority 
rather than through psychologi- 
cal tactics,
{ This is not to say that they are 
'  s', averse to lorcenous exploits when 
tlie situation calls for their cx-
M
ercise. Each of them is capable 
of stealing the ball from their 
opponents, and has on many oc­
casions done so, but such tactics 
are the exception rather than the 
rule.
George Rapee, for example, 
managed a  nifty steal when an 
American team (including Rapee, 
Crawford and Becker) met and 
defeated sui Italian team for the 
world title in Naples in 151. Ra­
pee held the South hapd.
His heart response reflected 
the fear he harbored that,East; 
West niight have a vulnerable 
game in that suit. This fear, it 
later materialized, proved well- 
founded, although a four heart 
contract by the Italian pair would 
have been a hazardous venture 
requiring a great deal of liick to 
succeed.
When North (not knowing of 
the psychic, raised to two hearts 
over the intervening club bid, 
Rapee attempted to extricate by 
retreating to three diamonds.
North’s three spade bid left 
Rapee little choice but to bid 
three notrump and hope for the 
best. Much to his surprise, he not 
only found himself playing this 
contract, but also, by a stroke 
of fortune in the form of ah ill- 
chosen opening lead, making it.
The club queen won the first 
trick and Rapee wasted no time 
in grabbing six diamond tricks 
and two spades to make the bid.
Of course, a heart lead would 
have pulverized the contract, but 
this was a pretty Impossible lead 





5:30 Here and There 
6:00 Parade of Stare 
8:30 Mr. FIxIt 
6:45 Big praybacka 
7:00 Jongle Jim 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 
8:00 Perry .Como 
0:00 Way to a Fine Future 
0:30 Oroea Canada HU Parade 
10:00 Movie Time (Johnny Frenchman) 
11:50 CaC-XV News
Sunday, January
3:00 Citizen's Fonun 
3:30 Jonlor Magactne 
4:30 Country Calendar 
5:00 Flxhtlnx Worde 
5:30 Perspective 
6:00 The Living Sea 
6:30 Father Knows Best 
7:00 This is the Life 
7:30 Douglas Fairbanks 
8:00 Ray Forrest 
8:30 Fabian of Scotland Yard 
9:00 World’s Stage 
9:30 COE Showtime 
10:00 Oloseup - .
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t0:30 Mighty Mnnsc 
11:00 Professional Hockey 
1:30 Chicago Wrestling 
2:30 Lone Ranger 
3:00 Western Roundnp 
4:00 Captain Kangaroo 
4:15 Santa Anita Races 
:45 Cartoon Clown 
6:30 Wild BUI Hlcknch 
6:00 I.as1 of the Mnhirans 
6:30 Michaels of Africa 
7:00 Starllte Stairway 
7:30 Dick and the Dnehess (L)
8:00 Rale Storm Show (L)
8:30 Have Rnn Win Travel (L) 
9:00 Gnnsmoke (L>
9:30 Perry Mason 
10:30 The Late Show
KHQrTV—C h a n n e l 6 
Saturday, January 25
9:00 Buff and Reddy 
9:30 Fury
10:00 Andy’s Rang 
10:30 Howdy Doody 
11:00 Pro BasketbaU 
1:00 Hopalong Cassidy 
1:30 Racing from Hialeah 
2:00 Western Theatre 
4:00 True Story 
4:30 DeteeUve Diary 
6:00 Hopalong Cassidy 
6:00 Western Marshal 
6:30 Sabre of I/mdon 
7:00 Death Valley Days 
7:30 Peopio Are. Fanny 
8:00 Perry Como (L)
0:00 FOIIy Dergen 
9:30 GIsele Mackenzie 
10:00 End of the Rainbow 
10:30 Your Hit Parade <L)
11:00 Late Movie ’’Bltteriweet”
Sunday, January 26
12:60 Christopher Series 
1:20 This is the I Answer 
1:50 Salad Mixer 
2:00 Sunday Matinee on 0 •— Trader 
Horn
4:00 Omnibus 
5:30 Price is Right 
6:00 TV Theatre 
7:00 My Friend Flicka 
7:30 Sally - 
HiOO Steve Allen 
9:00 Dinah Shore
On Monday: Another famous hand Is presented by Mr. Becker*
11
Your Horoscope
THE STARS SAY — By ESTREUITA
I
FOR TOMORROW be versatile of talent and endow-
Personal relationships will bp od with a great sense of respon
a* . s ao ... . ' aiHIlIfU fAllini*#1 lAtVAjI AM AMunder tino influences on Sunday. 
This will bo a good time to pro­
mote group activities, to encour- 
•06 MW friendships, to seek and 
bestow favors.
FOR TUB BUITIIDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, as 
of now  ̂ you are in oi' cycle where 
caution will bo needed in manag­
ing your personal rolatlonslilps. 
Certain adverse planetary influ­
ences indicate' both tension and 
dissension In social and domestic 
circles IP you arc.not alert. Fore­
warned, however, you should bo 
able to handle such situations 
taotfully nnd with the grnclous- 
ncss for which Aquarians are no­
ted, Be on guard for the next six 
months, liowever.
In business mnlters, look for 
g(xxl dovolopments botwcon April 
nnd early August; also through­
out September, Romance nnd 
travel will bo under good aspects 
late In Juno, Do avoid extrava­
gance In November, ond don't 
take chanocs with your hoolth in 
March or December.
A child born on this day will
10:00 Loretta Young (L) 
lOiSO Late Movlo ’’Song of the City
^kni that 'fomeona* H rouj streaking douitT 
a 4tate thKoû hiusy — jsi "" vtin»aiig"^
Triiiii'ik OKis Ruovas H/tP ^o'
• K  KIUIEO B6CA0&E
ME WA$ 0NlHEVEa6E|' WHERE tHE PARTt $PlE6 WEREN'T 
TRYING TO 4TEAL 
SBCRET4I
OP P|$COVERINO 
im p o r t a n t  AtlWILE 
inporaaation  that 
RKE ALREADY
n / » o s r i f  eysfiYCA/e // /  rom y  lOQArS OV lOMe AiAfiOeff A 9
* sysA /A O U Y S  Beusyeo>"^
^O efiS
NO ONB IVOULD 
BBUSye GAVB yOUMONSY.
STforroTHAT anroBY \  
A /r  VOlflL t m o  BOB I  
ROaBf//AND BtW N ' 
A fm B fi MASON.
MEET AAK. WEEMS . 
INTHB UVINS ROOMl 




12:45 Rood Afternoon 
1:00 Christian Science 
1:30 Oral RobertB 
2:00 Bowling Time 
3:00 Weztern 
4:00 Conquest 
6:00 News Commentary 
5:30 Annie'Oakley 
6:00 20th.Century 
6:30 20th Centnry 
7:00 I.a8sle 
7:30 Jack Benny 
8:00 Ed Sullivan 
0:00 Reneral Electrie Theatre 
0:30 Alfred Hitchcock 
10:00 064,000 Challenge 
10:30 What’s My Lina 
11:00 Errol Flynn




2:00 Adventnrei of Boy Rogera 
3:00 Play of the Week 
4:30 KREM Cartoon*
5:00 Country MuhIo Jnbiloa 
6:00 Major Fight*
7:00 Ohamplonahip Bowling 
8:00 All Star Rolf (L)
0:00 Lawrence Welh (L>
10:00 Confidential File 
10:30 Oannel 2 Theatre
r TAM n o t ! t e l l  
YOUR FATHER THS 
TRUTH! I’M VbUR 
h o sta g e! '(©U MURPEREP 1 
COAAMANPER prone ANpy 
HAD TO ESCAPE ANP 
KIOB!
MAY t  REMINP MV FATHER 
THAT HE ROSE TO ROWER 
BY OUCK SKOOTiN© AND 
FAST THINKING !„ LIKE 
FATHER, LIKE SOM!
OH .̂-VOUHAVS. Z T  . 
REMINDED M S . ~  





1:00 Snnday Matinee 
2:00 Faith for Today 
2:30 TeleconrRO 
3:00 John Hopkin* File 
3:30 Janet Dean, BN 
4:00 Rowling Star*
4:30 PanI Winrhell <L)
5:00 Tale* of the Texa* Ranger* (L, 
5:30 Lone Ranger 
6:00 Auto Show 
6:30 Sunday Spectacular 
7:30 Maverick (L>
8:30 Adventure at Scott I*lan0 
0:00 Sid Oeaaer Invite* You 
0:30 Vou Aiked For It 
10:00 Channel S Vheatra
i l





For yours ho had boon lerrlbly 
h 6 n p e 0 k’o d. One morning at 
breakfast, ho said lo his wife; 
h*'My dear, I had n queer dream 
last night, I thought I s(j\v on 
oUier mail running olt with you.'
"Indeed!" said his wife "and 
what did you gay to him?"
"Oh," he answered, "I aslcec 
ihn why ha w u  running."
slblllty toward loved ones.
THK DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
Monday’s aspects suggest con 
trol of the emotions and caution 
n business dealings. Don't make 
tasty decisions or you may have 
cause for regret later. Go about 
your affairs calm ly nnd aercnciy 
)Ut keep eyes oi)en to oppor­
tunities you m ay bo oblo to net 
on later.
FOR THE niRTIlDAY
If Monday is your birthday 
your horoscope indicates thot, 
while 'your buocobsob tills yeor 
may not be spectacular, they can 
bo — with your help ~- of the 
more enduring variety. Some 
Ine planetary aspects, notably 
n April, June nnd September, 
govern business and financial 
affairs but you, of course, will 
invo lo  put fortli your best ef­
forts and use good Judgment in 
order to benefit by them.
From now until the ond of Aug­
ust, bo careful In personal rela- 
loilshlps, however. Some stross 
in domestic and social circles Is 
possible and It will tnko nil of 
your Innate tolerance and under­
standing to offest it. It can bo 
done, however — with YOU the 
gainer in the long run. If single, 
you should find Into Juno fine for 
romance, nnd nil born on this 
date will have good aspects for 
travel nt the sam e time. Look 
for pome good n('\vs in late U p 
cembor,
A child bom  on this day will be 
ko(>n - minded and higidy prln 
ciplcd but will loallie restraint o 
any kind.
•-M
Same here, Wa don't speak to 









OL* STALE ONES WB̂  
CAN PEEP OUR PUPS?
vou KNOW VOU WOULPN'T 
WANT THEM T*0O , HUNORY.ORANDMA.'
K
OOLLV, WHY DIDN'T WB  ̂
THINK O’ THIS DBPORR 7
"Nurss is so sympathetio sU* 
sven cries with Baby,"
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
KffMRMBint WHeN*fHAr 




,  YtSAH. BUT TH* BILL 
'eoLLEcnoie chan®b d  TWArr 
NOW NOCARS-AND TUB,
,TWO RWB-LQADERS 7  
LIVB //M •m' JEARA«ir/>
T tHI JONSe FAMILY 
TAKINO CARS OP VIC <
I PONT LIKB THff.eOUKIP 
^OP IT/MN LIKBHIMARV. .UNPRfOiqTABLS—90."< 
~ TV'RB PANOBROUS/
'ON THiOTHIR HANP, 
MAVOR HATCH—HE ^ 
COULD BB WORKINĜ  
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THE BUILDING PAGE THE WEEK'S HEWS
Saturday, January 2 5 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0 Powderpuff Duel
Tilt MlllPINC CWTRl
plan »uvia
Kttehen ■ and room across the front of the house with Iron. 
door'Slightly recessed for privacy are the attractive features of tois 
d S ^  £ ”another Building Centre plan designed to 
re la tio n s  of the new N.H.A. Small Homes I^an. Three b ^ ^ m s  
i n ^ ’lirie across the back of the house, with the steps to the 
baseihent off the kitchen for convenience. House has a full base- 
rtShV and built on a slightly sloping lot, gives a compact low 
appbaranoe from the front — only three s t^ s  up to to- Pcroh. 
\^0'Overhang gives protection from the weather at the front dwr. 
1:035 square feet with a 40’ frontage. Working drawings available. 
Write toe design department, The Building Centre, W40 W Broad- 
w«y, ^.Vancouver 9, for our free booklet "Select Home Designs 
other select custom and stock designs. Enclose 25c to 
cpver cost Of mailing and handling.
ilThe Building Editor,
% X Peaticton Herald,
Penticton, B.C.
‘ Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book- 
, let "Select Home Designs”.
W long W ay Handy 
Men Pose Problem
There are two kinds of men,encased monster of yesteryear 
in the world: the ones who take (still found in many older houses) 
things apart and put them to to about the same extent as a fly- 
gether again - the right way: ing crate of 1927 would resemble 
and the ones who take things a super jet of today. And the cost 
apart and .put them together of installing one of these econ- 
again - toe wrong way. pmical beauties comes to less
Unfortunately, says the Canad- money than many homeowners 
ian Institute of Plumbing and suppose.
Heating, the majority of these If however, ready cash is hard 
above mentioned males faU into to come by at present, you can 
the second category. Who says modernize your heating system 
so? Why their wives, of course! with the help of Government
The leek In the boiler, the lUck-
ering TV, the clank in the motor— manager
aU these items plus a  hundred ^ ‘11 ftod to 
and other little annoyances that J^e necessary inf^ con-
make up the average house- this eâ ^̂
■holder’s day suffer the tender ̂ *th toe conveniently low carry- 
mercies of toe "unhandy man”.M"S charps.
However, th6re is another and ®*1 the am peur whi^
better way to keep the head of Ic "  f  the w u n ^  
the house occupied besides tink- their respective basements into 
ering with the set - and there- workshops for themselves, they’ll 
by incurring the wrath of the loto of p ep e  and qtoet tor 
little women His own basement their handiwork as their only 
is toe solution, declares the companion will be a busy, but 
good sized basements; generally, patent paitoer gperating » p m - 
the older the house, the bigger fortpjle blanlret of warmth in
toe basement. Therefore the man the background.___________
who likes to make and mend
should simply convert his lower p rM C T A M  S T f i n Y  
floor into an inviting workshop! 
where he can whittle and hammer 
away on his own inventions down­
stairs vidtliout damage to his 
household possessions upstairs.
"What! Turn that old dungeon 
into a workshop!” the "unhappy 
man” might exclaim in horror.
“And just what are we going to 
do with toe cast iron giant that’s 
supposed to keep us warm all 
winter?”
"DON'T BE SILLY’
When a youth confronted Mrs. 
Marjorie Sanford, teller in a To­
ronto bank, and demanded money 
after warning her not to sound 
an alarm, she said: "Don’t be 
silly.” Then she set off for the 
assistant manager’s office to 
sound toe alarm. The youth es­
caped into the crowd and police 
call Mrs. Sanford the bravest 
woman in the city.
By JOSEPH MacSWEEN (lease free energy in a controlled 
Canadian Press Staff Writer laboratory experiment.
Canada saw a duel in. thelcANADA-U.S. TRADE
1 House of Commons, an .odd. Two Canadian experts reported 
bloodless duel with powdeirmff following a study that the Rus 
[weapons. • sian surge in economic power
„  , „  , u- j.. may. eventually force toe United
True, L. B. Pearson, in his p 'lg ta tes  to reduce import barriers, 
but as Liberal leader, presented benefitting Canada, 
la motion of no confident to p  help, remedy the
,eory could have^ toppled toe I pfggg^t situation in which a 
rnment. But it was so L y.s, ta riff: policy is crip-
----- led that it obviously could Canada’s potential indus-
not gain support from any other expansion, said Professor 
party. llrving Brecher of McGill Univer-
The same could be said of a sity, and S. S. Reisman, director 
CCF no confidence motion. But Uf international economic rela- 
despite toe pillow-like weapons mons in the finance department, 
that were used, the debate spar- Hmian’
kled on both sides, with toe Con- HOUSE
servatives sharply needling the . External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Liberals, daring them to force an Smith reversed the government’s 
election ’ stand and announced that federal
Pearson later told reporters C°"-
the Conservatives w an t^  the 
Liberals to take the responsibil-| 
ity of bringing on an election,
Dut such action now would hold 
progress for two or three 
nionths and interfere wito mea­
sures to combat unemployment.
.NAME
ADDRESS




Among outside work, he was 
called to testify at a dairy in­
dustry inquiry here three years 
ago and was recently chairman 
of a committee which studied 
civic finance and administration 
in Vancouver.
dealing  House 
Handles Stolen 
Blank Cheques
BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
siQUESnON: We would like 
very.-much to know toe advisabil­
ity building a clothes closet in 
the.:; basement, and how to go 
i t  . -We have an attic but 
& k ; impossible to make a stair­
way to.it.
r. ANSWER: I t is never advis­
able.'to build a clothes closet in 
toe basement. No'matter how dry 
ft’Wppfeam, there is always mois- 
you thought 
^ r  iisihl a  "disappearing” type 
ibf ladder^stairs to toe attic. 
These have proved very satisfac- 
toty .where there is no room for 
Ip: stotionary staircase. A com- 
pjetent caiiienter could help you 
Wi^ithis. For'detailed informa- 
on to^ building of closets 
suggest you send 10' cents (no 
stamps) to Superintendent of Do­
cuments,,, in Washington 25 D.C. 
lOT Cotiy of* Farmers’ Bulletin No, 
JW 5r 'Crt "Closets and Storage 
Spaces.”
BUSTY WATER 
QVES’TION; The water at our 
summer cottage has a lot of rust 
in it. Can we do anything about 
this , .condition? We have inside 
plutobing.
ANSWER: Water filters will 
take, out particles of rust. Some 
d  the plumb'lng supply houses 
sell inexpensive units to be in- 
Ist'aU^ in toe main water supply 
‘.pipe. l i  contains a chemical 
'which corrects toe rust condi­
tion. Consult your classified tele­
phone directory.
SEPTIO TANK CONSTRUCTION 
QUESTION: I  have installed a 
65Ci^aUon se{ftic tank and would 
like information on installing a 
.,dry well for same.
.. .JINSWER: Suggest you send 
io r copy of septic tank soil ab- 
,JHH 1.18:5) published by Super 
Intandent of Documents, Wash- 
.vaoiTitlon systems (Bulletin No. 
îiigtxto 25, D.C. It is well worth 
'toe 25 cent charge, giving com­
plete 'information.
tine and gently rub the spots, fol­
lowing toe grain of wood. If ne­
cessary, use a  very fine abra­
sive, such as powdered rotten- 
stone, It takes time and patience, 
but it 'Will work. If spots are 
worn through finish, complete re­
finishing of the top may be necea 
sary.
IVATERPROOFING 
QUESTION: We recently con­
verted our breezeway into a 
playroom; tearing dovwi tob gar­
age wall and building it three 
feet further into toe garage. The 
three-foot space is used for clos­
ets 'made of plywood and backed 
on toe garage side with insula 
tion board. How can Ip^suktlon 
board be made waterproof so 
that garage can be hosed out?
ANSWER: Cover garage wall 
wito heavy aluminum foil or 
sheets of polyethylene or roll 
plastic-covered paper (Contact).
Caulk joint of wall and floor 
tightly with caulking compound.
TmsteesWant 
To Purchase 




ert M. a a rk , appointed Friday to 
Simple as A B C, replies the [head a federal government study
Institute. If 'you exchange toe of the United States social secu-
cast iron giant for a clean, com- rity system, is a youthful ass(^ 
pact, space-saving heating unit ciate professor of economms and 
toe dusty dungeon can qu\te political science at the University 
pncUv become a bright useful of British Columbia.
w S h o l  Just bear in mind He replaces Professor Gordon He has written articles on bus- 
brother that a trim modern Huson of toe University of A^st- ine^ civic fin^ce  for
ha ting  plant resembles toe soot ern Ontario, who resigned from such publications as the Canadia^
neaung .p ---------------commission because he could Journal of Economic and Politi-
not complete toe task within the cal Science, toe Canadian Histor- 
three or four months requested ical Review, the Queen’s Quar- 
by toe government. terly and the University of To-
A native of Vancouver, Dr.jronto Quarterly.
Clark is 37 years old and,a grad­
uate of the University of B.C. and 
Harvard, where he obtained his 
doctorate and was a  teaching fel­
low for two years.
T O R O N T O  (CP) — The five 1 He was unavailable Friday for 
J S S ?  o f t h ^ L p h  E Atkto- comment on Ws f  Poitometo^^The
WASHINGTON -  (AP) Tha
comiLJv to ^  t a l o Z S a a  t o  lar lallatesWps. U.S. Army acknowladgad Friday'
t o r S t a S  tod a  S S o t t  WON SCHOLARSHIPS thera no longer is any doubt, the
thp W  Mr AtkinsoR Terms of Ur. Clark won several fellow- Russians have fired an intercon- 
toe offer w e r ^ S  S e d  sWPS while at UBC and Harvard, tinental baUistic missUe
kinsim and Ruth A tk^pn  summer study group testimony by Army Secretary
marsh, son Md daughter of u S versiS  in I ^ g -  Wilber M. Brucker, made public
seph E. Amnaon, \^Ulato J. at ^  umversny m iMug i ^ heavily-censored form by the
n S d B S S 4 t t^ * T h a H T h ? S S  After teaching at Harvard, he House of Representatives armed 
I S  S ‘S S y  A ^ ^ d m a t o n ^  k s d n  lactoring to the d ^ ^
of N Hindmarsh ment of economics at UBC in 1946 “There isn’t any doubt about
The offer of purchase will hi- and has advanced to an associate Lhe fast that the Russians have 
oiiido orovision for employee par- professorship. . , launched and fired at least one
S a S  to o S e S  ^of U  He was visiting setoor lecturer and possibly two long-range, that 
Star and The Star Weekly. 1 to economics at toe university oi Ug intercontinental ballistic mis­
siles,” Brucker told the comit-
DICTATOR FALLS 
In Venezuela, they danced on 
the streets at dawn because their 
dictator was on toe run.
It was no easy task to over­
throw plump, bemedalled Gen. 
Marcos Perez Jiminez, who had 
ruled the oil-rich country of 
6,000,000 for 10 years.
Caracas estimates placed toe 
number of dead at 300 and toe 
injured at 1,000 in the final days 
of the revolt, which began with 
an unsuccessful uprising in the 
air force New Year’s Day.
Perez Jiminez fled with his 
family to the Dominican Repub­
lic. 'That makes six Latin Amer­
ican dictators who have been de­
posed or assassinated to less 
than four years.
BOUNDLESS ENERGY 
Britain and the U.S. announced 
they have mbde significant prog­
ress toward harnessing toe power 
of toe. H-bomb, which means that 
some day ordinary sea water 
will provide mankind with bound­
less energy.
The announcements were made 
simultaneously in London and 
Washington. Scientists at Brit­
ain’s Harwell atomic research 
establishment believe they have 
made atoms join together and re-
TORONTO (CP) — The Tele­
gram says an underworld group 
here has established a clearing 
house to receive blank cheques 
stolen in break-ins.
The newspaper quotes a police 
source as. saying the clearing 
house is toe centre of a $1,000,000- 
a-year racket. It says toe head­
quarters buys blank company 
cheiju'es and cheque-writing ma­
chines stolen by burglars and dis­
tributes them to "passers,’ 
whose business is to cash toe 
cheques.
The clearing house operators 
are said to encoifrage pickpock­
ets to sell them authentic, identi­
fication papers from stolen wal­
lets. Identification is then pro­
vided tjie passers.
ada House, the ^,000,000 b̂ -  
scraper now nearing completion 
in New York.
He made the decision after 
hearings of the (Commons ex­
ternal affairs c o m m i t t e e  in 
which William Zeckendorf, mil­
lionaire New York realtor, re­
ported he will offer Canada 
with no strings attached” his 
50-per-cent interest in toe build­
ing after its debt is retired.
Smith said the hearings showed 




Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
joined other Western heads of 
government by agreeing to prin­
ciple to the idea of a summit 
East-West m e e t i n g  provided 
there were adequate assurances 
that beneficial results could be 
expected.”
And the prinje minister adde(| 
an indirect invitation that toe 
meeting be held in Canada when 
he said, “ . . . and should they 
decide to hold it in Canada, they 
will be welcome.”
This s u g g e s t i o n  originally 
came from A. M. Nicholson, 
Saskatchewan farmer and CCF 
member for Mackenzie.
LEVELING CELLAR FLOOR
QUESTION: We want to tile 
our cellar floor. It was not 
smoothed properly when poured 
and is rather bumpy and wa-vy, 
Is there something we could put 
on top of it to have a  smooth 
surface for the tile?
ANSWER: There is a floor lev­
eling compound for just this pur­
pose; available at masonry deal­
ers.
WATER IN SINK 
QUESTION: Kitchen in my up­
per flat is next to toe bathroom. 
When dish water is let down the 
drain in the kitchen sink, it bub
EXTERMINATED SPECIES
How easily a  natural resource 
may be wiped out through lack of 
conservation measures is shown 
by toe fate of the passenger 
pigeon. Once a  common sight to 
Southern Canada, wito flocks of 
tens of thousands a  target for 
easy slaughter, the species has 
become totally extinct. A reward 
of $5,000 by toe Audubon Society 
for a  single living specimen has 
remained unclaimed for thirty 
years. ___________
F o r . . .
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
QUALITY AND PRICE 
I f i . . .
The Home Builders’ 
Headquarters
For Ready-Mixed Concrete 
Sherwin-Williams Paints 
And A
Complete Line o f 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
a t .
C la r k e ’ s
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 








Free Estimates Gladly Given On 
Any Job
E. HAYBARGER
Box 266 Phone 6021
WORLD BRIEFS
CHELSEA, Mass. (AP)—Nich­
olas Perrotta, 76, was held on a 
murder charge today after police 
quoted him as s a y i n g  he 
strangled his wife, Maria, 75, with 
a window cord to her bedroom 
because she wouldn’t talk to him. 
The couple was married to 1906.
has  sm a r t  b u d d y  
LANSING, Mich. (AP) — Six 
box cars rumbled over 11-year- 
old Randy Glum as he lay flat­
tened between the rails of t
BABBMENTLEBB HOUSE 
V,QUESTION! We are planning 
to build along the shore, but wo 
.' doiii’t want a basement. How con 
we insure oombletc dryness?
ANSWER!, The Superintendent 
of Doeumcnls, Washington 25, D. 
C„ has available a booklet giving 
lnformatl(;m bn well • constructed 
crawl spaces. I  think you would 
find it most helpful: Crawl Spa 
ces. No. HH 1.0*a!l, priced 20 
cents (no stamps).
REMOVE OLD OLAPDOARDS 
QUESTION; We are consider­
ing putting aluminum siding on 
our 24-year old house. Is It ncccs 
sary to take off old clapboards 
before putting on now siding?
ANSWER! Aluminum siding 
can bo applied over old siding, 
providing ndlls can bo put 
through. I t would not bo neces­
sary, therefore to remove the old 
clopboojrdlng, However, I would 
suggeit that you check on the 
moisture that is cousing too paint 
peeling and make sure It is cll- 
ilnftiwm nlM before going ahead with 
project.
AIXOHDL st a in e d  DRESSER
QUESTION! How can I remove 
white spots, left by rubbing alco­
hol spilled on my cherry wood 
dresser?
ANSWER. Qm  of the hliifec!.t 
mnker«. of wax products has now 
put out’*a hlomlsh remover, 
which you might try. Most well- 
stocked hnrdwore and house fur­
nishing stores carry it. Anollior 
method Is to dampen a felt pad 
with Mmphorated oil or turpen-
hies up in toe bathroom wash- freight track for a few frighten- 
bowl before going down, leaving J ® Friday. All he suf-
toe bowl greasy. How can this ^ scratched nose
be remedied? Randy was trapped on a rallroac
ANSWER: The grease trap Isk^dge while taking a short cut 
probably clogged. Try Pourlng ^n  unidentified compan-
bolllng water down the waste out- seeing Randy couldn't outrun
let. If this is not effective, pour tj,© oncoming box cars, yelled at 
potash lye or caustlo potash, dls- k | „  h© n©t between the rails 
solved to boiling water (be card- i
ful not to use caustic soda, which GOOD-TIME CHARLIE 
will bo harmful) down the waste DENVER (AP) — Leonard C. 
and allow to remain overnight. n a r tJ r„  30, who admitted ho em- 
Either of these chemicals should kgjjzied more than-$71,000 from o 
be used with great care to avoid Denver bank, was sentenced Frl- 
spattering; they cause bums and Lay to 18 months in prison. Hart, 
are dcslructlve to clothing. father of three children, pleaded
PAINT-STREAKED BIIINGLEB gujlty
Ti7*ofrnr/\M • ii7js  ̂ 1757 fronni tho* Cciitrftl BcinK ftntl
Company^ where ho was 
bookkcopcr and assistant 
over five* years ending 
S t h  that a r e V h W  FodorZtlJnvcstlgat-
SomJ w!y to r S v T ’ sieaksS ors said he told them ho used toe
%  ’ .h  . J E S e '-  ta  D e  Jo ckS ll
tho dUndow frames wore paint- ‘oonges.
cd with a "chalking” house paint, p l a n  SOLDIER-FARMERS
HONGKONG (Reulcrs)-Com- 
China’s army will rear
China nows agency reported 
Polplng. Tho yearly
M W  “ "“ ’ targets arc one pig to each 15 to
following label directions. Lq men In the army and up to
WATERPROOFING HOUSE |80 per cent of the army’s re
QUESTION: I just purchased n
quirements for vegetables.
WAS DICTATOR’S CHIEF
ROME (AP)—Carmine Senise, 
'ormer head of dictator Benito 
Mussolini’s Fascist police, died 
Friday. He was 75.
VIOLENT FIDODS
LOURENCO MARQUES, Mo­
zambique (AP — The Incomatl 
River Friday went on the worst 
rampage in 20 years, isolating 
towns,' cutting railways and ma­
rooning hundreds. Many natives 
were swept away by the floods, 
but no death figures were avail­
able. The swollen river’s current 
is still BO swift that rescuers have 
been unable to reach marooned 
natives.
WAR ON MALARIA
GENEVA (Routers — More 
than $17,500,000 will be spent on 
Malaria eradication this year as 
part of tho World Health Organ­
ization’s five-year anti - malaria 
plan, It was announced Friday. 
Tho five-year campaign began 
last year. _________________
tee Tuesday.
Brucker said he thinks the I 
United States is "just about on 
a par” in the development of 
long-range missiles and ahead in 
toe genral field of shorter-range | 
guided missiles.
Sheet M etal Works
Bonded Gas And 
Oil Installation
9  Air Conditioning 
9  Roofing





Phono 3997 - 4413
B U I L D I N G




9  Concrete W ork
9  Store Front and Store 
Remodelling
G R I P P S
CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.






9  General Machine Work
9  Tractor Repairs
® Truck Frames
9  Overhaul and Repair of 
Heavy Equipment
GEO. NAVRATIL




When buying outer clothes 
that ore supposed to bo wash- 
able,be sure to chock the linings 
for washoblllty, too._________





7 9 8  Winnipeg St.
Phono 5 8 1 2
B L U E B I R D
ELECTRIC LTD.
RADIO and TV 
SERVICE
Arlolsh Bird
124 Front St. Ph. 5730
10-yenr-old block house. How can 
wo prevent leaks through the 
plasterboard and above windows 
during heavy rains? A friend sug- 
gcBtod a colorless liquid that is 
painted on tho outside of the 
block Ts Ibis tnip?
ANSWER; Bo s u r e  joints 
around windows are tightly scaled 
to prevent leaking. Pack vdth 
caulking liquid that can be ap­
plied, avnllnble at masonry sup­
plies dealers.
“ JANITROL JOE” sayst
- FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
M o ffa t Janllrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 
and a  Comptele Plumbing Service see . . .
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Oommerelat A Indiisfrial Heating A Plumlilng 





1182 Klllam ey St.
Dial 3180  or 4318
W e Supply and Install A ll 
Plumbing Requirements.




H O U S E  









51 Nanaim o Ave.
Phono 4334  
Res. Phone 5638
Pentictoiir B.C.
W ith Bapco Happy 
Colours
Call in and choose from 
our full stock
B A P C O  P A I N T S  
W  A L L P A  P E
161 Main St. Phono 39 49
Hurry and got that order off
416 Main St. 




I R O N  
F I R I M A N
CASMUtNER
Bee m  for n 
thorough Job 
In masonry 
work of aU 
Idndi
Fireplace! -  Chimney!
W e are exnerta In any kina of 
lirlok or blooU oonKirucikiii 
BSTIM ATIIIS  FBnm
ARNOLD BROS.
HABONRY OONTHAOrOBB 
248 Abbott Street 
Phone 2512
F re e  t w v m y  
g h t U y  WKfdo
JOHN LAWSON Ltd.
Plumbing & H;otlng  
Cenfroctorr
149 Westminster Ave. West 
PHONES 
d a y  —  2726  





CITY G R A V tt SUPPLIES 
LijMiTED





I W e have th e largest eelee- 
tion of plum bing fixtures  
In the Interior.
l A  ‘ ^Morgan s
Plum bing St H eating Co. 
Ltd.
1419 Male ISA. PHiaeii>IOia
